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The
Commission today announced the
adoption of revisions to its rule8
promulgated under section 18 1 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
("Exchange Actw).*Every rule under
section 16 has been amended, deleted,
or reorganized except far Rule lWl,S
and several new Seation 16 rules have
been added. Further, Exchange Act Rule
12h-2 has been deleted as obsolete
and Rule 30f-1 under the Investment
Company Act of 1940 ["Investment
Company Act") has been amended.
In addition, new Item 405 of
Regulation S-K 1 and new Form 6 have
been adopted, as have changes to
Schedule 14A and Forms 1 W e 3,lO
4 and N-SAR.lz
SUPPWMENTARV INFORMAtlO)(:

17 CFR Parts 229,240,249,270, and
56 FR 7242 02/21/91
274

[Release No& 34-28869; 35-252543 IC17991; Flle NO. 57-5-91]
RIN 3235-AB14

Ownership Reportsand Trading By
Officers, Directors and Principal
Security Holders
AGENCY: Securities and Exchange
Commission.
AC~ION: Final rules and solicitation of
comments.
SUMMARY: The Commission today is
adopting amendments to its rules and
forms, as well as related disclosure
requirements for issuers, regarding the
filing of ownership reports by officers,
directors, and principal security holders,
and the exemption of certain
transactions by those persons from the
short-swing profit recovery provisions of.
section 16 of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 and related provisions of the
Investment Company Act of 1940 and
the Public Utility Holding Company Act
of 1935. The amendments are intended
to achieve greater clarity, enhance
consistency with the statutory purpose,
and improve compliance with the
reporting provisions of the rules. The
Commission also is soliciting fiwther
public comments on the addition of an
exit box to FOES 4 and 5.
EFFECTIVE D A These
~
amendments are
effective May 1,1991; however, special
phase-in provisions are contained in
Section Mof this release.
Comment date: Comment letters on the
exit box on Forms 4 and 5 should be
received on or before March 31,1991.
ADDRESSES: Comments should be
submitted in triplicate to Jonathan G.
Katz, Secretary, Securities and
Exchange Commission, 450 Fifth St.,
NW.,Washington, DC 20549. Comments
should refer to File No. S7-3-91. All
comments received will be available for
public inspection and copying in the
Commission's Public Reference Room at
the same address.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Brian J. Lane, Richard P.Konrath, Mark
W. Green, or Emanuel D. Strauss, (202)
272-2573, Division of Corporation
Finance; Dorothy Donohue (202) 2722030, Division of Investment
Management; or Joanne Rutkowski (202)
504-2267 with respect to the Public
Utility Holding Company Act.
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D. Acquisition of Derivative Securities

B Disposition of Derivative Securities
1. Expiration of Derivative Securities
2. Options in a Merger

3. Determination of Profit

IV.Employee Beneflt Plan Transactions
A. General Exemptive Conditions of Rule

l6b-3
B. Shareholder Approval
C. Grant or Award Transactions
1. Disinterested Director Provision or
Formula
2. Six Month Holding Period
3. Treatment of Restricted Stock and
Discount Stock
D. Participant-Directed Transactions
E. Stock Appredation Rights
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Ordera
G. Distributions from a Plan
V. Other.Rules
A. Pro Rata Rights, Stock Splits and Stock
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-

registered pursuant to section 12 of the
Exchange Act ("ten percent h ~ l d e r s " ) ~ ' ~
la15 US.C. 781 (1888). When referring to en issuer
with sacmities watered under nection 12, this
releaee include8 securltiee of cloned-end inveehnent
mmpanies abject to saction 90(1) of the lnvertment
Company Act (16 U.S.C. m-ze(I)(1988)) and public
utility holding cornpanlea subject to Section 17 of
the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1836 (15
U.S.C. 79q (1988)).The inridem of a closedand
lnvertment company alm include the adM- and
any affiiated proon of the adviser. Section 2(a)(3)
of the Inveehnent Company Act (16 U3.C.

aaI(31 Ileaa)).

and to every director and officer of an
issuer with a class of equity securities
so registered." Section 16 of the
Exchange Act was designed to provide
the public with information on securities
transactions and holdings of corporate
insiders and to deter insiders from
speculative short-swing trading in thetr
corporations' securities and from
engaging in transactions in their
corporations' securities while in
possession of material, non-public
information. Section 16 is but one
weapon against insider trading. Unlike
other provisions applicable to insider
trading, such as sections 10(b],lS
141e) Is and n A of the Exchange Act
section 16 is a sMct liability provision
under which an insider's short-awing
profits can be recovered regardless of
whether the insider actually was in
possession of material, non-public
information.
In response to developments in the
trading of derivative securities, the
growth of complex and diverse
employee benefit plans, and substantial
filing delinquencies, the Commission
undertook a comprehensive review of
the rules and forms under section 16.
Noting that the regulatory framework
had resulted in interpretive uncertainty,
substantld litigation, and, in some
instances, unnecessary regulatory
burdens, the Commission proposed to
revise the rules to achievig&ater
clarity, rescind unnecessary
requirements, streamhe mandated
procedures, increase compliance with
the reporting provisions of the rules, and
enhance consistency with the statutory
purposes of section 16.
The Commission initially proposed
comprehensive revisions to the rules
promulgated pureuant to section 16 in
December 1988; 271 comment letters
were received.18 In response to
comments, the Commission revised the
proposed amendments and republished
the rules for comment in August l9f%
211 comment letters were submitted in
response to the reproposal.lg For the
Officers, directors, and ten percent holden ara
referred to throqhou~thisrelease ar "hiders."
Tha tana also includes an ofticer or director who
has terminated officer or director statua but
under section 18
continuer to be subject to repofor six months following hh or her last traneaction
as an officer or director. including the Form 6 G h q
requirement.
16 U.S.C. 7ej(b) (I=).
16 U.SC 78n(e) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 78u(a)(l)(ISM).
l a Release No. 94-28339 (December2,199) (6.3 Fit
4 0 9 7 ) ("Proposing Release"). The mmment letand a rtaff oummary of the lettern may be Inspected
and copied at the Commission's Public Refmnce
Room (File No. 57-2888).
Release No.
(August 16,1888) (51PR
95687) ("Reproposing Release"). The comment

solicited on the exit box, as discussed in
reasons provided in the Proposing and
section iI.C.2 below.
Reproposing Releases, and as further
explained in this release, the
11. Section 16@)Reporting
Commission today is adopting the
A. WhoMust Report
proposed regulatory scheme, with a
number of modifications in response to
1.Officers and Directors
comments made on the reproposal.
The definition of "officer" has been
Rule 16b-3,the employee benefit plan
adopted without substantive change
rule, has been modified in several
from the reproposal, It is modeled after
respects from that reproposed. The
the definition of "executive officer" used
shareholder approval condition to the
elsewhere in the Exchange Act rulesePa
exemption, applicable to issuer grant
but also specifically includes principal
plans and other plans unable to satisfy
the conditions of former Rule lth1-8,~~ financial officere and principal
account@ officers (or controllers where
has been retained. The reproposed
there is no principal accounting officer),
extension of the required period of
' as well as officers of a parent having
disinterested status for plan
functions with respect to
administrators to one year following the policy-making
the issuer.*4 Thus, persona having
administration of a plan has not been
policy-making duties, as specified under
adopted. In response to comments, Rule Rule Sb-7, will be deemed officers for
l6b-3 ha8 been reorganized to clarify
purposes of section 16.85 A person's title
the application of the regulatory
alone should not determine whether that
framework to transactions under broad- person is subject to section 16; the
based, non-discrfminatoryplans and the proper focus should be on whether a
availability of the intra-plan transaction person is "a corporate employee
exemption for elections and transactions performing important executive duties of
within a participant-dirgcted plan. The
such character that he would be likely*
revisions are intended to facilitate
in discharging these duties, to obtain
compliance with Rule'l6b-3 by section
confidential information about the
401(k) plans and other similar broadcompany's affairs that would aid him if
he engaged in personal market
based participant-directedplans.
In addition to the revisions addressing transactions." If title were
determinative, persons with executive
employee benefit plans. revisions have
functions could avoid responsibility by
been made to modify the reproposed
conditions under which a trust becomes forgoing title; moreover, persons with
officer titles but no significant subject to section 16 where it has an
managerial or policy-making duties
insider trustee; epecify the extent of
would be subject to the draconian
insiders' obligations to disclose on the
first Form 5 unreported transactions and
Rule 8b-7(17 CFR m3b7). The term hcluder
holdings that should have been reported presidentb,
vice-prddente in chargeof a prfndpal
prior to the effective date of the rules;
business unlt, division or function other perem
delete the former exemption for
who perform similar policy-making fundom, and
executive ofticerr of subsidiarier who perform
surrenders of options in a merger as
functions for tbs regfedant A
unnecessary; provide a reporting as well policy-mkhq
technical change ia b e b made to thb nde to
as a short-swingprofit exemption for
w m t r typographical error.
a4 Rule 18e-l(f). A note bas b m added to the
non-events such as pro rate stock splits,
that makes it clear that those p e w identified
stock dividends, and similar grants; add rule
by an i m m as meeting the policy-msldng definition
an exit box to Forms 4 and 5; add a
pursuant to Item 40lIb) of RegulaMon gK (17 CFR
provision deeming a Form 3,4 or 6
22s.m)(bared an the Rule 3b-7 delinition) wiU be
presamed to be tho- persona who, tqletber Mtb
timely filed if delivered to a third party
otherpersona epecified in Rule lBbl(fJ,are
business that guarantees delivery to the the
subject to oeclon 16 and the note makm it dear
Commission no later than the due date;
tbi the term "policy-makingfunction" does not
and clarify the application of the rules to in&& functtam that are not dgnifbm1.Tha rule
as adopted a h clarlficlarifier
that when an binmwltb
Comment is
specific ~ituations.*~
equity recuritim reatered under d o n 12 ia
letten and a stafi summery of the lettern may bs
Inspected and muied at the Commiasion'o Publlc
Reference Room (FileNo. 5 7 - M ) ,.
lo17 CFR 2 4 0 . 1 6 ~ 4
*' I.R.C. 4Ol(k) (28 U.S.C. W(k) (1988)).
Section VIIL infm, contains chartr
summarldng the changes from Qe former rule%ee
well as a chart summchanges In rtaff
lnterpretetions enumerated in the d o n 18
questio~and-anmrinterpretive d e e m , Exchange
Act Releere No. I8114 (SeptemberU 1681) (48 Fit
48147) ("Release No. 94-1811417.

structursd ma Wt, employeen of the tmtw
performing policy-making functionr witb m p c t to
the h o t are deemed officere of the tnisl
laSee CRA.ReoItj~Corp. v. Crotfp, 678F.2d 582
12d Cir. 1800); Colby v. KIum, ill)F.2d 872 f2d Cir.
1949); 8ee a l b ~ e m f l ~ y n c%IW
h , Pemr &
Smith,Inc v. Livingston, 668F.2d I l l 9 (9th CLr.
1978); Piwllmports of Gaoqia, In& v. W i b n , 528
F. Supp. 239 (N.D.Ten 1B81): bd see Notio~ml
MedicolBn@rprised. Inc v. SmolL as0 F A 83 lath
Cir. 1962).
a s Cdby v. Wune,supra 178 Fzd at 1)79, oa quoted
In CRA. ReoIty Corp v, Chotfy, supm, 878 FXd at
686.
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liability of section 16(b). Similarly, in
determining whether an advisory,
emeritus or honorary director is a
director for section 16 purposes, the
person's title is not determinative and
no change in current staff interpretation
is being made.01
2. Transactions While not an Officer or
Director
Rule 16a-2(a) is adopted substantially
as reproposed Thus, a person will not
be required to disclose transactions or
be subject to section i6(b) short-swing
profit liability for transactions that
occurred within six months prior to the
date the individual first became an
officer or director, except that an officer
or director who becomes subject to
section 16 as a result of the issuer's
registration of a class of equity
securities pursuant to section 12 of the
Exchange Act will be subject to section
16 with respect to transactions
conducted during the six months prior to
the first transaction requiring a Form 4
filing.ee
In contrast, consistent with the prior
rules,eg transactions by officers and
directors after termination of
employment with an issuer are not
necessarily exempt from section 16. In
response to commenters' concerns, the
rule makes it clear that, as is currently
the case, an insider continues to be
subject to section 16 for up to six months
following termination However, a
transaction occurring after a person has
terminated insider status must be
reported only if it occurs within six
months of a transaction that took place
while the person was an officer or
director.a0As a result a person is
As stated in the R o p o r h Relearn the legal
dochine concerning "deputized" k t o m b not
affected by the d m adopted today and will be left
to case law. See, e.8.. Blau v. Lehman, 988 U.S. 109
(1962); Feder v. Martin Marietta, 406 F A 280 (2d
Clr. 18Bg).
** For example. a k t o r of a prlvate company
purchases common rtodc Inthe company oa
January 1and March 1.The company mglstem a
clan8 of equity recurltien under aectlol~12 effective
May t The director then r e L the stack on A w r t I.
The d e b required to be reported on Fonn 4
trigger@ the requirement to report any tramactton8
conducted within six month of the Rnt transaction
requirlw a Rllne. The purchaw made w March 1
would be disclocred becaw It war conducted
within rtx month of the sale, but the purchll~)
made on January 1need not k didoled becaw It
ocmmd more than rtx month prior to the #ale. In
addition, the March 1purchnw oould be matched
1aale f ~rhort-awtng
r
profit
with the A-t
recovery purposer, abwnt an exemption from
#action I*).
Foram Rule lBtil(e) (17 CFR U(Ll6a-l(e));
Releaw 84-18114 Q.w.
Rub I-).
Tranrecttonr o c c d n g after a
rsductlw in benefidal ownmhlp of an Irsuer'r
reavltler to ten pemmt or l e u would not be a
reportable event tf the pcmon la not aLo an officer
or director, rhce aectton
explidtly provfdw
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required to file on Form 4 to report nonexempt transactions within six months
of the last transaction while the person
was an officer or director subject to
Section 16.In addition, the person is
required to file on Fonn 5 to report
transactions on a deferred basis for that
portion of the issuer's fiscal year during
which the person was an officer or
director subject to section 18, and also is
required to report exempt transactions
occuITing within six months of the last
transaction while the person was an
officer or director subject to section 16.
For example, if an insider executes a
transaction on April 28 and terminates
officer or director status on April 30, any
transaction executed on or before
October 28 must be reported, since it
occurred within six months following
the last transaction prior to termination
of officer or director status. If, in this
example, the insider filed a Form 5 in
June to report exempt acquisitions and
dispositions in an employee benefit
plan, and in September exercised an
option previously granted and reported
on a Form 5, the insider must file
another Form 5 (or an optional Form 4)
to report the exercise, since it occurred
within six months following the last
transaction prior to termination of
officer or director status. In addition, the
insider should indicate on the Form 4 or
5 reporting the exercise that insider
status has terminateda1 Where all prior
transactions, including transactions
otherwise reportable on Form 5, have
been reported and the insider has not
had any transactions, including
transactions exempt from Section 16(b),
in the six months prior to termination,
there is no Form 5 filing obligation or
other post-termination reporting
obligation. In this cqse, the insider may
wish to furnish the issuer with a written
representation that no further report on
Form 5 is required.
3. Ten Percent Holder
Section 16, as applied to ten percent
holders, is intended to reach those
persons who can be presumed to have
access to inside information because
they can intluence or control the issuer
as a result of their equity ownership.
Section 13(d)of the Exchange Act 82
that 8h0rt-#~@ tran8actloM can occur only tf then
is both a #ale and purchase wlthtn nix month while
the penon benefiddy owned mom than ten
percent of the h e r . Fommmt-McKwon. Inc v.
Pmvldent Secudties Co., 123 U.8.232 (1878):sea
also Rule lea-2(c).
a' Both Form 4 and Form 8 have an exit box on
the face of the Fonn that rhould be checked. See
UCZ hfm.If the exit box h checked to reflect
tarmlnation of h i d e r rtatw and a rubeequant
traMactlon neoeuitatea another fillae, the exit box
rhould .Ira be checked on the aubmuent fiUw

specifically addresses such
relationships. As proposed, the rules
adopted today 8s define ten percent
holders under section 16 as persons
deemed ten percent holders under
section 13(d) of the Exchange Act and
the rules thereunder. The section 13(d)
analysis, such as the exclusion of nonvoting securities and counting only
those derivative securities exercisable
or convertible within 80 days,as are
imported into the ten percent holder
determination for section 16 purposes.a6
The section 13(d)definition of beneficial
ownership is used only to determine
status a s a ten percent holder; once
status is determined the reporting and
short-swing profit provisions of section
16 apply only to those securities in
which the insider has a pecuniary
interesta7
Under the rule, adopted as
repro osed shares held by institutions
eligib e to file beneficial ownership
reports on Schedule 13G that are held
for clients in a fiduciary capacity in the
ordinary course of business are not
counted for purposes of determining ten
percent holder statue ('93G exemption")." This is a limited

P

.

"

Rule 1-l(a)(l). For a dimmion of the
apphation of Section 16 to wctlon 1 q d ) group#, sea
Section ILR3, hfm
Rule 13d-1(d) (17 CPR 240.13d-l(d)).
Rule 13d9(d)(l) (17 CFR 2 4 l ? r n d ) ( l ) ) .
*. With respect to derivatived t i e a , Rule l6nq a ) states that derivative securitier are deemed to
be the rame olau of equity recurittea M the
underlytng aecuritiecl.Thlr eesantially cadifiea the
holding In Chemiwl RLnd v. Xemx Gorp. 377 F2d
107 (2d Cir. 1987). Accordi~@y.a holder of wctlon 12 debt convertible iato Section 12 common rbck
would not c o ~ t d ethe
r debt itreif Inthe ten percent
owner calculation, but rather would consider only
the common #to& Into which the debt war
convertible wlthln 80 day&
In contnut to wnvertible debt a ~ c u r l t ythat b
an equity security in ita o m right ar well u on
account of a conversion feature, would requim a
double calculation. For example, tf a clam of voting
preferred at& regintaredunder section 12 is
convertible into d o n 12 common rtock the
benefidal owner of the preferred rtock b deemed
the owner of both the preferred #to& and the
unddylng common rtock. Accordingly, the ten
pement holder calculation muat be performed with
respect to the preferred r t d and the common rtodc
separately. If the convertible preferred rtock ir nonv o w the p r e f e d at& ir not conridered a
separate dau of squlty for purporer of the ten
percent holder calculation,becam Rule 13d9(d)(l)
excluder non-voting recurltim therefore, the
benefidal omrer of the non-voting p m f d at&
like a holder of convertible debt pedonna the tan
percent holder dculanon only with respect to the
underlying common rtock.
Rule 1Ba-l(aM2).
17 CFR U(L1Sd-102. In order to qualify to use
Schedule 13C, the Inrtlh~tionmurt acquh or hold
MwltieaoftheIrruerInchsonllnaryco~of
buslneum without the purpase or effect of iduenndns
or changtngwnboL Rule 13d-l(b)(l)(l) (17 CPR
240.l*l(bl(ll(i)).
' 0 Rule 18a-l(a)(l). The rule Is modeled after Ruie
13d-l(b)(l)(it) (17 CPR URI96l(b)(l)(U)).
continued

departure from the approach under
section 13(d). Seourltieenot held in a
fiduciary capadty, however, must be
counted in determMng whether tbe 13G
institution is a ten percent holder.
Questions have been raised as to the
applicability of the 13G exemption to
employee benefit plans and pension .
funds subject to the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
("E3USA).40 Consistent with current
staff interpretation of Section 13(d),41e
plan will not be deemed the beneficial
owner,of shares allocated to plan
participants over which participants
have voting
B. What Is Reported-Tmnsactions in
Securities in WhichInsider has
Pecuniary Interest
1.Pecuniary Interest
Section 16(a) reporting obligations
and section 16(b)short-swing profit
recovery cover only those securities in
which insiders have or share a direct or
indirect pecuniary
The
'

Inetitutioua eligible to usa the 136exemption
Include specified brokedealen. banks tnauranca
cornpantea,investment cornpanlea invmtraent
a d v i m employec benefit p!ans, holdhq
companiw, and gmups consisting of these exempt
institutions. Whereas the reproposed rule made
reference to Rde 13d-l(l7 CFR 240.13d-1). the role
as adopted enumerates the eligible institutiw It is
noted that although eecuritim in life insurance
company separate accounts are deemed aeeets of
the insurance company under state law, these
asseta are held for the exclusive benafit of customer
annuitants in a manner comparable to other
fiduciary Lnstitutionr referenced in the rula Thus.
for purposes of section 16. ineurance accounte held
for tke exclusive benefit d customers may be
treated, where appropriate, er fhiudary accounts
and exclJ e d fiom the deterntination an to whether
the kreuranw company fs a ten percent holder for
purposes of section 18
40 Public Caw No. G3-4M.88 Stat. 829 (29 U.SC

lm 8&8

q (1988))-

See Rfo Gm& Indwtries, h.
(April 5,1989).
Rule 16a-l(a)(l). A plan truetee'r residual or
overriding voting or investment control. pursuant to
its legally impoeed fiduciary duty to act in the best
interests of the plan trust beneficiaries under Title I
of ERISA, doea not create a beneficial ownership
intemt under Rule 16a-l(a)(l) In securftim that am
allocated ro plan participants having voting power.
In addit~on,a plan trustee does not become a
benefidal owner undur Rule 18a-l(a)(l) where the
t w t e e gsim limited voting authority, ~ c a8bin
cirmmstanqm when, r plan partidpant d m not
give the buetee voting instructlone and the trustee
mud exesoiae v o w power on behalf of the
participant, CompareRio Gmnde Industries, Im.,
supm n. 22. Note that while the plan itself has
beneficial ownership of unallocated s h a m over
which the trustee hae voting or inveefment power,
employee bnefit plan trustew that ere institotlone
enumerated in the rule typically would not have
beneficial omemhip of those sharer b u m they
are held In a fiduciary account in the ordinary
C Q U ~~fbuaineer For a diecussion of trusts, see
SecUoq U.B.4, hfra
"Rde 1SaA(a)(2).Rule 18a-8 a d h s e s trust
beneficial ownemhip. Rule 1&1(a)(4] permits a
d i d a i n w of beneficial ownership to accompany
any w e d treneaction or holding, even where

definition of pecuniary interest L
adopted err wproposed, with the
following modificatiom to the
application of the indirect pecuniary
interest standard.
a. Partnership Holdings. Under the
partnership attribution rule, adopted as
reproposed the benefidal ownership of
portfolio securities 44 owned by a
general or limited partnertihip is
attributed to the general partners in
proportion to the greater of their capital
account or interest in the profit of the
partnership at the time of the
transaction.46 In the event of a shortswing transaction, a general partner's
share of the partnership's capital
account or profits is determined by the
partnership agreement in effect at the
time of the transaction and the
partnership's most recent financial
statements.
b.Fee Armngements. In the
Reproposing Release, the Commission
proposed that investment adviser or
trustee fee arrangements based on the
performance of the portfolio would
create a pecuniary interest 4n the
portfolio, except where the fee was
calculated on an annud or longer bash
and the securities of the issuer did not
comprise more than ten percent of the
portfolio.4~Commenters expressed
concern that the rule inadvertently
implied that fees based upon the amount
of assets managed would create a
pecuniary interest and that advisers and
trustees could not be paid until the end
of the year. The rules adopted today
clarify that asset-based fees do not
create a pecuniary interest in the
securities managed and that advisers or
trustees may be paid more than once
during the year, as long as the fee is
related to performance for a year or
more.
c. Corporate Holdings. A nonexclusive safe harbor governing
beneficial ownership of portfolio
securities held by a corporation or
similar entity 47 has been adopted. The
rule adopted today 48 provides a safe
harbor from attribution of cornorate
holdings for shareholders who are not
controlling shareholdera of the
benefidal ownership in deemed to axid under tha
nrlee.
44 The definition of "portfolio recuritim" has
been moved to Rule 1-l(g).
4" Rule 16a-l(a)(2)'i)IB).
Rule lea-l[aIIzlIUHC).
47 For example, businme trnstr are treated as
oorpomtlons for purposm of section la
40 Rule 16a-l(a)(2)(iii).
+@The reference to "controlling shareholder"
appllea to shareholders &at have the power to
exerciee control over the corporation by virtue of
their secuitiee holdings.

corporation and do not have or shere
investment control over the
corporation's portfolio securities. Unlike
the reproposal, the safe harbor does not
extend to controlling shareholders and,
therefore, the rule does not distinguish
between public and nonpublic
corporations.
!t. Broad-based Stock Indices and
Baskets
A new provision has been added to
make it clear that beneficial ownership
of a broad-based, publicly traded
market basket or index security or
future does not create a beneficial
ownership interest in the component
stocks.60 This provision clariff es that in
such a case, the pecuniary interest in
one component stock is too remote for
the stock to be considered beneficially
owned.61
3. Section 13(d)Groups
Questions have been raised
concerning the application of the
reporting and short-svriing profit
recovery provisions of section 16 to
section 13(d)groups.6gIn applying the
rules adopted today, only those
securities in which a member of a group
has a direct or indirect pecuniary
interest would be reported and subject
to short-swing profit recovery.53 Thus,
while securities holdings of group
members may subject the group
members to section 18,if the group
member does not have or share a
pecuniary interest in securities heldly
other group members, the transactions
of the other group members do not
create section 16 obligations for that
member.s4
Rule 16a-l(a](5)(i).
Broad-based stock indicea and basktts also ere
excluded fmm the defition of "derlvatlve
security:' See Rule i&l(c)[4) and rection IUB
infm. In essence, b r o a d - b a d d i m and basketa
are outside the p d e w of section 16.both w i h
respect to the indices or baskets and their
component securities.
''See Exchaw Act section 13(d)(3)(16U S C
78m(d)(3] (ISM)); Rule 1Sd-6 [I7 CPR 240.13d-S).
Where a member of the &up has Iheability.
through any contract. arrangement. undemtanding
or relationship to receive a portion of the profits
from transactions in any other group member's
aecaritfw, the member har a pecmhy intemt tn
the securities. In this event. the p u p member is
required to report all holding8 and transactions in
equity securities to which the arrangement or
understending relatea as wen a s any other equity
securities in which the member has a pecuniary
intereat, and is aubject to shortawing recovery fmm
resulting tramactione.
I4
In wntraet to eection 13(d),which reqniree a
p u p filing, the group iteelf would not be a separate
pereon for eection 18purposes. However. for
purposes of determining status as e ten geccent
holder under Section 16,the sanvitiee benefidaily
owned by the gmup muet be included in the
calculation hy each individual member of the PEP.
80
"1
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4. Trusts and Trustees

b. Reporting and Short-Swing Profit
This modification recognizes that the
The rule separately
Obligations.
potential
for
abuse
is
remote
where
the
The trust rule adopted today
addresses reporting obligations, and the
trustee
has
little
incentive
to
abuse
addresses the application of section 16
corollary application of short-swing
inside information. Further, the rule has
to trust holdings and transactions
profit recovery provisions, of trusts,
been
modified
to
state
that
if
a
trustee
is
substantially as reproposed.65 There are
trustees, beneficiaries and ~ettlors.?~
an institution eligible to file a Schedule
two changes from the reproposal,
13G, the trustee's insider status does not Trust holdings and transactions
discussed below, which limit the
normally are reported only by the
subject that trust to section 16.64
circumstances under which a trust
trustee on behalf of the trust7' and
becomes subject to section 16 as a result Additionally, the service of an officer or generally would not be matched for
director
as
a
trustee
of
the
issuer's
of having an insider trustee.
section l6(b) purposes with non-trust
employee benefit plan does not in itself
In addition, the rule has been
transactions of the trustee, beneficiaries
subject
the
plan
to
section
16,
even
if
the
reorganized for clarity.S6 The first part
and settlors. Four exceptions to this
officer or director is a plan
of the rule addresses circumstances
provision are specified in the rule.
p
a
r
t
i
~
i
p
a
n
t
.
~
~
under which a trust, trustee, beneficiary
First, just as employee benefit plan
The former rule provided that where
or settlor becomes subject to section
securities allocated to employees with
the trust was a ten percent holder, each
16,57while the second part addresses
voting contrpl are excluded from the
trustee also became subject to section
trust's ten percent holder calculation,
the reporting and short-swing profit
obligations of such parties once they are 16.The result is similar under the rule as securities held by or transactions
adopted; whether a trustee is deemed conducted in an employee benefit plan
subject to section 16.58The first part of
to be the beneficial owner of securities
are excluded from the trust's reporting
the rule is based on the section 13(d)
obligations if the trustee does not
held by the trust for status purposes is
concepts used for determining ten
exercise investment control with respect
percent holder status generally,ss while governed by the general beneficial
to such holdings or transa~tions.~~
the second part is based on the
ownership rule, Rule lea-l(a)(l), which
These transactions instead must be
pecuniary interest concepts used for
focuses on a section 13(d) analysis.e7
reported by employee participants who
determining reporting and short-swing
Thus, a trustee having or sharing voting
are subject to section 16. The allocation
profit obligations generally.60
or investment control over securities
of securities owned by a trust to a
held by a trust would include these
a. Status UnderSection 16. As in the
participant account is not a trust
reproposed rules and under current law, securities in the trustee's own ten
transaction subject to section 10, and
the Rule provides that a trust is subject
percent holder calculation.68
need
not be reported by the trust, but is
to section 16 if it holds more than ten
Professional institutional trustees,
an acquisition reportable by the insiderpercent of a class of equity securities of
however, are likely to be able to avail
participant.
an issuer registered pursuant to section
themselves of the 13G exemption
Second. an insider trustee with a
12. Under the new rule, ten percent
provided by Rule lea-l(a)(l).
pecuniary intereat in any holding or
ownership by a trust is determined in
The Rule 16a-l(a)(l) analysis also is
must re~ort
transaction of the trust Is
accordancewith the general beneficial
applicable to beneficiaries or settlors.
such holding or transaction on thi
ownership rule, Rule 16a-l(a)(l).61
Under most circumstances such parties
trustee's individual form, aa well as on Employee benefit plan trusts subject to
are
not expected to have either the
the separate form filed on behalf of the
ERISA thus N11 exclude from the ten
requisite
voting
or
investment
control
trust74
Trust transactions in which the
percent calculation securities that are
over the securities, and thus could
insider trustee has a pecuniary interest
allocated to participants with voting
exclude the securities from the ten
can be matched with personal
control, a result that carries out the
transactions
of the trustee, a s well as
percent
holder
calculation.
Where,
purposes of section 16 without unduly
other trust transactions. The rule sets
however, a settlor has the power to
interfering with the day-to-day
forth two non-exclusive situations
revoke the trust without the consent of
operation of pension and employee
where the trustee L deemed to havaa
another person, the iettlor will be
benefit plans.6e
pecuniary interest: The trustee or an
deemed
a
beneficial
owner
of
securities
As proposed, a trust also would have
immediate family member is a
held
by
the
trust
fir
determining
status
become subject to section 16 if the
beneficiary of the trustlT6or a
as a ten percent holder.60
trustee was an insider and had
investment control over the trust's
T O T h e p e m n required toreport a transaction
Rule lBa-B(a)(l)[if)(A).
portfolio securities. The rule, as
under aectlon 1Ma)a h is subject to the provlsione.
OS Rule lBa-B(a)(l)(ii)(B).This war added in
of aectiosu 16@)and lqc). Rule 1-d).
adopted, subjects the trust to section 16 responee
to commenter concern thet obcem acting
Rule 18ct-B(b).
only if an insider trustee has or shares
as trustees for plena of the issuer would subject the
Rule l W b ) ( l ) . Thu* tmnsactione in a typicel
investment control and the trustee, or a
plan mt to recllon 16For an explanationof the
pertlcipantdlmctedplan would be reported by the
rulw concerning employee benefit plena, Including
member of the trustee's immediate
employee-@artldpanbnot the Wt When a trust
plans struchusd tn trust form, see lectlon IV,infm.
family, has a pecuniary interest in the
do&.have~bAlekportawlthrsqmcttom
ee Where a trust is rubject to section 16 because
employee
benefit plaa the reporting ordinarily wlU
issuer's securities held by the trust.68
an insider trustee ha pecunfary internat in a
be & an annual barb rinco tranni~ctiomexempt
portion of the tnut mrpw other tnMtm of the bust pwuant to Rule 1a~ reportable oa Form (L
who are not insidem will not thereby become
See Rule 16a-S(g)[S) and the diecursion of employee
"Rule l8a-a
subject to W o n la
benefit planr In Part IV.hfm.
For ease of reference, reprupoeed ~ u l leae
Rule 1&3--8(a)(2)[l).
"Pecuniary interest indudw an interest h the
l(a)(S)(i),addressing trust remainder interests, haa
Generally. In deterinlningwhether a trustee in
income or the wrpur of the trust
been redesignated Rule la-8(c).
his or her individual capacity la a ten percent
Rule lecs(b)(Z). la ouch clmmtenceh both
"Rule l w a ) .
holder, equity recurtties individually held over
the tnutee and the tnut are deemed beneficial
Rule I-).
which the -tee har or aham voting or Inveotment omen; however, my short-rwingprofib would be .
Rule 16e-l(a)(l).
control and equlty neciuitier of the rome clew held
recoverable only o m , er specifled In Rule 1'O Rule 18%-i(e][2).
in OM or more tnub (and deemed beneficially
l(eK3).
Rule laa-s(a)(i)(l).
owned by the tnutee under a rectlon 13(d] analysis)
'* Rule lBe-B(b)(2)(U). Aa adopted the d e
@
'

'*

See s d o n U S , supm.

Oa

Rule 16e-8(a)(l)[U).
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would be aggregated
*O Rule 16a4(a)(Z)(lij.

clarifier thet the trustee ha pecuniary Intsmtin

Coolid

-

performance fee is received that does
for a beneficiary having no investment
not satisfy the proviso of Rule 16acontrol.
l(a)(2)[ii)(C).I8
C. How and When to Report
Third, the rule addresses insider
1.
Timing of Reports
beneficiaries specifically, recognizing,
as did the former rule, that it is
As reproposed, option exercises and
inappropriate to require beneficiaries to conversions of derivative securities
incur reporting and short-swing profit
must be reported on the earlier of the
obligations for transactions beyond their next Form 4 otherwise required or on
control, Accordingly, although
Form 5.8Vn addition, commenters
beneficiaries have a pecuniary interest
suggested that reporting earlier on a
in trust securities to the extent of their
voluntary basis would facilitate report
pro rata interest in the trust,T1 they
preparation and section l6(a)
ordinarily would not report trust
compliance. At their suggestion, the
holdings or transactions. In the usual
rules, as adopted, have been amended to
situation where the trustee makes the
state explicitly that insiders may report
investment decisions without the prior
exercises and conversions, as well as
approval of or consultation with the
any other transactions, on a date earlier
beneficiary, only the trust reports the
than that which is required by the
transaction, and the transaction is
rules.89
matchable only with other trust
The rules adopted today provide that
Where the insider
transaction~.~a
for purposes of section 18 a form will be
beneficiary has investment control over
deemed timely filed if it is delivered to a
the transaction and the trustee executes third party business, including the postal
the transaction as directed, the
service, in sufficient t h e for it to
beneficiary rather than the trust reports
guarantee delivery ~fthe filing to the
the transaction, which is matchable with Commission no later thsn the specified
other transactions of the b e n e f i ~ i a r y . ~ ~due date?' Accordingly, the insider will
Where investment control is shared,
not be deemed delG2ent on account of
including consultation between the
the third party's breach sf its guarantee.
trustee and beneficiary, both the trust
For example, many mail services
and the beneficiary must report the
currently guarantee overnight delivery
transaction and are responsible for any
or delivery within a specifjed time. An
resulting short-swing profits.80
insider required to file a F o m 4 with the
Finally, the rule addresses reporting
Commission by the tenth of the month
by insider s e t t l o r ~Just
. ~ ~as a settlor
will be deemed to have timely fded the
who reserves the right to revoke the
Form 4 if the insider deliver8 tbe Form to
trust without the consent of another
a mail service guaranteeing delivery to
permn is deemed to beneficially own
the Commission by the due date. This
the issuer's securities held by the trust
provision recognizes the l q e number of
for purposes of determining ten percent
individuals that are subject to the
ownership status, such a settlor also is
reporting requirements of ssotion l6[a),
viewed as having a pecuniary interest in as well as the expectation that forms
the securities, and is responsible for
mailed or delivered by guaranteed
reporting and short-swing profit
delivery services will be filed with the
recovery. However, if such a settlor
Commission by the specified due date.85
neither has nor shares investment
Insiders must retain 4 receipt or other
control, it would be inappropriate to
writing from the third party evidencing
require reporting or profit recovery. In
timely receipt by the third party for
this event the trust rather than the
filing with the Commission by the
settlor is responsible for reporting and
required date in order to rely an this
the trust transactions are not matchable provision.
against the settlor's transactions, just as
2. Revisions to Forma 9,4, qnd 5
the proportionate holdings of the family member,
The annual Form 3 filing rrr uireme~ts
rather than all holdings of the trwt.
have been adopted w b s t a n ~ a yas
T * Rule 16a-8(b)(2)(i).Fore diecussion of
proposed with revisions to Jagilitate the
performance fees. see Section ILB.l.b, supm.
reporting of securities held in employee
T7 Rule lBa-8[b1131Ciib
.

--

..

This ie consistent with former Rule 16a-8(b) (17
CFR 240.1Ba*b)).
'* Rule 16a4(b)[3)(ii).
O0 Rule lBa-B(b)(S)(i).
Under former Rule l6a-8(d)
, ('17 CFR 240.16a4(d)),the trustee was permitted to
file a single report on behalf of all beneficidea.
However, as proposed, thls provision has been
deleted; under the new redatow framework the
penon who has the pemiary inierest mwt report.
See Rule 1Ba-l(a)(3).
Rule 1&-8(b)(4).

r"

Rule 16a-1. See Sectfgn IU.D, in
discussionof exercises aqd converq ORB.
8' Rules l M ( a ) and 16a4(g)(3) p a ~ the
t early
report@ of hansactions on Form 4,
O4 Rule 16a-S(h).
0' The Commission's peeition r e g d m the timdy
f i b of f o m required by section 18 and the rules
thereunderdoes not apply to filings mr~uiredunder
other provisions of the federal sec&#es lewe. See,
8.g.. Exchange Act Rule 09 (17 CFP 226.0-3).

benefit plans. A Form 5 must be filed
within 45 days of the issuer's fiscal year
end by every person who was an insider
at any time during the fiscal year to
report any securities transactions during
that period that have not been reported
previously on a Form 4, either because
of deferred reporting or failure to file
required reports.86 A Form 5 is not
required from an insider with no
reportable transactions.
In response to comments that
information concerning transactions in
employee benefit plans and dividend
reinvestment plans ("DRIPS") may not
be available from plan administrators to
permit timely reporting on Form 5, a s
well as concern that the information
required would be voluminous and not
meaningful, two changes to the reporting
requirements have been made.87 First,
insiders are permitted to report exempt
acquisitions in thrift and stock purchase
plans 88 and DRIPS a* on an aggregate
basis, rather than transaction by
transaction. Reportable dispositions
may not be aggregated. Second, insiders
must report plan transactions on the
Form 5 as of the most recent date for
which such data is reasonably available
to the reporting person.eOPlan
information for the fiscal year not
reported on the Form S filed for that
year would be reportable on the Form 5
for the next fiscal year (or may be filed
on a Form 4 or an amended Form S
promptly after becoming availab!e).
Commentera were concerned that the
Form 5 requirement to report any
unreported transactions, including those
made prior to the adoption of Form 6,
would place insidera at risk of
committing reporting violations by
failing to report earlier transactions that
they in good faith did not recblleot. In
response to these concerns, the de
adopted today requires an insider, in
completing the first Form 5 or making
the first written representation that n o
Form 5 is required, to report
transactions not previously reported for
each of the issuer's two past fiscal
years, rather than for an indefinite
period. For calendar year companies
this will mean that the Form 5 will
aule 18a4(fJ(i).
Instruction4(a)[ii) of Form S.
For a dlecueeion of the exemption
Uability
for transactions in ongoing e t ~ &ecquiaitiouplena
gee aection IV9, infm.
*e Consistent with current hterpretati~n,~ d the
y
reinvestment of dividends QF htarest is exempt. not
edditional securities acqullsd -ugh v o h t w y
cash contributions under mu& plans. Sea Raleaee
No. 34-18114, Q. 78. Any nu& additional pwbases
thue mwt be reported on F m 4 and may not be
688regaled.
*O The Form must specify the period fo~wklch
plan information is disclowd

*'
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include transactions in 1990 and 1991.
As another example, an insider of a
company with a June 30 fiscal year end
would include transactions for the year
ending June 30,1990, and 1991. The rule
also provides that the insider need only
have a reasonable good faith belief that
all transactions in the period prior to the
effective date of the rules have been
reported or are reported on the Form
5.81 The limitation of insider review to
the prior two fiscal years is not an
amnesty for earlier violations of section
18(a). Likewise, late disclosure of any
transactions, on any form, does not cure
the original viola tion.
In subsequent years, Form 5 will
relate only to tmnsactiona during the
most recent fiscal year and DRlP and
employee benefit plan transactions from
the prior fiscal year for which
information was not available at the
time of the prior report and not
previously reported. Insiders will be
responsible for detennininn whether all
required reports and transactions during
such periods have been reported.*'
in response to commenters' concerns,
Fonns 3.4, and 5 and related
instructions have been revised to
simplify the forms and facilitate
completion and reporting.*' General
revisions include reformatting the forms
(ie.,combining columns and eliminating
others as unnecessary) to create
additional space for reporting
transactions, and changing transaction
codes to specify in greater detail the
types of transactions reported. Minor
changes also have been made to form
instruceons to clarify reporting
obligations.
At the suggestion of commentera,
boxes have been added to Forms 4 and 5
that insiders must check to indicate
termination of insider status. Completing
these boxes will facilitate Commission
and investor monitoring of insider
reports. Comment is solicited on the
usefulness of this approach.
Forms 4 and 5 also have been
amended to contain, next to the exit
box a reminder that subsequent reports
may be required to be filed by persons

profit commences when the insider
who were insiders at any time during
engages in transactions in options or
the issuer's fiscal year. Of course, as
other derivative securities that.provide
discussed above,"' even after a person
ceases to be an officer or director, the
an opportunity to obtain or dispose of
person may have subsequent filing
the stock at a fixed price.g7The holder
obligations (i.e.,a Form 4 for postof a call option not only knows that he
termination transactions or a Form 5 at
will be able to obtain the stock, but also
the end of the year to reflect option
knows the price at which it will be
exercises, employee benefit plan
obtained. Thus, whether or not the
transactions, other transactions exempt holder chooses to exercise his right to
from section 16lbl. small acauisitions or obtain the stock, the extent of his profit
other previously k p o r t e d a
is determinable, when compared with a
transactions).@SInsiders who wish to
transaction in the underlying equity
file reports of exempt transactions early, security or a derivative security related
at the time of their ceasing to be officers to that underlying equity ~ecurity."~
or directors subject to Section 16, may
The functional equivalence of
do so on either a Form 4 or Form 5.
derivative securities and their
III. Derivative Securities
underlying equity securities for section
18purposes requires that the acquisition
A. ConceptualFmmework
of the derivative security be deemed the
Given the uncertainty surrounding the significant event not the exercise.
application of section 16 to derivative
Failure to recognize that derivative
securities under the former rules and
securities are functional equivalents of
existing case law, the Commission is
the underlying securities for Section 16
adopting a comprehensive regulatory
purposes would permit insiders to evade
framework in order to effect the
disgorgement of short-swingprofits
purposes of section 16 and to address
the proliferation of derivative securities simply by buying call options and selling
the underlying stock. or b u m
and the popularity of exchange-traded
options. This framework recognizes that underlying stock and buying put options.
Potential abuse with derivative
holding derivative securities is
securities is demonstrated by the many
functionally equivalent to holding the
underlying equity securities for purposes enforcement actions involving the
purchase of derivative securities, rather
of section 16, since the value of the
derivative securities is a function of or
than common stock, to misuse inside
related to the value of the underlying
infonnation.'JP
equity security. Consequently, both
types of securities can be used to engage
in the kind of short-swing profit t a w
* 7 The definitionof "derivative #cPrity" in R&
that Congress sought to prevent."'
18a-i(c) d u d e n t h e racclritierwltbrmt a Bxed
exercise prim. See rectionoIILB and fILD. Infm.
Section 16 was enacted bv C o m s s
For example, If an h i d e r who o m lOoo
to provide a prophylactic miasure'
sharer of etock a c q u h call optlmtr $vin# him the
against insider trading by allowing the
right to obtatn 1Oa)rharar of the company's rtodr at
corporation to recap&-the profit
8100 a sham, and the atock prim dre, to 924 (be
derived by one of its iqaiders who
insider kwwr that he can d
lMa stock and repkm
that holding for &xl,000 leas thm the sale p
engages in two transactions in the
company's equity se'curitiea within a six- insider 14 at no rink that mbmquent evenb
that profit tn d m , lf be a e h the r t d but
month oeriod of time. lust as an insider's place
chooser not to exerdae the d option,
oppor&ity to profit &mmences when
immediately.
he purchases or sells the issuer's
** See, kg,SBCv. Tome,899 P3d i w (ad ck.
common stock, so.toothe opportunity to 1- SsC v. FoundationHal,738 F.Supp. 105

*' Rule lBa-3(f)(1).A revlew of rarordr availabla
without undue burden or e x p e w would be an
adequate basie for such belief,
*' The good faith belief standard Ir not applicable
for tramactione eubeequent to thr affective dab. I£
an insider does not report a Porn 4 ~ c t i o until
n
a subsequent 5 4 year, them would be two
violatione. a failure to file a timely Ponn 4 and a
failure to report the trpnractionon Ponn L there
would not be an additional violation each
rubsequent year.
As a matter of policy, the Commiulon will
accept computer generated Ponnr 8,C or 5 I£ Ih
computer generated fwimUe io identical la h
t
and is limited to 8%' x 11' papar. Thew famu must
be signed manually.

rubject to rection 10 after tsmrlnetion of etatw, may
have a Form 6 fiUng obligntioa u to anreported
tbs pedod the
tnnspctionr that oacumd d*
psnon was a ten percent holder.
For a d l ~ w r i o nof option pricing and the
relatio~hlpbehveen an option'a pdce and the price
of the undayiag &ty,
ma generally I. Cm and
ht Rubenotein, "Opti~ptlonr ~ b mnticd.Hd
9 *
Iac. 16661;1. Cox, 8. Ro#, & MRubhubin, "Option
Prick@ A Simplified Appro&" "Jd
of
Pinandel Economics," 2Z9-m (Sept 1978);M.
B r e w & 6. Schwub, 'The Valuation of American
Put Optiom," "Joumalof Phmca," 449-482(May
lanl:P.Black and M.Scholea "Ihe Valuatian of
opt& Contractr and r Tert of Mukst Bfndency,"
"journal of Fiaenolal Boonomlc*" 89%418 [May
1972).
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SBe rectlon II.A.2, rupm.

*' lo addition,ten percmnt holdsn while not

*@

(S.D.N.Y. 1980);SBCv. Raab UtIgation Releaw No.
12709 (Nov, to.1890):SKCv. FInawrhdalt and
Cartoin Auchasem of &I1 Option ContmcLBfor the
Common Stock of Combustion Enginwring. Inc,

LiCigatIon Relean No. 1(Sept 61890);EV.
Bushman, UtigationR e l e w No. 12SSl (Aug. 27,
1980);SEC v. Cbldpin Rmhawn. UtlgaflonR e b e
.Na12642 (July18,1990): Sire v. Cocyiav, Utjgatlon
Releaw Na 12420(March22 1990): SECv.
10,
O'Hugun, Utigatba Releama N a l2W
1BBOh SEC V. Mu8~110,748
F. Supp. lOee (8.D.N.Y.
1989): SEC v. Shiffman, UtlgaUon Relean No. Ui76
Uuly 24 1980): SBC v. keppi, Utigation R e k Na
11964 Uan. 17.1088). SGC v. bvh Utlgatim
Relsart, N a 1lOOIT (May U1888); and SGC v. Rued
Utigablon R e b No. S S 7 @aosmbrr 23, -I.
C o n g r e u t d ooaoern about th& problem io hdm
evldencod by the enaotment of the hulder Yhdlw
8aactlono Act of W84 amendment to &a d ) of
the Exchuy(p Act. Sea Public taw No.96478, OB
Stat I= (I=]; 1s U.9.C 78t(d) (lS88).

By equating ownership of the
derivative security to ownership of the
underlying equity security, opportunities
for evasion of Section 16 are minimized.
Unlike the results under prior
Commission rules and case law, under
the rules adopted today, transactions in
the derivative securities are matchdle
against transactions in the underlying
securities and against each other; shortswing profiis obtained through use of
derivative securities are recoverable.loO
The rules correspondingly recognize
that, for purposes of the abuse
addressed by section 16, the exercise of
a derivative security, much like the
conversion of a convertible security,
essentially changes the form of
beneficial ownership from indirect to
direct.lol Since the exercise represents
neither the acquisition nor the
dispoaition of a right affording the
opportunity to profit, it should not be an
event that is matched against another
transaction in the equity securities for
purposes of section 16(b) short-swing
profit recovery.
The profit that can be realized on
short-swing transactions, whether
accomplished through derivative
securities, the underlying equity security
or a combination of both, depends upon
the price of the underlying security.
While the amount of the profit may vary
given factors such as the time value of
money and volatility of the underlying
stock evidenced in the option premium,
the exercise does not change the
opportunity to realize a profit. As the
price of the underlying common stock
increases, so does the value of a call
option lo8or similar derivative security
with a fixed exercise or conversion price
related to the common stock.'Oa
When an insider acquires a typical
call option, the insider acquires the right
to receive the underlying equity security
at a fixed price for a fixed duration.lo4
.

looRule

l W ( a )and Rule l0b4(a).

See. 88.. Pettep v. Butler, 307 FZd 528 (9th
Cir. I=), cert. d e n i e d m U.S. 1OOe (1907); Blau v.
Lamb. 383 F,?d W (2d Cfr. 1888). mrt. denied. 3BJ
U.S. 1002(1907); Blau v. Max Factor 8 Co., 342 F.2d
304 (9thCir.), cert. denied, 3tZ US. 892 (1985).
A long call option position or a short put
lol

.

option podtion can benefit as the value of the
underlying stock increases, although the profit
potential verfes between the two. These positions
are termed "call equivalent positions." Likewise, a
short call or a long put position are termed "put
equivalent positions!'
For example, on April 2,1890. Global Marine
common stock closed on the New Yorlc Stock
Exchange ("NYSE") at $4 % while its warran@(a
rwt to purchase one common share at $3 expiciq
in lW01 closed at $2 %. On October 1,lm the
stock closed at $53/ba"and the warrants clowd at
$3%.Both thq stock and the warrant had increased
in value ~y 775 cents.
lo' Asthoughthe timing of the exercise of
Europeeh style optiom is tixed in advanee, the

When the price of the underlying equity
security exceeds suffidently the price at
which the derivative eecurit can be
exercised, the profit can be ocked in as
there is no uncertainty about the
insider's ability to realize the profit,
whether by selling the derivative
security, selling the underlying securities
received upon exercise, or selling other
holdings of the underlying securities or
other derivative securities related to the
underlying security.lOs In each case the
insider locks in the ability to profit by
transactions in derivative securities, but
under the former rules the insider could
evade disgorgement of the short-swing
profit earned by timing the exercise of
the call option to occur more than six
months after the sale of the underlvinn
security. Some courk have recognizeda
potential for abuse and have matched a
k s a c t i o n in a derivative security with
an offsetting transaction in the
underlying s e ~ u r i t y , ~ ~ Qmany
u t courts
have not.1°7
The following scenarios, while not
exhaustive of all ~ossiblecombinations
of transactions &olving derivative
securities and the underfyhg equity
security, use actual prices on the
specified dates and illustrate an
insider's profit potential from shortswing transactions involving derivative
securities and the underlying equity
securities. The amount of profit differs
primarily due to the diminishing value of
an option as it approaches expiration
and the fact that-some of the value of
the option premium (or market price) is
lost upon exercise.108

r

oppomity to profit from acquiring stock at a fixed
price ie the same.
'Oo Likewise, an inaider can lock in profit from
the appreciationin value of an equity security by
purchasing a put option.
'09 See Gund v. Fimt Florida Banks,h
e..720 F.2d
882 (11th Cir. 1884);Bershad v. McDonqugh, 428
F.2d 893 (7th Cir. 1970), mrt. denied, 400 U.S. 892
(197l): T-Borlnc v. Chatteq'ee,693 F. Supp. 1
(S.D#.Y. 1980).
lo? See,8.8..CoIan v. Monumental Corp 713 F.2d
330 (7th Cir. 1983);Momles v. 1Cfapco.541 F.2d 233
(10th Cir. 1970); Silvennan v. Landa, 306 F.2d 422 (2d
Cir. lW2);Blau v. Ogsbury.2l0 F.2d 428 (2d Cir.

.,

ISsa).

For example, assume that at the close of
traw on March 20, IPW), a person purchased a
May IBM call option coveriw 100 s h a m of IBM
stock with an exercise price of $laat $1000 ($10
per share) when the underlying IBM stack's price
was @08. On May 1.19Q0,IBM's stock price was
again $108 per share, yet the May IBM call option's
closing price was $8# per share. The decrease in
value resulted primarily from the fact that the
option was closer to its expiration on May 18In
both examples the "intrineio value" (inherent profit
on thq underlyiw stock as of that date) of the option
wae $&sincethe option could be exerdeed at $la)
and the stock was trading at $108. The remainder of
the option price ($2 extra on March 20, but only W
on Mey 1st)reflects the time value remaining until
expiration,the volatility of the underlying stock and
other factors, such as interest rates, that affect the

(I] Purchase Stockdell Stock. If a n
insider of IBM purchaeed 1,000 shares of
IBM common stock on February 23,1990
($102% per ehare NYSE),he would have
paid $102,625. If the insider sold the
1,000 shares on April 16,1990, for
$110,7W ($11O%per share NYSE),a
profit of $8,125 would have been
made.log
(2) Purchase Option-Exercise
Option-&ell Stock. Similarly, the same
insider could have bought ten IBM call
option contracts (covering 1,000 IBM
common shares] on February 23,2990,
for $9,875 ($9Nper share), exercisable
on or before October 19,1990, at $100
per share. If on April 16,1990, the
insider exercised the option and
purchased the stock for $100,000 and
sold the stock for $110,750 (@lo% per
share], the profit would be $875.l lo
(3) Purchase Option-Sell Stock. If the
insider purchased the same ten IBM call
option contracts (covering 1,000IBM
common shares) on February 23,1990,
for $9,875 ($g7h per share], exercisable
on or before October 19,1990,but,
instead of exercising the option and
selling the underlying stock, he sold
1,000 shares of IBM common stock
otherwise held on April 16,1990,for
$110,750 ($110% per share), the insider
would lock in the ability to earn a profit
of $875.
-

-

-

market value of an option. Seegenerally RA.
Brealey & S.C Meyera "Rindplea of Corporation
Finance" 484,Table 20-2 (3d ed. 1980). If the holder of the call option immediately
exerdaed the option on March 20 or exerdeed on
May 1, he would have received the underlying stock
priced at $106 for SlOO per sham pmviding a
possible $6 per share pm5t [the "intrinsic value" of
the option). It should ba noted that by exercising the
option the holder would have lost any option
premium above the intrinsic value ($2 on March 20
or % on May 1).Thw, it la leee UelyFt option
holders will exercise the option and lose the option
premium since it ie mqre pmfitable to wll the
option. S e e p e d l y "Characteristics and Risks of
StandardizedOptiom" Z S 3 l (Options Clearing
Corp. 1987). Where employee stock options are nontransferable, there ia no premium to 10% through

exercise.
- Ioe The examples do not take into account

transaction coats such as bmkerage commissions
and other costa.
110 The profit was $ 7 W less than the h t
example and $2,876 lean than the fourth example
where the insider simply sold his options rather
than exercise them. This differential resulta from the
loss of the option tima value premium when
exerdsed The intrinsic value of the option when
($110% minun $100 exercise
exercised was
price), and the remaining 2% of the $IS% premium
received in example 4 represented time value.
which is lost when an option is exercised.
This asswnea the insider later replaw the
1,000 s h a m sold through the exercise of tha call
options. The pmfit was $7.260 lees than the pmfit in
the Arst example and the mame aa the eecond
example. By selllng the option rather thao
exercising it, the insider would retain the full value
of the option premium. (SeeExample 4.)
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(4) Purchase Option--Sell Option.
Suppose the same insider purchased ten
IBM call option contracts (covering 2,000
IBM shares) on February 23,lggO for
$9,875 ($9% per share) exercisable at
$100 before October 19. On April 16,
1990, the insider sold the call options for
$13,625 ($139'~per share). The profit
would have been $3,750,112
(5)Purchase Stock-Purchase Put
Option. The same insider also could
have bought 1,000 shares of IBM stock
on February 23,1990, for $102,625, and
on April 16,1990, bought ten put option
contracts [covering 1,000IBM shares)
expiring October 19 with an exercise
price of $115, at a price of $7% per
share, or $1,500. By purchasing the put.
options, the insider locked in the ability
to earn a profit of $4,875, when the
insider could receive $115,000 for the
1,000 shares under the put options.lla
In each of the five examples there was
an acquisition of a beneficial ownership
interest in an equity security of IBM
followed by a disposition in less'than
six months, and in each case, the insider
profited in a short-swing manner. Under
the former rules, the profit would have
been recoverable from the insider in
examples 1and 2. However, the
outcome was uncertain for examples 3,4
and 5. The Commission's rules did not
specifically address the situations
presented in those examples and many
courts have had difficulty in concluding
that transactions in derivative securities
and transactions in underlyhg securities
should be matched to permit short-swing
profit recovery. Moreover, the courts
have not deterrdined whether section 16
applies-to standardized options under
the former rules.114
l Y * While the profit was 1-8 than the Bnt
example, the amount lmeaedin Bxample 4 war
leas than one-tenth the amount invested in the flrst
example. If the insider had invested fsa760 of the
amount be invwted in the^ Bnt example, in optlom
instemd of stock, he would have made bs7boo profit
cornparad with the $6,125 profit in the fimt example,
due to the leversge afforded by optionr.
usl l ~ profit
e
k 89.250 lsrr than the proit In the
first example because the insider paid a premium of
S9% over the InMnsk value of the put option. Since
the stock was priced at 8110%. a right to d the
etock at b l 5 was worth $4% (&I5 mlnw mlW4).
However. the inrider had to pay 07% td buy the put
option rinm the option dld not expire until October.
"f In examplw 3 and 5 it is asawned that the
Lnslder, making to escape short-mvingprofit
recovery under the former d m , would wait at leaet
nix montha after the potential matchlng traneaction
to exerdss the option acqutred SInca the courts
have been reluctant tu match transacttom in two
different typea of eecwiHw, except in the case#
cited In n.106 supm, it L qwYoaable whether the
courts would have found liability In axamplea S or 5.
Only one cnae has Involved a put option. See
Silverman v.Lando, 808 P.2d 122 (2dClr. 1982) (no
Uability found where an insider sold both a call and
put option withln six months). In addition, the
judidsl outcomee in axamplea 5 4, w 5 would have
been uncertain, mince no cowt har rpecifically ruled
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Given the growth of trading in
derivative securities, increased
sophistication in trading practices
involving derivative securities, and
continued Commission experience with
derivative securities and practices, the
rules adopted today eliminate this
disparity in treatment, which is neither
analytically warranted nor consistent
with the purposes of section 16.
Derivative securities are susceptible to
the type of abuse that section 16 seeks
to eliminate, and should be subject to
the short-swing recovery provisions of
section 16 to carry out the purpose of the
statute.
The former Commission section 16
rules and case law. b s failinn to
recognize the functioial equivalence of
'derivative securities and the underlying
- equity securities, and by therefore
focusing on the exercise, rather than the
acquisition, of the derivative security,
have left open a significant potential for
short-swing abuse in trading derivative
securities, while permitting recovery in
situations that represent long-term
investments. For example, an insider
with knowledge of a positive material
development, to be announced shortly,
determines that while he wants to retain
his existing equity position, he wants to
take advantage of the information, so he
purchases issuer warrants. After the
public announcement and rise in stock
price the insider sells his common stock,
obtaining a short-swing profit, knowing
that he can replace the shares at a
predetermined price since he holds the
warrants. Under the former rules, he
could simply wait six months and a day
to exercise the warrants so the profit
would not be subject to section I@)
and not recoverable.by the company.
Ironically, howeve'r, an insicier who
purchased a warrant for investment
purposes, exercised the warrant after a
year and sold the underlying stock five
months later-17 months after the
purchase of the warrant, far beyond the
six month period the statute defines as
short-swing-would be subject to shortswing profit recovery.11'
on the treatment of thlrd party-hued optiom under
section 16. OM Judidal dedrlon a d d r e d tbs
matter and remanded the IMW
to the dlrtrtct cwrt
for it8 wmideration See MiIIer v. CenemI Uuldoor
AdveN'Biw Co., 997 P.2d 944 (2dCir. 1984).
Although the Luue was never detennhed. the
Second Circuit indlcabd that tbs dedrion rhould be
baaed upon whether tra~actiom"were mumptible
to the type of rpeculation the rection web to
e~mtnete!'Id. at eUL See oleo #ctlm IILB, infm.
In fact fonner Rde 1(1b4@)(17 CFR 240.16b
qb))recognized the IncomLtmcy of the prior
treatment of derlvatlw mecurltier by llmltlng the
amount of profit m c o m b h from optlorn held
longer than rix month

Given the short-swing profit potential
presented by transactions in derivative
securities, the Commission has amended
the rules to make it clear that ownership
of derivative securities constitutes
beneficial ownership of the underlying
equity securities for purposes of section
16. Therefore, transactions in options,
convertible securities, warrants and
similar derivative securities will be
matchable with transactions in other .
derivative securities and in the
underlying equity, and the profits
recoverable by the corporation.
In realigning the section 16(b)focus
from the exercise of the derivative
securities to the acquisition of the
derivative securities, the new regulatory
framework not only reverses the
Commission's own regulatory approach
but also differs from a line of cases that,
in the absence of rules to the contrary,
have held that the exercise of the option
(rather than its acquisition) is the
section 16(b) purchase of an equity
security.11s These cases have held that
an acauisition of a rlnht is not a
purchase of an equity security unless
accom~aniedbv an irrevocable liabilib
to pay lor the siock, or other indicia ofbeneficial ownership. A few courts have
found a purchase of an equity security
to occur at the acquisition of the
derivative aecurity,ll7but usually the
purchase has been found to occur at
exercise. As the most recent iudicial
decision to address the operation of
derivative securities stated:
Thie judicial rule (treating exercise as a purchase under section l6(b)) cannot
withstand careful analyeia. A person who
acquires a call option acquires the right to
purchase the underlying stock at a given
price. If the pdca of the stock subsequently
rieee and the person exercises the option and
then eells the stock, the "profit"h e e m e
repreeente the 'swing' in the price, not 1
between the date of exercise of the option
and later sale of the stock, but rather
between the time he originally purchases the
option and the time he neb the st& ' '
The courts have strayed because they have
viewed the intervening event-the exercise of
the option for etock-ae an independent
purchase. Thie is incorrect. Because the
option holder already owns the right to
purchase the etock at a fixed price, hie
decision to actually exerciee the option doen
not provide him the ability to earn Insider
profits and thus does not constitute a eectlon
16(b) 'purchaee".11~

'.

"0

.,

See, eg., Colon v. Mont~mentaICorp oupm,

n3 P.2d ssa Momles v.M q m , supra, ti41 F2d 299:

SiIverman v. Landa, supm, 808 Fad 422
la'
See, eg.. Berehod v. McDonqh, supm, 128
F.2d BB9; Newmark T. RKO Ceneml,Inc. 425 F.2d
348 f2d Clr.1. cert. denied 400 US.864 119701.
Seinj%d v. HmpitaI Cop.of~msri&086 P.
SUPV.1 ~ , 1 0 0 W.D.
0 IU 19W) [dictum)

The conceptual framework for
derivative securities adopted today does
not distinguish between standardized
options and other options, such as those
granted under employee benefit plans.
Some have argued that employee stock
options should be treated differently
from other options, because employees
do not pay cash for the options and,
therefore, the exercise rather than the
grant should be treated as the purchase.
Under section 16, the Commission
historicaIIy has recognized that a
purchase takes place at the time of the
grant of employee options or bonus
stock and that the consideration for the
bonus stock and options is the
employee's services."e Just as with
standardized options, the employee
option requires further payment at the
time of exercise, but the short-swing
profit opportunity is set at the time of
grant, just as it is with the acquisition of
a standardized option. Indeed, not to
treat the employee option or bonus stock
grant as a purchase for section 16
purposes would be to provide a
significant opportunity for the shortswing transactions Congress wished to
eliminate. For example, an insider could
sell employer stock in advance of bad
news, and obtain a specially-authorized
stock option grant at market after the
price drop, without the concern that
profit could be recoverable under
section 16.
Nor do employee options justify
different treatment because. unlike
standardized.options.they &e nontransferable. Their non-transferability
does not impair the short-swing profit
opportunity provided by the right to
acquire stock at a fixed price. Tha
restriction on transferability, a
Commission-innposedrequirement fur an
exemption under Rule l6b-3 initially
derived from the Internal Revenue Code
as a reflection of prior business practice
and designed to provide a further
safeguard against abuse, should not
operqte to remove option grants from
the scope of section 18.
Under the rules adopted today,
acquisitions of call options from an
issuer or third party are deemed
purchases for purposes of section 16 and
are matchable with sales of the
[AcqulslYon of a "lock-up" optton was the purchase,
rather than the implied exercise accompanying the
diepoeal of the option).
Is In the Reproposing Release, the Commisdon
notad commenter concern about the abeence of en
amw-theboard exemption for bsuer pants and
expressed ite unwillingness to grant such an
exemption. However, it requested comment "as to
examplee of noncompeneetory bsuer option (pants
given without consideration or value.!' MFR at
96875. No examples of such option grants were
~rovidedby ccimmentere in respome to that requeat.

underlyiq stock or sales of another call
equivalent derivative security relating to
the same equity security. The exerdse of
the option, which does not create a new
opportunity for profit, is exempt unless
the option is out-of-the-money.la0
Generally, there appears to be little
economic justification for an insider to
exerciee an out-of-the-money option.
While it may be possible to view
exercises of out-of-the-money options as
a similar change from indirect to direct
ownerahip, the rules do not provide such
treatment given concerns as to the
reasons that an insider would exercise
such an option. At-the-money options
are treated as in-the-money options
under the new rules.
The sale of the stock uiaderlying an
option is not exempt and therefore is
matchable with a purchase of the same
equity security or any call derivative
security relating to the some equity
security within six months. Thus, to
avoid short-s~ingprofit recovery, a
grant of an employee stock option by an
issuer, absent an exemption, must occur
at least six months befwe or after a sale
of the equity security or any derivative
secwity relating to the equity security.
While many employee stock option
grants may be exempt under Rule 16b-3,
that exemption reflects the safeguards
imposed on the transaction and not adetermination that an option grant is not
within the pundew of section l6.lZ1
Some commenters have questioned
the appropriateness of the Commission's
exempting the exercise of derivative
securities in light of the UTIltgd States
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit
I(n that
decision in Greene v.
case, the majority of a panel of the
Second Circuit criticized a C o d s s i o n
rule that exempted the exercise at
employee benefit plan stock options.
One district court, in Perlman v,
Timberlake, subsequently found the d e
invalid, although another dishdat court,
in Perlitz v. Continental Oil, upheld the
rule.123The Commiseion filed an amicus
la0 When the exercise price for a call krivative
security is less than the current market paw of the
underlying securlty, the dedvatlvs ee&
la "b
the-money." If the exerciee price and mw et price
ere the same, the call derivative securlty C "at-the
money." If the exardee price h greatq tJugithe
market price, the call derivative secdty In "out-ofthe-money." See oIso n.l.i50and e u r r o w m text,

1

fnfm.
ltl

See discussion of Rule lab3 fn eaetlen N,

infm.
la2 247 F.2d 889

(2d CL, 1957).
Timberlake,172F. Sum. 248
(S.D.N.Y. 1959);but see PerIiLz v. ContiambPI Oil.
178 F. Supp. 21s (S9. Tax. 1958)(upholdiq~the Rule
invnlldated in Perlman).
115 Perlman v.

brief for rehearing in Gmene, and an
amicus brief before the court in
Perlman, both of which were before the
court in Perlitz.124 These briefs set forth
the Commission's view that the rule was
a proper exercise of its authority.la6
Moreover, there are significant
differences between the rules adopted
today and the rule challenged in these
cases. For example, in contrast to the
rules adopted today, the exemption for
the exercise considered in Greene was
not a corollary of a regulatory scheme
that defined derivative securities as
holdings of the underlying securities and
specifically subjected transactions in
derivativhecdties to section 16(b), as
transactions matchable against
transactions in the underlying equity.
The rule scrutinized in 1967was
adopted without the concomitant
application of short-awtng liabilities t o
derivative securitiee transaction&1ee
Now, after 30 years of study and
experience with trading in derivative
securities, the Commission'e d e s today
recognize what they did not then.la7
that derivative securities are
functionally equivalent to underlying
equity securities for purposes of section
16.128
B. Definitions of Egujty Securities of An
Issuer andDerivative Security
The definition of equity securities of
an issuer has been adopted as
proposed.12S The rule provides that
114 Memorandum of the Sec~nltlea
end Exchange
Commission Adcw Curiae, Creene v. Die& 2Y7
F2d 689 (2d Cir. 1057); Memorandum of Semitier
apd &change Commission Amlw Curiae, Parhnan
v. Timberlake, 172F.Supp. 248 (S.D.N.Y. 1959).
PerIitz v. Continental Oil, 117 8. Supp.)h9, P ($Lk
Tex 1959).
Recant Supreme Cowt dedrlonshave
empha~fzedthe deference to be ticcorded aeency
rulee. See, e.g, Chevmn U , U .hc. v. N a t d
h o u r c e s Defense Councfl, Ina, 4%' U.S. 837 p-1.
Moreover. unlike the lamer de.the n t h
adopted today require a mhimum e r I d of sllr
niontha between a grant to IMI insl&r and a wle d
the underlying equity security. Tha ~ixmonth
hdding period is dm applimbls ts grants of b o n ~
stock whereas the former rules prrPlttted
immediate aale of bonus stoak grsnted under a Rule
1plan. See section 1V.C. I&&
la' The Commleslon m a d in &]man
thrl @b%
the exercise price wee fixed at grept and the ~ p w
war not exercieable for one year, lbe profit was
necessarily longterm. 172 F, Bum at 255.
rla SeeReport of the hsidanllsrl TmhF o m Oo
M m b t Mecharu'B~~~
55 (lea 1W)("
ash
economic viewpoi~~t,
what have bosn hditimdy
seen as sepnrate m a r k e m mwkets for s@
t &&
stock index htures, and stock @PUB43 faG(
one merket.'l see olao "Repofl of& Sped4$h&
of the Options Markets". United Stetes Sea4Uas
and Exchange Commission 82 PR7$)("OpHow
be used as a substitute for short team stock
trading
*").
Rule l&l(d).
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derivative securities written by third
parties, so long as they relate to and
derive their value from the equity
securities of the issuer, are within the
definition as functionally equivalent
instruments representing beneficial
ownership of the underlying securities.
To do otherwise would be to
countenance the evasion of section 16@)
liabilities through the trading of
standardized or third party options or
other rights issued by a third party
relatingto equity securities of the-issuer.
While a few commenters expressed a
contrary view, the application-of section
16(b)to third-party derivative securities
is consistent with both the statutory
purposes of section 16(b) and its
language. Defining an equity security of
the issuer to include derivative
securities written by third parties is
consistent with the language of the
statute, both because those securities
represent beneficial ownership of the .
d e r l y i n g equity and because they are
securities relatim to thaf issuer.lsOThe
Supreme Court srated in Reliance
Electric Co. v. Emerson Electric Co.,lS
"where alternative constructions of the
terms of section 16@)are possible, those
terms are to be given the construction
that best serves the congressional
purpose of curbing short-swing
speculation by corporate insiders." '3a
The prophylactic purpose of section
l6(b) would be vitiated by the reading
suggested by commenters who took
issue with the approach of the proposed
rules.

'

"O Referring to the phrase "equity eecurity of
such Issuer" in section 18, one commenter noted:
"Since the word 'of Is part of the everyday language
of mea resort l o u l d (be made) in the Rtat h t a n c a
to ita significance in common wage. Defining the
word 'of to mean 'indicating the poseassive
relationship, o t h e m i c ~expmwd by the p o s w ~ k e
case; belonging or pertahiq to' not only ellminates
the necessity for reading a baeic English preposition
ae a legal term of art but is altogethe~amore
oatisfactory means of effectuating the statutory
purpose. The readkg 'equity wcurlty fasued by ruch
issuer' loob only to the formalities anendant upon
creation of the Instrument and in M doeliminates from the eeope of oection 16(b)a whole
class of lnstnunentn whose economic rigniflcaace in
the prewnt day market Is considerable. The mad@
'equity wcurtty pertaining to ruch b u e r ' or even
'equity security mpresentillg an in&mt in such
issuer,' on the other hand looks to the nature of the
legal r e l a t l o ~evidenced by the htrament rather
than to the technicalities attendant upon ita
creation. and in so doing comprehendr the whole
class of instrumento subject to speculativea b u e
without requhiq any artificial stretching of
ordinmy language." Mfchaely & Lee. f i t and Ccrll
Options under Section 18of the heurftieaand
&change A d of 1 M , 40Notre Dame L Rev. 238
248 (1965) (fwtnoter omitted); ure The Oxford
English Dictionary 718 (2d e d lem) ["of" also
meana "relating to").
"'404u a a 8 (1972).
Is' Id at 425: see aho Mendellv. Collust.W)8
P a 724.728 (213Clr. 1890). cert.gmnM, 68
U.S.LW 3460 (U.S. Ian. 7.198l) (No. e0-689).
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Derivative securities are defined in
the rules to include options and
convertible securities, and similar rights
whose value depends upon the value of
the issuer's equity securities.laa The
definition has been clarified to exclude
securities without a fixed exercise
price.la4 Rights without a fixed exercise
price do not provide an insider the same
kind of opportunity for short-swing
profit since the purchase price is not
known in advance. The opportunity to
lock in a profit begins when the exercise
price is fixed; at that time, the right
becomes a derivative security subject to
section 16.
The rules l a 6 specifically exempt from
the definition of derivative security: (1)
A pledgee's interest in.pledged
secwities, (2) the obligation to receive or
surrender securities in a merger, (3)
cash-only securities, such as phantom
stock, awarded under an employee
benefit plan satisfying the provisions of
Rule 16b-3(c) or with a fixed date of
redemption beyond six months from the
date of acquisition,'" (4) interests in
broad-based index options, futures, and
baskets, (5) employee benefit plan
interests or plan rights of participation,
and (6) rights with an exercise or
conversion privilege at a price that is
not fixed's7 The fmt three exclusions
from the definition are adopted as
proposed. The fourth exclusion from the
definition, relating to broad-based index
options and futures, has been expanded
to include broad-based publicly traded
market baskets of underlying equity
securities, provided the basket has been
approved for trading by the appropriate
federal governmental authority. 38 The
Rule 16e-l(c). Included are novel recuritiea
ruch ar prlmer and rane* that provide an
oppommlty to p t d t from i price change in an
underl*
equity d t y . Rub 18e-l(cH8). See also section llI.D, hfm.
A candle d t y with a fixed conversion
privilege Ir deemed to have a fixed exercise price. A
derivative wcurlty havine a wries of p m t prices,
or having a price that is adjwted to reflect p m
specified eventa such as a rtock rpllt Ir considered
fixed for purpowa of the Rula The adjustmento for
pre-rpadned evenb do not comtitute acquieltions
of additional qulty lecuritiar,
Rule 16e-l(c) (I)-@).
$8. Rule 18e-l(c](S). The rule adopted today
codifies that deaU~,dlrability, or tenninatlon of
employment am damned fixed d a m of redemption
whether or not they occur wtthla six monthr. Ia
addition, a serier of fixed dater of partial
redemptiom matieflea the requiremsnt
la' TheM htrumenta exempted from the
definition of derivative mcuclty would not be
subject to the rectlon 16 reporting or short-swlng
liability proviolonr.
la*Rule 18e-i(c)(4). The Theatment Is the same aa
for brund-bawd barkto in determMng benefidal
ownership under oaction 16, Sss d o n II.B.2.
supm. If a oomponent wcurlty Ir traded
independent of the W e t that ~ c t l o lan
subject to section 18,

fifth exclusion has been added to clarify
that employee benefit plan interests, or
rights to participate in an employee
plan, are not derivative securities.13g
The sixth exclusion as discussed above,
makes it clear that a derivative security
must have a fixed exercise price.
C. Call and Put Equivalent Positions
Under the rules, transactions in
derivative securities are matchable: the
rules use the terms "call equivalent
position" and "put equivalent position"
to define those transactions that may be
viewed as purchases and sales,
respectively, and therefore matchable.
The definitions of "call equivalent
position" 140 and ''put equivalent
position" 1" are adopted as proposed.
Derivative securities have either a "call"
feature, permitting the owner to acquire
securities upon exercise, or a ''put"
feature, permitting the owner to dispose
of securities upon exercise.
A person own@ a call option or
writing a put option '4' would benefit
from an increase in the value of the
underlying security, while a person
owning a put option or writing a call
option would benefit from a decrease in
the value of the underlying security.

D. Acquisition of Derivative Securities
When an insider purchases a
derivative security in the open market or
in a negotiated transaction, or is granted
a derivative security by the issuer, the
opportunity to realize the short-swingprofit begins. Thus the acquisition of a
derivative security is a reportable event,
whether or not the derivative security is
presently exercisable.'*' Acquisitions
of call derivative securities are
matchable with any disposition of the
related underlying security (or other call
equivalent position related to the bame
class of underlying security) for
purposes of short-swing profit
recovery. 44 Likewise, acquisitions of
put equivalent positions are matchable
with any acquisition of the related
underlying security (or any dispoeition
of a put equivalent position related to
the same class of underlying security).
1.0 Rule 16a-l(c)(S). Thic excluder only righb to
partidpate in a plaa not Mtr, optionr. or other
derivative rscuritier awarded under a plan.
1.O Rule i W ( b ) .
'
4
' Rule lea-l(h).
1.8 By "writing" an option the miter. Inreturn
for a fee or premlua promirer to buy or wll
reourltier when the holder chooms to exerclw the
option
I** Rule 1-a).
8.4 Rule leb-qa). Acqulrltiom of put dedvstive
recurltier mirror the scqulritloa d call derivative
oecuritiea h t e a d of a "plachaw" o c c d q at
acqubitio'a a " d e n occura

As noted above, a right to ncquire an
equity securfty with an exercise price
that is not fixed is not deemed to be an
equity security or derivative security
subject to aection 16.146 The rules
adopted today clarify that a right with a
floating exercise price ia not required to
be reported and will not be deemed to
be acquired or purchased, for section 16
purposes, until the purchase price of the
underlying securities becomes fixed or
established, which commonly occurs at
exercise.14* Thus. a right to purchase an
equity security is deemed acquired as of
the date the exercise or conversion price
becomes fixed, and the acquisition,
absent an exemption, would be
matchable for section ie(b) purposes
with a disposition within six months of
the fixing of the price. For example, the
acquisition of an option having an
exercise price equal to 90 percent of the
market price as of the date of exercise
would be deemed to be a purchase of
the underlying sto& as of the date of
exercise.147 The receipt of sil~han
option to purchase shares at a discount
from the iloatiq market price does not
provide the same kind of opportunity for
short-swing profit as a right with a futed
exercise price because the value
relationship between the floating option
and the underlying stock is a function of
the issuer discount or subsidy, rather
than capital appreciati~n.'~~
Ida

See section 5f.R supm.

Some issuen may grant options with an
exercise price Lat ia diemanted from market price.
Ths discount repree;?nte an issuer subsidy or
natchingcontribution typically intended to act as
an incentive for employees to purchase equity
eecuritles of the issuer. Aa a matter of policy. this
matching contribution ia not recoverable under
section 18[b). A similar distinction ie found in the
Internal Revenue Code for options awarded under
section 423 (20 U.S.C.423 (1988)). For these statutory
options, the discount ie treated for tax puqmw aa
issuer cornpanration and taxed as ordinary income.
while the remainder of the profit dedved from an
increase in the value of the underiyiag etack Q
taxed as capital wina See eection e ( c ) (28 U . S C
423(c) (1988)).
Some atock purchase plans, such as plans
satisfying section 423 of the Internal Revenue Code
offer an ongoing right to purchase stock at the
current market price or a discount from market such
as 85 p e m t of msket price. The rights or
"options" tend to have e duration of six months or a
year and operate throngh payroll dedadfon
mechanfamk Although these plans offer a rig!!( to
puchaae underlying st& the purchase price of the
underlying security often in not fixed and therefore
those righta without s fixed exercise prim will not
be treated aa derivative sscluitiea until the purchase
price is eatabliahed. which occun usuelly at
exercise of the right h such, only atock purchaees
wffl be reported. rather than the award of the right
to participate. See section 1V.C hfm.
While m option to purchase stock at 90
percent of market value. for exampla b mope
valuable as the price of the stock increases, the
profit opportunity fa different from a fixed price
option. Themfore, for policy reasons floating price
derivative ~ocuritieehave been treated differently.
Assume Insidcr A is granted a fixed prlce option to

In the case of an option with a floeting
price that wilI become fixed as of en
event or a epecified date prior to
exercise, the right is deemed to become
a derivative security upon the fixing of
the price, and is reportable as the
acquisition of a derivative security. The
rules have been modified to provide that
if the timing of the event fixing the price
is outside the contml and knowledge of
the holder, then the acquisition would
be reportable on Form 4 a s of the date of
the event fixing the price, but would be
exempt from section 16(b) matching with
sales occurring before the fixin8 of the
exercise price, but will not be exempt
from section 16(b)matching with sales
occurring thereafter.148Given the
holder's lack of control over the timing
of the fixing of the acquisition price, it
would not be appropriate to put all sales
at risk for the entire period, however
long, prior to fucing of the price.
The exemption from section 16(b)for
exercises of options does not apply to
the exercise of out-of-the-money
options, as discussed above, because
there g e n q l l y is no ratioql economic
reason for sach exercises. In response to
commenters, however, .t&e rule provides
an exenption for out-of-be-money
exercises necessary to satisfy the serial
exercise requirement of the Internal
Revenue Code, wkich requires insiders
to exercise incentive stock options in the
chronological order in which they were
granted, even if they are out-of-them0ney.~~0
E. Disposition of Derivative Seemities
Dispositions of derivative semities
are reportable events representing
changes in beneficial ownership of the
purchase st& at the current market pdce of Ba)
per share. h i d e r B Is granted a floating price
option to purchase company stock at 90 percent of
market value, Wl per share at the then m
t
price. The initial value of Insider IPS discount is 8 0
per ahare. If both insidem came into possession of
inside information indicating that the stock price
would riae to b50,Insider A would not need to do
anything to benefit h m the $50 price rlsa Insider R
however, must exercise the option b9fore the
announcement of the inside infometion to prcfit a
like amount If h i d e r B did not exercise the option
until the price had rieen to 0150, he would have to
yay $135 a share, saving %15 per ahare (an inmaea
of only $5 from the original discount of $lo). while
Insider A could profit $60 per share, even though he
did not exercise his option prior to the
announcement As the example illustrates, the
primary potential for abuse arises at the time of
exercise for a floating price derivatfve security
because o n b at exercise is the price ffxed and,
therefore, the extent of the profit opporfunity
defined. By treating the exerdse of the floating price
deriveeve eecurity as the "actpisiff on" of the
underlytng d t y , the rules mlHgate the Incentives
for insiders to abuse their informational advantage.
I** Rule 1 8 m a ) .
I6O Rule 18M(bJ:I.R.C. 422(b)(71(28 U.S.C.
422(b](7) (1068)).This rule was deleted in 1988 with
respect to options awarded after Jarmary 1,1987.

underlying securities, a s weIl as h the
derivative securities themselves. and are
therefore subject to the short-swing
profit recovery provisions of section
16(b). Dispositions of call derivative
securities are matchable with any
acquisition of related underlyingv
securities (or other call equivalent
position related to the &e class of
underlying securities). Likewise.
dispositions of put equivalent position6
are matchable with any disposition of
releted underlying securities (or call
equivalent positions related to the same
class of underlying securities). Zloweuer.
as under the former rules, the
disposition of derivative securities in
cor~rectionwith an exercise or
conversion is exempt from section l6(b),
because it represents only a change in
the form of beneficial ownership.lb'
1.Expiration of Derivative Securities

Rule lOb-6(d) exempts from section
16@Jthe expiration or cancellation
without value of a long derivative
sec~rity.Tke Rule has been revised to
make it clear that the expiration d short
derivative securities positions may yield
a profit which is subject to recovery
under section 16(b).m3
2. Options in a Merger
The exemption for option exercises as
a result of a merger, contained i?.former
Rule 16H(c), has been deleted as no
longer necessary. Tke former rule was
promulgated in response to concernfiat
profit recovery under such
circumstances would negate the accrued
value of long-tern options. An insider
would be required to exercise the
optian, which was deemed a purchase
under the former scheme, before
surrendering the underlying secprities
into the merger. Without an exemption,
the combination of the exercise and the
surrender of the underlying securities
would result automatically in a shortswing transaction subject to section
16(b). Under the rules adopted today,
the'exercise of the option is exempt if it
is not out-~f-the-money.~~J
If the option
was held six months before the merger.
there would be no short-swing
transaction for purposes of Section
16(b). assuming no matching purchase
within six rn0nths.~~4
1.1

Rule reb-e(b). Although the derivative

eecarlty fs surrendered. this 1s aimply a procedural

step neceseary to receive the underlying s d e s
There is no change in profit potential, as the pmfii
poffe~~ttal
relates to the underlying sennitiea
l@sRule 1 8 ~ d ) .
Rule IBb8(b).
164 Fomer Rule 16b-8(c) provided an express
exemptinn for dispoaitiona of securities underlying
Cantlnord
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minimize the potential for abuse.168
Recognizing the interests of companies
The profit calculation standard for
in providing employee benefit plans for
transactions in derivative securities is
their officers and directors. the
adopted as r e p r o p ~ s e dThe
. ~ ~Rule
~
Commission historically has sought to
provides guidance to the courts and
establish "conditions
designed to
issuers seeking settlements with
preclude the unfair use of information
insiders, but permits consideration of
which may have been obtained by an
other equitable factors in determining
officer or director by reason of his
profits. If the same security is purchased relationship to the issuer" in order "to
and sold, the recovery would be the
delineate situations in which [an
profit received. For transactions
employee benefit plan) transaction (is)
involving different types of equity
not comprehended within the purpose of
securities, under the standard adopted
section 16(b)." 16* .
today, the maximum short-swing profit
The Rule as adopted divides plan
recovery is the difference in market
transactions into two principal
value of the underlying security between categories-pant and award
the date of purchase and the date of
transactions and participant-directed
transaction~.~~O
Two conditions apply
sale. If an insider can demonstrate that
across-the-board to all plan transactions
the amount of profit was less, then a
involving employer aecurities.lel P i t ,
court can order a lesser recovery.lS6
the transaction must be pursuant to a
IV. Employee Benefit Plan Transactions written plan. Second, the plan or a
The substantive revisions to Rule 16b- written agreement must require
derivative securities to be non3 167 have been adopted substantially
transferable, with limited exceptions
as reproposed, except that the
discussed below.
shareholder approval requirement and
As proposed, the rule would have
the one year period of non-participation
deleted the requirement that employee
for disinterested administrators of the
benefit plans and material plan
former rules have been retained. In
amendments be approved by
addition, the Rule has been reorganized
shareholders as a condition to
to clarify its application to acquisitions
exemption. The Rule as adopted retains
under grant plans and to employeethe requirement for those employee
directed transactions under 401(k) and
benefit plans of the types subject to the
other thrift and similar plans.
approval requirement under
Employee benefit plans, the subject of shareholder
the former Rule.16' Thus, shareholder
Rule 16b-3, have been a traditional
approval continues to apply to most
vehicle through which employers have
grant and award plans and, as more
compensated qnd provided incentives to fuily discussed below, to participanttheir gmployees. Since many plans
directed plans that would not have been
provide for grants or awards at least
eligible for exemption under former Rule
every 12 months, if there were no
lea-8.
acquisition exemption, any sale of any
Additional conditions, which must be
equity security by participating officers
met for the transaction to qualify for
or directors would necessarily occur
exemption from*!section16(b), vary
within six months before or after an
depending op whether the transaction is
acquisition, and therefore result in short- a grant or award of securities [such as
swing liability. Rule 16b-3 is intended to options or bonus stock) to the insider, or
provide relief from this frustration of the an insider-directed transaction, which
legitimate use of employee benefit plans commonly occurs in thrift or similar
as a method of executive compensation, plans through payroll deduction
where the nature of the transaction and
To be exempt in addition to satisfying
the safeguards imposed by the rule
the general conditions for exemption
and the shareholder approval
requirement, grants or awards of
options pumuant to a merger where the options
were held for six month* ar well M aa Implied
securities to insiders must be made
3. Determination of Profit

exemption for the exerdse In certaln caws. Whlle
the ruler adopted today would not provide an
exemption for the dispositionof the underlybq
recuritier, the examption adopted for exerdwr
rhwld protect long-term accretion In the value of
options from rhortawlng profit recovery ar a result
of a merger by providlag an exemption for the
acquleltlon of the underlylq rtock.
"'Rule 16b-6(c).
For example, the Insider could demonstrate
that part of the "profit"repmentad bruer matchlng
contrlbutiona or rubrldiee that should not be
recoverable.
17 CFR 24alOb-3,originally adopted in 1835.

'"
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lee See,843.Exchange Act Release No. 19097
pet. 22 1976) (42 FR 754).

Exchange Act Release No. 12974,O 6EC Dock
487.4SlHW (April 28,1976) (41 FR lsB89).
ls0 The r e v i s i o ~
meke it clear that M intended,
the conditionr of the rule need be aetisfled only
with mrpect to partldpation by b i d e n rubject to
&on 16 and not other employee plan participants.
Of coume, plam wlth no insider parblclpanb need
not comply wlth Rule 16b-4.
'"Rule 1flb-a(a).
Rule 16b4jb).

pursuant to a plan in which either a
disinterested committee of directors
makes all subetantive decisions
regarding timing, eligibility,pricing and
amount of awards, or an automatic
fonnula specifies those terms.168These
conditions are designed to preclude the
insider from Muencing the time. terms
or amount of the grant of securities, so
as to take advantage of inside
informaqon, In addition, all grants or.
awards now are subject to a six month
holding period from the time of the grant
by the company. Thus, for example, an
insider cannot sell bonus stock within
six months of its grant, or sell securities
received upon exercise of an option
within six months of the option grant,
withqut losing the exemption for the
acquisition and becoming subject to the
short-swing profit recovery provisions of
section 16(b).lo4
The conditions applicable to
transactions in plans that permit
participants to make investment
elections, such as thrift or savings
plans '66 ["participant-directed
transactions"), primarily entail
restrictions upon the timing of elections
to acquire or dispose of equity securities
held in the participant's plan
account. lo6These restrictions are
designed to assure that the transaction
is part of a plan that pennits only
ongoing or other routine transactions,
where the opportunity for abuse is
limited because elections are not changed on a short-term basis.
Rule l6b-3, as adopted, continues to
provide an exemption for cash
settlements of stock appreciation rights
("SAW) satisfying the conditions of the
former rule, including the requirements
of shareholder approval and
disinterested administration, andl that
elections generally be made in specified
quarterly window periods.167
Rule l W ( c ) .
Securities other than those granted may be
wid WthIn the six months after an exempt grant. If
the grant loma Itr exemption because of the sale of
the bonur rtock or the option *to& within SIX
m o n k the mias of other *to& may be matchable
with the grant In there carrea the insider must
report the orlginel grant on a Fonn 4 as if the lpant
had occwmd dthe month the exemption was
lort unlw~the (pant hnd bean reported earller. If
the Fonn 4 ir filed within ten dayr of the end of the
month In which tbe exemption was lost the
tranractlon will not be deemed reported late under
section 16(e). Therefore, insidem ate encouraged to
provide an explanelon ar to why the grant Is being
reported on a Form 4.
'*' Thwe plena generally include section 401[k)
plena. IlLC 4Ol(k).
e.1 Rule 1&-3(d).
'6' Rule 1W[e].
lea

Consistent with the former rule, the rule
also requires a six month holding period.
Further, the exemptions for specified
dispositions of plan securities to the
issuer, such as cancellations and
redemptions, are retained substantially
as provided in the fonner and propoeed
rules, along with an exemption for
dispositions pursuant to qualified
domestic relations orders.l68 Finally,
consistent with the former rules, the
Rule has been revised from the
reproposal to exempt all distributions to
the.participants from a Rule lob-3
plan.' 6s
The restructured rule is discussed in
more detail below.'70
A. General Exernptive Conditions of
Rule 16Rule l6b-3 as adopted today
establishes two general conditions, a
shareholder approval condition, and
additional transaction-specific conditions necessary for a transaction
pursuant to an employee benefit plan to
be exempt from section 10(b).lT1The
rule requires that transactions be
pursuant to a written plan specifying the
basis for determining eligibility and
either the price and amount of securities
to be awarded or the method by which
the price and amount are to be
determined.l72 The plan or a written
agreement also must provide that
derivative securities are not transferable
other than by will or the laws of descent
and distribution.17SThis latter condition
is similar to the condition imposed on
incentive stock options under the
Internal Revenue Code 17*and has been
a condition of the Rule 16b-3 exemption
since 1952.176At the suggestion of
commenters, the rule adopted today also
permits transfers pursuant to qualified
domestic relations orders.176
16%ule 16&(f). The rule ha# been reorganized
to specify all exempt plan dispositions In one
paragraph.
x6s Rule 18&3(g).
IT0 Issuere and plan participants may continue to
rely upon prior interpretive letten with raepect to
grants and transactions in existing rule l8b-3 plans
until the Rules adopted today apply. See section
W.C infm.When ihe h u e r becomes subject to
new Rule 18b-3, interpretive letters inconsistent
with new Rule 16- may not be relied upon for
stlbsequeni transactions under such plane.
lT1Transactione exempt under Rule 16b-3 will be
reported on Form 5 (or, at the option of the reporting
person. on a Form 4 filed before the due date of
1:orm 5). See section II.C, supm.
l T PRule 18&3(a)(l).
Rule 16&(a)(2). The Rule makes it clear that,
In accordance with current interpretation, a written
beneficiary designation isnot a transfer. See HX
Ahmnson 6. Co. (Auaust 28.1989).
IT' 1.R.C. 4
IT*See M a n g e Act Release No. 4754 (Sept. 24,
1982) (17 FR 8801).
I.R.C. 401(a)(13)(ZBU.S.C. 401(a)(13) (1988))
prohibits assignment or alienation of qualified trust

R. Shareholder Approval
Upon reconsideration, the
Commission has determined to retain
the former shareholder approval
condition in Rule lob-3. This
requirement was proposed to be deleted
in favor of other safeguards against
section i6(b) abuse, but concerned
shareholders, commenting on the
proposals, urged that shareholders have
an interest in not only the level of
compensation, but that compensation be
designed to enhance the longer term
horizons of management.177 The
adopted requirement parallels the
former requirement, and thus plans that
were not subject to the shsreholder
approval requirement under the former
rules are not subject to shareholder
approval under the new rules. There are
two types of such plans, both
established as trusts. First, plan trusts
containing issuer securities where less
than 20 percent of the securities are held
by insiders are excluded.*le Second,
pension and retirement plan trusts that
have broad-based employee
participation are excla~ed.170The
overall effect of these two exemptions is
to carry forward the current scope of the
shareholder approval requirement; most
grant and award plane will be subject to
the shareholder approval requirement,
and many participant-directed plans
will qualify for exemption from the
requirement becauae of the manner in
which they are structwed.

C.Grant or Award Zkrnsactions

1.Disinterested Director Provision or
Formula
In addition to meeting the general
exemptive conditions of Rule 16b-3 and
the shareholder approval requirement,
grants and awards of equity securities
under an employee benefit plan must be
made by a committee of two or more
disinterested directors '80 or pursuant
to a specific formula.l*l As under the
reproposal, the disinterested
administration requirement has been
strengthened by requiring that award
decisions be made by directors, who
have fiduciary responsibilities to the
company and shareholders. Upon
reconsideration, the reproposal to '
extend the prohibition against
administratorsparticipating in any plan
of the issuer to one year following such
service is not deemed necessary and has
not been adopted. Instead, the former
requirement prohibiting participation for
one year prior to serving as an
administrator is retained. The Rule
adopted today provides that it is a
director's actual participation in a plan.
rather than the eligibility of a director to
participate, that affects his or her
disinterested status.'*f
Where an insider participating in an
employee stock bonus or option plan
can exercise discretion in determining
either the amount of securities that may
be acquired or other material terms of
awards to the insider, the award is
treated as a volitional acquisition, just
interests, but pjovides an exception for transfers
like
an open market purchase. if such an
pursuant to qualified domestic relationr ordere. See
acquisition is preceded or followed by a
1 . u 414@) (28 U.S.C. 414(p) (1988)). @rnmenten
matchable sale of a security within the
eunaested a rrimilar excention for Rule 10b-31a1121.
~ h transfers
t
would b;r an except& to th* ~ u i e statutory six-month period any short10b-3 restrictions on transferability of derivative
swing profit is recoverable. The
securities, even if the plan3fsnqt &Weci to sectign
disinterested adminietration
Iwn(a)(l3), and an exemption h 4 # d o n16(b) &
requirement of Rule 16b-3 is designed to
provided for such transaciio~numuant to Rule
ieW(e)(3), See Abbe v. Gas, &3 P.u p p . 829
prevent insiders ftom having, directly or
[S.D.N.Y. 1075) [court found rn exemgaion for an
indirectly, any control over the terms of
scquisition pursuant to a divom d e w ) .
their own awards, and therefore
"7 It should be noted that w ~ p a ~ &
may
s be
removes the ability of the insiders to
required to seek shareboldsr epprpvsl for their
benefit plans pursuant to state lsyv or fie rules of
time their acquisitions under the plan to
self-regulatoryorganizationr. See,q$,, N.Y. Bw.
take advantage of inside information. It
Corp. Law section 505fd);NYSB Comgvy Manu4
also provides assurance that plan
section 312
administrators cannot be influenced by
17g These plans were exempt wdep farmer Rule
1&-8[b) (17 CFR 240.16a-8(b)), The phrara wed in
their own expectation of awards in
that rule, "consists of equity s m t i e e with respect
plans of the issuer and accordingly
to which reports would othenyiw k ~quired"hae
shields them from any potential pressure
been replaced with "consists ef equity wcuritiee
from insiders to act in e less than
held by pereona subject to section $a(@)of the Act."
which comports with the m w p in wBch the
independent fashion.

former Rule was interpreted
l T eThese plane were exem t undep former Rule
16a4(g)[3) (17 CFR 240.1684 )(a)). Tke phrase
used in that Rule, "whose emp ~ y e e pe nerally are
the beneficiaries of the plan," 4 ~ b4 e replaced
~
with "providiq for broad-bused amplpyeq
manner in
participation," which comporb WL&
which the former rule was interpwted and & the
sane phrase used in Rule 18&(d)@(l)(A),
discussed infm.

\

la* Grants and awarde also may be made by the
entire Board of Directon, If all the membem ara
dialptereeted peraons,
la' Rule 18B9(c).
la; Rule 16B9(c). For greater Jarity, the
definition of "disinterested pereon"haa been
combined with the disinterested administration
requirement.
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As under former Rule 16b-3, where a
grant of bonus stock or the award of
derivative securities meets the
conditions of the new Rule, and thus is
not within the control of the insider, that
non-volitional transaction is anlexempt
purchase. Since the substantive
decisions concerning the grant are made
by disinterested administrators, the
grant bansaction is not one that the
insider can cause in order to take
advantage of inside information unfairly
to effect a short-swing transaction.
Awards of derivative securities meeting
the Rule 18b-3 conditions are subject to
the same conditions for exemption as
grants of bonus stock, since the new
rules treat derivative securities as a
form of beneficial ownership of the
underlying equity securities.lS5
In response to comments, the
disinterested administration
requirement specifies several exceptions
consistent with current staff
interpretation. The Rule makes it clear
that a director's disinterested status is
not affected by participation in either a
formula plan, automatic in operation.lS4
or a broad-based participant-directed
plan such as an employee thrift plan.1e6
The Rule specifically provides that a
director may choose between cash or an
equivalent amount of issuer equity
securities in lieu of the director's annual
retainer fee or meeting fee without
affecting the director's disinterested
status.186Finally, as provided under
former Rule 16b-3, a director of the
issuer is disinterested for purposes of
administering plans that are not open to
direct0rs.1~~ .
The rule provides that a formula may
be used as an alternative to
disinterested administration, or it may
be used in tandem with decisions made
by disinterested administrators.lB' Such
formulas serve as a substitute for the
disinterested administration
requirement by automatically
establishing the terms of awards. As
with the dieinterested administration
condition. the rule as adopted
strengthens the safeguards associated
with use of a formula by requiring
greater specificity concerning award
terms than is currently required. The
amount, price and timing of awards to
individuals or classes of employees
See wction IltA, supm
Rule 16b4(~)(2)(i)(A).
Rule lBb(c)(2)(i)(B).
Rule lmc)[2Hi)(C). 'Lhe ~ l e dr p t e d
today do aot distinguhbkhrsen tbs dh&w'r
ability to choose between rtock optla# orcarh for
purposes of determining dinlntemted d a t m 7 h s .
rtaff inteqmtiw letterr nreh .rSBI W i d o g i e S .
Inc. Uluv t 1 ~ 8m
) loaga will apply.
"'RHle lett3(c#2J(i#El).
Rule 16b(c)(2).
Ia4
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must be set forth In the plan or
automatically determined by the
formula.
2. Six Month Holding Period

The rule, adopted as reproposed also
conditions the exemption for grants or
awards of bonus stock and derivative
securities under an employee benefit
plan on a six month holding period. If an
insider fa& to adhere to this condition,
and sells the securities w i U the six
month period the Rule 16b-3 exemption
for the grant or award of the stock or
derivative security is lost and the sale is
matchable with the grant or award
transaction, or other non-exempt
acquisitions, for purposes of section
1qb) short-swing profit recovery. The
six month holding period provides an
additional safeguard against short-swing
transactions.
A total of six months must elapse
between the grant of the derivative
securities and the sale of h e securities
underlying those derivative securities;
the timing of ?he exercise does not affect
the six month period. Of course,if the
exercise occurs when the option is outof-the-money, the exercise would not be
exempt and would be matchable with
any sales of equity securities within six
months before or after the exercise. The
out-of-the-money exercise will not affect
the exempt status of the grant.
3. Treatment of Restricted Stock and
Discount Stock
Under the new Rule, the date of a
grant or award is the date of acquisition;
if the acquisition is exempt pursuant to
Rule 16b-3, it would be reported on a
deferred basis oaflorn 5, or may be
reported earlier qh F o m 4. Consistent
with prior interpretation, the acquisition
of restricted stock containing vesting or
forfeiture provisions likewise is deemed
to occur as of the date of grant even if
not vested or subject to risk of
If the stock is forfeited. the
forfeiture would be reported on Fonn 5
(or earlier, on Form 4, at the option of
the insider) as a cancellation without
value received The vesting of the stock
or the lapse of a forfeiture provision is
not a reportable event for purposes of
section 16.100
Interpretive questions have been
raised concerning the treatment of
discount or "cheap" stock grants.l@l
See,e.& WBFinancial C3xp (lea 30,Ism).
loOAadehrhuidedtotheBuleblaasct
this poritiaL
" C h ~ rtadr
p ~ ir r~rl+t to pudmw rtodc at n
deep diecount.

Cheap stock is treated the same as any
other right to purchase equity securities.
Therefore, awards with a fixed exercise
price, such as par value, will be treated
as the award of a derivative security. B2
However, grants or awards of cheap
stock or rights having a floating exercise
price at a discount such as a price
related to a percentage of market value
of the underlying equity security on the
date of exercise, are deemed to involve
acquisitions of neither derivative
securities nor equity securities.lgaThus,
a grant of these rights is not a section 16
event. Commentere, however, were
uncertain about the application of the
new rules to the exercise of such rights.
The rule, as adopted, clarifies that an
insider is deemed to acquire the
underlying equity securities, for
purposes of Section ls(b). when the
exercise price of an option or right with
a floating exercise price is fiiedlP4In
the case of cheap stock with a floating
price, or other rights with a floating
price, this usually occurs at exercise.
Thus. the six month holding period
begins at exercise. If the grant of the
right satisfied the conditions of the grant
or award exemption of the Rule. the
acquisition of the underlying equity
securities would be treated as an award
of an equity security at the t i of
exercise and would be exempt from
section iB(b), subject b satisfaction of
the holding period.

-

D. Participant-DirectedTmnsactions
The Rule as reproposed provided four
exemptions for transactions in
participant-directed plans. These
exemptions have been restructured for
clarity and modified to address
commenters' concerns that a literal
reading of the conditions as reproposed
would render the exemptions
unavailable to 40i(k) plans and dther
similar stock purchase plans. In
particular, comrnenters were cancerned
that the reproposed requirement that the
plan be a retirement or pension plan
could be read to preclude thrift plans.
from qualifying because they provide for
in-service withdrawals. Concern was
also raised that the reproposed
requirement that the plan be open to alJ
employees was too restrictive..because
there may be separate classes of
lo*Because the exercise ia exempt under Rule
18b-s(b), chew ir no longw n need for separate
interpretive d e f for cheap rtodL Sse Release NO.
s c l m l 4 Q.88(e).
lea Rule 16a-l(c)(8). See sections lItA and IILD,
supm, for a discu~ionof right8 with a floating
addraw dghts
ex&w price. Sedition lV.TJ.I*,.
with floating exerdre prices granted in the context
of a @cip.ntdlmkd plan.
Rule 1fbSfc)[3).

employees who do not participate in
thrift plans, such as union employees
who may receive different pension
benefits pursuant to a collective
bargaining agreement. The Commission
did not intend to change the current
exempt status of transactions in m(k)
plans or other broad-based thrift plans
under Rule 16b-3, and has modified the
rule to avoid such a result.
Ae adopted, the rule exempts
specified transactions within any
participant-directed plan of an issuer,lg6
where the plan satisfies the general
exemptive conditiona of the Rule and
has been approved by shareholders,
where required, and the partidpantdirected transaction satisfies one of four
additional sets of conditions of the rule
discussed below. Shareholder approval
is retained as a condition for those
participant-directed plans that were
subject to the condition under former
Rule 16b-3 because they could not
satisfy the conditions of former Rule
16a-8. Those plans would include
director plans where the insider can
choose periodically between cash and
securities in lieu of an annual retainer.
The first two exemptions are
available for transactions in any
If either
participant-directed
condition is met and the plan qualifies
under Rule 16b-3, the transaction is
exempt. First, transactions in such a
plan are exempt when the participant's
election b made at least six months in
advance of ite effective date, i.e.,six
months prior to any purchase of the
securities under the plan.le7 Second an
exemptionia provided for transactions
conducted by terminated retired or
disabled employees, or on behalf of
deceased employees, to settle their plan
accounts, because the h h q of these
events is not likely to present the
opportunities for abuse that section 16
addresses. l98 This exemption, as
adopted, differs from the reproposal by
the inclusion of a death and retirement
provision, and by providing that the
exempt transaction can occur on the
date of termination or retirement rather
than being deferred for six months after
election.
In contrast to the first two
exemptions, the third and fourth
I*' Rule 18b-3(d). The exemption doer not apply
to transactions in eelf-directed individual retirement
accounts.
I*' Rule 16h(d)(l).
a*' Rule 16b4(d)(l)(i). For exampIe, inaiden
could elect to receive options or other d t i e r in
lieu of their annual retainer fee. Aa long M the
election ommed at leart rix month prlor to the
implementationof the election, and war
irrevocable. the acquisition would be exempt from
&on I*).
Rule leb-3(d](l)(ii).

exemptions are available only for
participant-directed transactions
relating to a thrift, pension, retirement,
or other ongoing stock purchase plan.l@e
These exemptions are provided for
transactions undertaken as a result of
an election to participate or to change
participation levels and for intra-plan
transfers.
The third exemption provides that the
initial and periodic purchase
transactions resulting from an election
to participate or an election to change
levels of participation 800 under a plan
satisfying general exemptive conditions
of the rule and the shareholder approval
condition (where .applicable)are exempt
if four safeguards are met to assure that
plan transactions are ongoing and
routine.
First, the plan must be broad-based
and not discriminate in favor of highly
This
compensated e m p l ~ y e e s . ~
~ l limits
the exemption to routine plane where
wide participation and equal treatment
of all participating emgoyees limits
insiders' opportunities to engage in
short-swing speculation.
Second, purchases under the plan
within six months beforwan insider
participant's withdrawal of plan
securities lother than ~ursuantto a
qualified domestic re6tiona order, or at
death. retirement, disability or
termination) will lose their-exempt
status unless: (i) Following withdrawal,
the insider ceases purchases of
securities under the plan for six months,
or (ii) the securities so distributed are
held by the participant for six months
before disposition.'Oa This safeguard
le* Rule 18bS(d)(2). Thew exemptions am not
available for partidpant-dlreotsd piana that are not
ongoing innatunx for example, &sin deferred
compenetltion plane and dimctor-only plana permit
a choice between senvitier and cash on a onetime
rather than a periodic h i e . Such plam &odd
instead look to the exemption in Rule lW(d](1](i).
A note to the rule clarifier the application of
eection 18 to bveetment decttonr and the resulting
tranmctiona The electionr am not nrbject to
wction 16 and therefore would not be reported. If
not exempt from =tion I*),
the ~ c t i o n s
resulting from the election would be reportable on
Form 4 otherwiee they would be reportable
voluntarily on Form 4 or a r r e q u i d on Form L
*01 Rule 16b4(d)(2)(i)(A).The broad-based and
anti-discrimination conditione replace the
reproposed requirement that the plan be open to all
employeer. A plan ratiefyiag Ule aonditionr of IJLC.
41o(b) (aU.S.C uo(b) (lsss)) would mtisfy the
requirement for broad-bad employee
partidpation. The plan cannot be a "top hat" plan
or limited to inaiden, but must include other classer
of employeer. The anti-dlwlmination requirement
is rirnilar to I R C IOl(aI(4) (26 UAC Un(a)(4)
(l908]), and a plan satisfying LRC Un(a)(4) will
retirfy this condition. It ir not deemed
dlrcrlminatory to baw oontrlbutionr or benefits on
a percentage of ralary.
'Oa.Rule 1W(d)(2)(i)(B].

imposes a penalty on early withdrawal
by insider participants to discourage
non-periodic transactions generating
short-swing profit and serves to
encourage long-term investment
strategies.a0s
Third, similar to the second safeguard,
insider partidpants electing to cease
participation in a plan may not renew
participation for six months.'o' This
penalty is likewise intended to
discourage insiders from using a plan to
make purchases on a one-shot or
episodic, rather than on an ongoing,
routine, basis.
The fourth safeguard is applicable to
stock purchase plans, such as section
423 plans,a06 where the rights have
floating exercise prices and there is no
obligation to purchase the stock until the
date of exercise or purchase. For such
plans, the underlying securities must be
held six months from the date the
exercise or purchase price is
determineda0e Since rights to purchase
stock at a price that floats with the
market price provide different
opportunitiesfor abuse, the six month
holding period requirement commencing
at the date the price is fixed prevents
insiders from profiting in a short-swing
manner by selling the underlying stock
lo*
The repropodr would have required that inmrvice withdrawalr be accompanied by "si@cant
m a l t i e r " witkmt hvtber medicalon. Becam of
- k m e n t e n ' concemr aa t o h a t d d comtitute
an adequate penalty, UIO ra16 aa adopted, providea
two alternative penalliar to accommodate Merent
types of planr F a example, rime many rtoclt
pwchaw plan8 are not retirement plan%the
recuritlea often are distributed automaticallyon a
PO?&OW plan* it may be mare
periodic b&
appropriate and practld to psrmlt pdldpantr to
elect a rix month hold in^ wriod. On the other hand,
fn the cam of thrift p~an~an;,diatributi~ne
ften are
made e r a result of an economic hard&, and a aix
month holdiq period requirement could defeat the
purpose of the withdrawal. but the rlx month bau
from participation
am an alternate mfeguard.
The rule as adopted also exempts extraordinary
distrlbutiono of all of the bmer'r aecuritier held by
the plan to partidpanto, w, that diotributiona
mrulting from cawation ofthe plan or lranafer of
p1.h a w t s will not be rubject to the rame
reatrictione Mroutbe withdrawale.
*04Rule lW(d)(2)(i)(C). The dedaion to cease
partidpation or d b a w partidpation b neither a
pwchaee nor rele that mquirea an exemption from
section 10, but the mbictiona upon nrch dedsiona
are a condition to exemption for the ongoing
purchaser.
O
''
LRC 423.
Rule lBb-3(d)(2)(i)(D).Unlike lhrift plana
participant8 insection 129 plam generally do not
purchaee securitier u n a the and of an "option
period" of six monthr to a year, often at a diecount
ruch as 86 percent of market value. Partidpants
commonly have the ability, until the last day of the
option period to chang%their election to participate
in Ule plan and receive a refund of all monler
withheld. If the plan. however, establisher a fixed
purchase prim rather than a floating prlce, or does
not permit the partidpant to cancel plan purchaser
retroactively,the rlx month holding period
requirement is inapplicable,
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received from such rights within six
months.
The fourth and final participantdirected plan exemption covers
acquisitions of employee securities or
dispositions of such securities in
connection with transfers among funds
within a thrift plan, where the intra-plan
transactions occur during a quarterly
ten-day window period beginning on the
third day after release of the issuer's
quarterly financial information, if the
insider has not within the prior six
months made an election to effect an
intra-plan transaction involving the
issuer's sec~rities.2~~
Thus, an insider
could make an intra-plan transfer during
one of four window periods as long as
there is only one election per six month
period, or two window periods in a year.
These window periods coincide with the
release of the issuer's quarterly financial
reports, which serves as a safeguard
against the insider having material
information that the public does not
have. The six month period is designed
to prevent an insider from electing to
purchase issuer securities by
participating in an employer securities
fund and then electing to sell such
securities by transferring out of the fund
within six months, or vice versa.
R Stock Appmciation ERiglZts
SARs that may be settled only for
cash, where either the award satisfied
the conditions of Rule 18b4(c) or the
cash-only SAR may be redeemed or
exercised only upon a fixed date of
redemption at least six months after'
award, or upon death, retirement,
disability or termination of employment,
are not deemed to be derivative
securities and are exempt from section
18.80eIn contrast, SARs settled for stock
are derivative securities and are
accorded the same treatment as
o p t i ~ mSARs
. ~ ~that
~ can be settled in
either cash or stock, but are settled in
cash, am treated as an exerdse of an
option (generally an exempt transaction)
and the simultaneous sale of the

underlying ~ t o c k . ~Ifl othe cash
settlement satisfies the conditions of the
safe harbor, the sale upon the receipt of
cash is exempt from section 16(b].The
rule continues to impose conditions of
shareholder approval, issuer information
availability, disinterested
administration, exercise of the SAR only
during a window period except in
specified sit~ations,~ll
and a six month
holding period from the acquisition of
the right to the date of the cash
settlement21a
Apart from traditional SARs, other
securities or rights related to the
securities have been deemed SARs
under current staff interpretation where
there is a right to receive cash in return
for the surrender of the right or
securities. For example, the right to
surrender securities to satisfy tax
withholding consequences of an option
exercise is deemed an SAR
equivalentL1$A right that, by its terms,
affords an opportunity to receive cash
related to an appreciation in the value of
the underlying equity securities will be
treated as an SAR but other derivative
securities or underlying equity securities
that do not have a cash component will
not be so-treated The ability to receive
cash in certain circumstancee. such as a
change of control, creates a cash
component similar to a grant of an SAR.
The addition of a cash component must
satisfy the conditions of Rule 1 8 b 3 for
exemption.tl4

*I0 Liirewiee. an SAR granted in tandem with a
rtock optioa ouch that the exeFdre of oae
automatically can& the o k , will ba hated the
same aa an SAR that can be rettled either in cash or
st& The fact that the 8AR granted In tandem with
a rtodr optioa can b ssttled unly in c a d and
otherwiw could mqfy the acclwion of Rule 1l(c)(s) if it were granted alone dow not change the
~dysb.
a
* l a The election to e x e d e the GAR for cash, or
to withhold sharer underiy&g an option to ratlsfy
tax withholding requirements, must be made during
thin quarte.rly window perlod, or the election may
be made in advance but take effect ar of the next
window period.
*as R u b l W [ e ) . One of the condltiona of the
rafe harbor Ir that the lasuer mlecues information
on a mguh baeie. Rule 16b+)g)[li)
har been
modlfied to make it clear that a rerr release b
rufficient, whether or not it m~fb
i n actual
*w ~ d i&S(d)(2)(~);
e
me oIm Rula 16b-S(eHS].
publication.
Although thh exemption impotb the rrladorv psriod
Id An exerdse of an option can be a tnxable
requiremsneof
SAR eImmptioa, pactidpantevent under the Internal Revenus Code. Many p b
directedintra-plan transactionr present differeat
pemit option holdem to attmnder wme of the r t d
oppoMtier for abwe and therefm. the daff
that would be received upon exmch to ratfsfy the
Interprst.tionr lmcedog a ~ o f c o l l t r o l
withhold@ tax requiramentThlr choice b similar
exemptimfm4nths~pertadreqtllrementof
to a cash settlement feature of an SAR and hm been
the SAR rafs harbor do not nmuarily apply.
treated M mch. Sss.e,g- Morgan Stanley Croup,
Rublee-l(cH3). Since hdtttoaal phantom
Inc. (June22 1WO).lhisintqmtatlon har been
r t o c k b ~ d d e l hrarh,mdhsralcq
y
term
codified in the rule.
8x4d&teofrsdslllptloaHlcbphentomrtodrLnot
Staft interpretive letten luued under the
addv.tiversctlrity.ndboubhbthermpeof
former ruler Inconableat with thls podtion may not
~ l & a n d ~ ~ t k g ~ a o t m q t l l r e d t o bbeerelied upon for t r d o n r occurring after the
reSee wctim IILB, aqm.
effective date of the new nil-. See.eg.,Wme*
amJ u t u witb other ddvatiw w ~ ~ I t l aany
r.
Lombert Co. (Feb.
(cash component addad
SAR that may ba Mttled for stock, or crrh and
to restricted st& immediately prlor to change of
at& woukl ba reported st grant and aligibk~for
control heated as an SAR without new slx month
the exerdse exemption of Role l-].
holding period requlremeat).

"
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l? Cancellations,Expirations,
Surrenders, and Qualified Domestic
Relations Onlers
Historically, Rule 18b-3 has provided
an exemption for specified dispositions
of plan securities, including
cancellations and expirations. The
proposals provided similar exemption@.
The reproposals added a condition for
exemption that the cancellation,
expiration, or surrender must not be
accompanied by the receipt of
consideration. Concern was expressed
that a cancellation of an option
accompanied by a grant of a new option
would not be exempt. As a result, the
Rule adopted today provides a specific
exemption for cancellations attendant
on grants of replacement options.Pl6
Additionally, an exemption for a
disposition of plan securities pursuant to
a qualified domestic relation order has
been addedm8
G.Distributions From a Plan
The rule adopted today makes it clear
that the exemption for distributions
applies to participantdirected plans as
well as distributions from grant or
award plans if the conditions of the rule
are satisfied.L" Since securities are
deemed purchased when acquired under
the plan, distributione from a plan
simply represent a change from indirect
to direct ownership. Thus,it is
appropriate to apply the exemption to
distributions from either type of plan.al8
The exemption applies only to
distributions of equity securities, not
cash payments in lieu of the equity
security. If, for example, the insider
surrenders M)O shares of s t d in his or
her account to the issuer for cash, the
receipt of cash would be deemed a sale
of the 500 aharea for purposes ofiaection
18.a1g

V. Other Rules
A. h.o Rata Rights, Stock Splits and
Stock Dividends
in response to comment received, the
reproposed rule exempting the pro rata
ma Rub 16b4()(1). Canfdaliom without d u e
received an, no longer a d d m d fn Rub 16b-3
because they are exempt under the general
derivative renultiea rub, Rule 16b4(d).
*a. Rule ll?W(f)[S).
* I T Rule 16b-30,
*laThe repqmad requirement that past
acquisition8 be reported prior to a
contemporaaeowlywith the dlrtributionha8 been
deleted ar nnnecsrmy,
C a l dbtrlbutlonr Erom a plan fund or
account unmlated to equlty &tiel
of the heruer
acenot rubject to -on 18.Thua, if an Lulder
withdraw8 carh h m htr or bet lnterert in UIO plan'#
money market fund this event would be neither a
purchase nor a rale for purpoum of ~ H o 1n6.

grant of subscription rights has been
modified to include an exemption for the
acquisition of pro rate grants of rights to
all holders of a class of equity securities
registered under section 12 of the
Exchange Act220 As commenters
pointed out there is no reason under
section 16 to distinguish subscription
rights from other rights, such as a
repurchase right or "poison pill," that
are awarded pro rata to all holders of
the underlying equity security registered
under section 12, since the opportunity
for the abuse addressed by section 16 is
limited where all shareholders are
treated equally. When subscription or
similar rights are exercised, the
transaction is treated as the exercise of
a derivative security and is reported
acco&y.aS'
The rul-es as proposed would have
exemoted stock sulits and stock
divid&ds.fmm section
but would
have required the transaction to be
reported on Form 5. The Commission
has concluded that neither section 16
reporting nor short-swing liability
should apply to stock splits, stock
dividends, or grants of rights where the
grants are provided pro rata to all
security holders, as these are nondiscretionary transactiom, and do not
present the opportunity for abuse
intended to be addressed by section 16.
Information regarding std splits and
st& dividends is readily available to
the public through issuer press releases
and periodic Commission filings.
Accordingly, the exemption provides
both a reporting and short-swing profit
recovery exemption for pro rata awards
such as subscription righte or
shareholder r u t s , as well as changes in
the number of equity securities owned
pursuant to pro rata stock splits and
stock dividends. Should the holdings of
an insiderchanne as a result of such
events, the inaiaer may note the reason
on
for the change in the space provided
the Form 4 or Form 5.s2a
B. CanadianIssuers
The reproposals contained an
exemption fbr reporting persons of
Canadian issuers. The Commission has
determined not to adopt the exemption
at this time. The matter will be
considered in connection with the
*lo
Rule la*. Thia rule replace6plopwed Ruler
16b-2 and %la
With tbe deletion of the repsnte Rule l6b-2
excmptlon for docription righto, r0prq.med R u b
leb-e bar bean ranumbered Rule
la*
The rams b true if the exerciw price or
mount of .hPlar underlyi~ga dsrivativersavity
changed an a moult of a rtock epUt or rtock
dividend

Commission's proposed
multijurisdictional disclosure system.Pa5
C.Owner of Any Security of the Issuer
The Commission continues to believe
that a shareholder does not lose
standing to sue under section 16@)by
virtue of the fact that, as a result of a
business combination transaction, the
shareholder is divested of ownership of
shares in the company in whose
securities the short-swing profits are
alleged to have been made.'*' However,
in light of the fact that the Supreme
Court has gradted certiorari in the case
of Mended v. ColIust,the Commission
has determined not to adopt the
proposed definition of "owner of any
security of the issuer" 106 at this time.
D. Section I6(d+Market Makers
The Complission also has determined
not to adopt proposed Rule 1W at this
time. Prior interpretations and no-action
letters under section Wd) remain in
effect.
In addition, que&ons have been
raised concerning the applicability of
section 16[d) to transactions on a
national securities exchange that are
incident to over-the-counter market
making activities. Persons making a
market on a national securities
exchange are not eligible for the section
l6[d) exemption. However, section l q d )
has been interpreted by the staff to
exempt purchases and sales of closedend fund shares by an affiliated market
maker for its trading account even
though the shares may be purchased on
a national securities exchanne, if the
transactions occur in the o&
course of business for the purpose of
maintaining a foreign overthe-counter
market for the securities and the
purchases and sales are in tesponse to
actual or anticipated demand of its
customers in the foreign
This

-I.

SeeRelease No.

rw

(Oct 22 1WO) (56PR

1
1
' See IMef
tila 8eauittsrand Exchange
Commlrdon. A m i m Curiae,Mendeu v. CoUusL
SOe F.2d 724 (2dCir. 1WO). wrfgmntd,SUUSLW.
3460 (v.8. Jan. 7,1991) (No. lIO469).
lP6 ProposedRule 18a-i[b), reproposed Rule 1Ba1fsl.
See Nomum Securititles Co., Lrd. (November1.
1980). In C.RA. Realty v. TnTnSouth
Inmtmenb, 738
F A 79 [2d Ur. 18811. the court held that
transactiono h the u D d e r M common ato& whicb
war Urted on a national recuritier exchange, worn
exempt under wction iwd) whom the tranaactionr
were inddental to the maintenenca ofma w d e counter market in debenhucaconvertible into the
common .to& In thir cue,the w n v d b b
debenture8 were traded over-the-counter while the
underlyhg common stock war Hated on a national
recuritbeexohangs.

interpretation is extended to
transactions. even those made on a
national securities exchange, that are
incident to the establishmentor
maintenance of a domestic or foreign
over-the-counter market, provided that
the transactions are in the ordinary
course of the dealer's business in
providing liquidity in the over-thecounter market and the securities
purchased on a national securities
exchange are held in the dealer's trading
account to be used solely for providing
liquidity and not for investment
VI. Compliance With Section 1Wa)
A. Delinquent Reporting UnderSection
16(a)
Compliauca with section lqa]
continuesto be a ~~~~~~~7 despite
publicly expressed Commission concenn.
continued enforcement actions against
delinquent filers, and recent legislation
that permits the Commiesion to seek
fines for section 16[a)
Although the percentage of
delinquencies has decreased in the past
two years, it continues to be'
unacceptably high.
B. Item 405 of Regulation S-K
To address the noncompliance
problem, Item 45 of Regulation S-K
adopted today requires a registrant
to dische in proxy and iufinmation
statements, Fonn UU(repm@and
Form M A R reporb Intonnation "
regarding deIinquent section iB f3bqp
by insideramo A mgistnant must
identify by name its insidem who,
during the fiscalyear, reported
transactions late or failed to file
required reports, and must disdose the
number of delinquent filingr) and
117 I h d q calendar year 1988, approximately 37
percent-fo
m a h t trearrctiono wem fibd
more thanthmedmLie.Pa.vbnrl.rpearieeO
the d e h q u e rah w u 36 percent. P& I&Brrt
ten months of calendar year iW& the rate w u 21
percent Thaw @ m a do not take Into account

requtred~0nnramd4btaeverb.nbesnblld

SeealwrectlonVIModbotbtheRopor~d
Reproporinn
-%&teis
~nforcement~emedteaand Penny
Stock Reform Act of 19DO." S. BCI, Public Lew 10s429.
"8 Ragiotranta h a w a clarr of equity mcuritier
registered pumuant to =tion 12 of the E x c h m
Act closed-end inverhnant wmpanh registered
uuder the Invwtmsnt Company Act and holding
companiem mgistaadmder the PubIic Utillty
Holding Company Act of~m
are rubject to Item

+ Item m(a). Such d i s d o 8 w~ ill be
"O

repaired

in definitive proxy or infonnation rtatemenb and
.
will not create a remuate obhetbn to fh

m a y b ~ t d b y ~ ~ I m m ~
definitive proxy or infonnation rtatement a8
required by Form 104.
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transactions for each such insider. It is
not necessw to disclose the details of
the late reported transactions. Upon
further consideration, the Commission
has determined not to adopt the
proposal to require registrants to
disclose their procedures to assist
insiders with their section l6(a)
compliance, since such a requirement
would not likely result in disclosure
useful to shareholders.
Item 405 requires a registrant to
disclose any known late filing or failure
by an insider to file a report required by
section 16(a).P31As stated in the
proposing releases, a registrant will not
be liable for incorrect disclosures
pursuant to Item 405 if the information
reported is consistent with the
information disclosed on the Forms 3.4
and 5 or amendments sent to the
registrant by the insider pursuant to
Rule 18a3(e). A registrant does not
have an obligation under Item 405 to
research or make inquiry regarding
delinquent section i q a ) filings. Any
form received by the registrant within
three calendar days of the required filing
date may be presumed to have been
filed with the Commission on a timely
An issuer may rely on a
basi~.~aP
written representation from the insider
that no Form b filing is required.239 The
Item has been revised to make it clear
that while the registrant must retain the
written representation for two years,
failure to do 80 does not violate the
Commission rules, but simply removes
the safe harbor protection for
responsibility for incorrect disclosure.
If a particular transaction or holding
has not been reported, the insider
should amend the original filing or make
a new filing to report the tran~action.~34
The transaction reported in an untimely
manner would be disclosed pursuant to
Item 405 for the fiscal year in which the
report was filed, even if the transaction
related to and should have been
reported in a prior fiscal year.48*
Delinquent filings reported prior to the
effective date of the new rules are not
required to be disclosed pursuant to
Item 405. Although not disclosed in the
proxy statement such delinquencies
nonetheless are violations of section
l6(a). On or after the effective date of
**a A known failure to fiIe would include, but not
be Umited to, r failure to fiIe a Fonn 3. which is
requlmd of all insidem, and a failure to file a Form 5
In the abrence of a written representationby the
inrlder that M ruch f
i
bIs required.
a*a Item 405@)(l).
*** ltem lOli@)(Z).
*14For a d h r l o n of the inridergoduty to
review part trPnracUonr to arcertain whether all
r e q M reportr have been filed, see recUon II.C.2,
rupm.
See Note to Item 10S(a),
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the new rules, if a registrant receives a
Form 3,4, or 5 during the fiscal year
reporting holdings or transactions that
were required to have been reported at
an earlier date, disclosure of delinquent
filers under Item 405 would be required.
To assist the Commission and
shareholders in identifying those
registrants disclosing delinquent filings
or transactions by insiders, the cover
page of Form 10-K has been amended.
Registrants will check the designated
space on the cover page if disclosure of
delinquent filers pursuant to Item 405 is
not contained in the Fom and will not
be contained in the proxy or information
statement incorporated by reference. If
at the time of filing the Form 10-K the
registrant does not yet know whether
such disclosure will be contained in the
proxy or information statement or the
Form 10-K amendment containing the
part III information, the box should not
be checked. If the box is not checked,
this will not be taken as a statement that
there will be Item 405 disclosure of
delinquent filers, but rather that the
registrant may not have the requisite
knowledge at the time the Form 10-K is
filed.236
M.Transition to New System
A. Geneml Application
All of the rules adopted today, except
for Rule 16b-3, Item 405 of Regulation SIC, and, in certain cases, Rule 16b-6(b)
become effective May 1,1992 ("effective
date"). As discussed below, a phase-in
period until September 1,1992 is
provided for employee benefit plans.
Disclosure of delinquent Ben, under
Item 405 will be required for registrants
whose fiscal year q d s on or after
November 1,1991.?ngeneral, the Rule
18b4(b)exemption for specified option
exercises is effective May 1,1991,
subject to a six month holding period
requirement as discussed below.
There is no "grandfathering" of the
former rules. Thus, no benefit plan or
reporting person will be entitled to rely
on the former rules once the new rules
are phased in, except as to reporting and
transactions conducted prior to the
effective date of the new rules. Staff
interpretations inconsistent with the
new rules may not be relied upon for
transactions occurring after the effective
date of the rules and the related phasein schedule.
The new rules affect the application of
.
section 16 to various persons. Those
subject to section 16 under the new rules
will be required to file a Form 3 by the
later of May 1,1891, or 10 days after
becoming an officer, director or ten
a** See the Inetruction to Item 10 of Form 10-K.

percent holder, if they have not already
filed one under the former rules.
Transactions made prior to the effective
date by persons becoming insiders
solely as a result of the new rules would
not be reportable, or subject to shortswing profit recovery. Persons ceasing
to be insiders as a result of thk new
rules should file a Form 4 by May 1,1992.
(or, in the case of transactions
conducted in April 1991, by May 10,
1991) disclosing all reportable
transactions prior to the effective date
that have not yet been rep~rted.~sl
Unlike other situations where insider
status is terminated,2s8 those persons
ceasing to be insiders by operation of
the rules adopted today will have no
post-termination reporting obligations.
Transactions required to be reported
under the new rules, but not under the
former rules, would be reportable as of
the effective date of the rules.as0 Thus,
all transactions conducted on or after
May 1,1091, would be reportable unless
exempt from reporting under the new
rules.
Transactions occurring prior to the
effective date that were exempt under
the former rules would continue to be
exempt from the short-swing profit
recovery provisions of section 16(b),
even if such transaction would not be
exempt if made under the new rules.
However. transactions not exempt from
section 16(b)under the former rules that
are conducted prior to the effective date
would continue to be matchable with
non-exempt transactions conducted
after the effective date for short-swing
profit recovery purposes.
The new Forms 3,4, and 5 should be
used for any filings after May 1, 1991.340
Form 5 must be filed within 45 days
after the registrant's fiscal year-epd
following the effective date of the new
rules, even where the year-end occurs a
short time after the effective date, to
reflect (1)transactions exempt from
section 16(b)that took place on or after
May 1,1991not previously reported, and
(2) holdings and transactions, whether
or not before the effective date, that
were required to be reported on a Form
'8' The insider should use the old fonne to report
there tranmctiona and h encoureged to note on the
Form 4 that thin Is expected to be the final fling. For
a discueslon of the hider'r duty to diaclose
unreported transactions, see section 11.C2, supm.
*a* See wction U.A&supm.
For example, option grants pursuant to Rule
16b-3 and divldend reinvestment plan transactions
wen, not required to be reported under the fomer
rules, but must be reported on Form 5 under tbe new
ruler.
140 Copier of new fonnr can be requested from
the Commlrrion'r publications unit st (202) 272-7or (202) 272-7481.

-

3 or 4, but were not so reported by the
dne date of the Form 5.

B. Derivative Securities
Derivative securities not previously
reported that were acquired under the
former rules should be reported on the
first form otherwise required to be filed
after May 1.Holdings of derivative
securities should be reported regardless
of whether they are presently
exercisable or v e ~ t e d . ~. ~ l
The new exemption for exercises on
or after May 1of options that are not
out-of-the-money 24a will apply to
options acquired under the fonner rules
in the following manner. For options
acquired under a Rule 11%-3 plan, the
exemptionlisavailable if at least six
months elapses between the acquisition
of the option and the disposition of the
underlying securities. For other
derivative securities, the derivative
security must be held six months from
the date of acquisition and may not be
exercised during this time. If the insider
does not comply with the six month
holding period requhment, the newly
adopted exemption for the exercise
would not be available.
Staff interpretation under the former
rules will continue to apply to cash-only
instruments (e.8.. phantom stock or
performance units) awarded prior to
May 1,199l. On or after that date, an
award of a cash-only instrument will not
be deemed a derivative security under
Rule Ib-l(c] if the instrument has a
fixed date of redemption or its grant
complies with the disinterested
administrationrequirement of either
former or adopted Rule 10b-3.*4a

C.Employee Benefit Plans

during the phase-in period for purposes
of
section l6(b), but they will lose the
While the new reporting rules under
reporting exemption on May 1,1991
section l6[a) concerning employee
since only the substantive requirements
benefit plan transactions become
for the exemption from section 16@)are
effective on May 1,1991with the other
to be phased in. Therefore, these
rules adopted today, the substantive
transactions, although exempt from
conditions of new Rule lBb-3 need not
section 16(b),would be required to be
be phased in until September 1,1992.
reported on Form 5 with other exempt
Until this date, registrants may elect to
transactions.
rely on the section l q b ) exemptions
contained in former Rules l6a-8@), lea- D. Item 4#Disciusure of Delix~quent
8[g)[3), and 16b-3, and the staff
Reporting Persons
interpretations thereunder, not
The Commission has determined to
otherwise vacated by the staff, or they
permit registrants to delay Item 405
may conform their plans to n.ew Rule
26b-4.The delayed phase-in period is to disclosure if the fiscal year ends before
November 1,1991. These registrants
provide ample time for registrants to
review the rule changes and amend their would include the required disclosure
for the partial year with the Item 405
plans accordingly.t44 If registrants
disclosure for the next fiscal year. As a
delay phase-& of new Rule l6b-3. they
must continue to comply with the former result, some registrants may have up to
18months of disclosure under Item 405
rules.
During the phase-in period, registrants in their 1992 filing. Late reports filed
with the Commission before May 1,1991
may not elect to comply with selected
are not included in the issuer's Item 405
provisions of either the former or new
disclosure obligation. In contrast, late
rules. When a registrant chooses to
adopt a plan that complies with the new reports filed on or after that date are
included and must be disclosed by the
rules or convert one of its plans to the
issuer. whether or not the transactions
new rules, d plans must be converted.
to which the reports relate occurred in
This will provide consistency of
an earlier fiscal year. Accordingly,
application of the new rules to insiders
insiders f i l i i reports late or reporting
of the registrant. The former rules may
late transactions on or after May i, 1991
not continue to be relied on by
will be identified in the proxy statement,
registrants and insiders beyond
information statement Form 1 0 4 , or
September 1,1992.
Transactions under Rule 16b-3 must
Form N-SAR pursuant to Item 405 of
be reported as provided by the new
for fiscal years ending
Regulation SK,
rules during the phase-in period. Many
on or after November 1.1.991.
insiders participating in employee plans
established in trust form, such as ERISA VIII. Q~artsCompar'mg Former and New
plans, relied upon former Rule l e a 4 for Rules and Interpretations
both a reporting and liability exemption
A. The following chart lists the former
for intra-trust transactions. Insiders may rules and how they will change under
continue to rely upon the former rule
the new regulatory scheme.
<

Fomwrr d e
12h-2---.16a-l(a)
16a-l(b)
16a-l(c)
16a-l(d)

f4ewde
N~&.-.-,-.L

Substantive dwps

Oeleted becam &dated to t m n s c h s occwhg pior 0 November 1.1967.

................... 16a-3(a) ................... Added a F m 5 requirement.
................... 16a-3@)................... No change.
................... 16Kqc) --....-.
..........,....... 168-2(4).-.---. No ch*ga
personr who becans
to rection 16 by the issuer's regismion wder secakn 12 vill have preinsider
ansadionr-(Dsection
re.
1Se-1 (€9 ................... 16a-2@)...................No16a-2(a) ................... 1-1 (a)(l)............... For purposes of detemjn(ng status a,a lecl p m e d howr, th.rider uw, a 1qd) analysis f 3 c q M m are provided fw
customer accounts of instiMions eligible b file a Schedub 1%
16a-2(b) ...................None......................... Deleted a i m it is not m b m t whedw a derhro* security in presen(fy erenisabla
16a-3 ........................ lea-1 (a)(4)............... No change.
16a-4........................ 16a-2(d)................... After the 12month grace period la
an sstafe or bust rddiliona)ly h s u m to oecBon 16 il the tnrsOee is en
la-5

"'

........................ 1-5 .......................

Insider with a pecunby interest h Ihe bust capus. Parag(eS ad {d)heve kten deleted Stw the issuer Is ndt
~ L W b s e c l i o nl 6 . ( c ) L ~ . P a r a ~ ( d ) w c t r a t y p o g a p h i c s l ~ 1 ~ o r .

No change.

~ O I T W CRule 16a-8(a) (17 CFR MO.lSe6(a))
provided that optiom were not reportable until they
became exercisable.This exemption hr bean
deleted
*" Rule 18btI(b).
The 16 month phaae-in period for employee
benefit plane diecuseed in eection C below w N
apply to plans awarding cash-only derivatlve

securities, except that a decieion to uee the adopted
rule for cashonly derivative securitiar will not
0 t h plans of
-r.
w-nt
to m,fti.*
w.3

...Plan amendment8 deslgned to conform
aaa..mr

with

the
adapted tothy not desmed material
and need not
the lareholdw approval
requirement of Rule 18M. It should be noted that

the staff of the Mvialon ofCorporation Finance
intendm to issue shortly an interpretive release
'88the S ~ ~ happroval
o l ~requirement

Purthar. where a vlan amendment is submittedfor

shareholder app&val,whethar or not such
for the puFpose of codorming a plan
to new d m . Ule pro& d l no longer trjgger
a mphwnent to file the pruxy or idonnation
statement in preliminary fonn.
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Substantive changes

New rule

Former lule

........................ 16%-l(c).16a-4....... Deletedand replaced by general rules regarding derivative securities.
........................ 16a-3(d)................... No change.
........................ 16a-l(a)(2), 16a- 1. Insider trustee with pecuniary interest and investment control subjects trust to section 16.

16a-5
16a-7
lea-8

2. BeneRciary or settlor directed transactions are not attributed to trust
3. Deletion of 20 percent trust exemption of former Rule 16a-8@)(but see new Rule 16b3(d)).
4. Trustee no longer may report In place of the benefidaries.
5. Remainder interests are exduded only where remainder holders do not exercise hwstment control.
6. Deletion of exclusion for pension or retirement plans @ut see new Rule lW(Q(2)) and business trusts with over 25
beneficiark.
7. D6finitkw of "Immediate family" expanded to include grandchildren, grandparents, slblinga. blaws. and adoptive
relationships. Moved to Rule lea-1 (9).
Bone fkle gift8 exempt from section 16(b), as well as transfers pursuant to the laws of descent
Nochange.
Exemption from eection 16(b) only.
Expanded exemption for Investment companies transactions exempted by rule under section 17(a) of the Investment
Company A d
Distributions and related transactions are not reported and equal participationrequkement deleted.
1. The disinterested administration requirement has been modified by requking a committee of two or more disinterested
directors to make grants and awards. The alternative to disinterested admhlstratfrm for automatic plans has been
strengthened to permit no discretbn by interested persons.
2. Deletion of paragraph (c) plan limitatom.
3. Addiin of transferability restriction exception for qualified domestic relations
4. Deletion of the ddnition of "exerdse of an option."
5. Stxmonth holding period for many transectiona
6. Specific exemption for participant-directedtransactions.
7. Exemption for d
i
i from a plan.
No change.
No change.

l(a)(5), 16a-8.

....................... 16a-6, 1-5 ...........
...................... 16a-10 ..........,..........
..................... 16b-2........................
...,..,... 16b-l(a) .."...".."......
........................ 16a-7 ........................
........................ 16b-3 ........................

16a-0
16a-10
lea-1 1
16b-I..,.
1-2
1-3

..............,........ 16b-10) ...................
....................... 16b-4........................
1....."., .....,..,. None...........
1-7 ...."
......
,,
..,. 1-7 ,
....,.,............ Nochanee.
16b-6.............,
......., 16b-6 .., ,..,... ,. No
change.
16b-9........,......- ,. 16b-6(b) ."......"........ Convemions exempt from section 16@) without need to satisfy the condiblons of Rule 16b-Q.
1-10 ................,
.... 16bl(c).,.,.,
..... No change.
164-1 1.........".... "... l6a-Q......................
Exemption for acquisition rather than d i m of subscription rights and other pro mb r l g h Exemption from reparting
a8 well. Exemption for stock splits and dividends added.
1-1 ......... .....,.
160-1 .........,.. ,
........ No C-KW.
1-2 .,-.,.
1-2 ....................... Deletkn of the equal participation requirement.
1....".....".."., 1- .......,",. " Nochanee.
188-1..--." ...."....".. 160-1 ,.. ,
......,,..
..............., Nochange.
301-1 (lwesbmnt 90,.-fl
No change.
16b-4
16b-5

"

"

compey act).

B.The following chart lists the new
rules, the former rule from which the
Newrule
1-l(a),...

.,.,

Former&
16a-216a-3
1 W 9 , @I.

summaryofnewlule

Beneficial ownership, Two tier a n a M of ownership. Section 13(d) determines 10% holder. For other purposee, pecuniary
intemt detemdnm omers~pclndkectpecunby inter& and exduaimm from beneRdal omerehip idenbified.
Definition of call equivalent position aa one that benetib from an inuease h value of undertying SeCwW.
Defffiitkn of dwtvative eewtitk Excludes pledges, pro rate merger rb~hta,speciRed cashonly mcwitb @hsntom 8b~k).
bmd-bawd products and interests h employee benefit plans.
Definitknof equity searHy of such tswer. Includes any rlgM related to equity security of the bwuer.
Definition of immediate tamify. 16a-i(f) Nane Definition of officer to include p o k y m k h exemhm and prlncipel tinancia1
endaccwntingoff!!oftheissuer.
Definition of portfolio mcurity.
Definitionofputequhralent~asonethntbenefitstromadeaeasehvalueofundertyhrOsecwW.
Transectionr by officen and tectom before Issum regtaen under mclion 12 are rubieclto section 16.
Traneact[onr by officere and director8 are subject to aectlon 16 after termination of ineider 8tatua
Transaction creating staturr aa a ten percent holder ie exempt from section 1 8
Trenrectkno by certain Rdudariea exempt for 12 months.
General flling requirement
Additknal Form 3 b not required under certein circumstances.
Copim of forms filed with one exchange.
One fillng satisfies Exchange Act. ICA, and WHCA.
Copies of a# fiHnga must be deUvered to lsawr.
Farm 5 muat be Hled withln 45 day8 after end of Issuer'sRscal year unless no transections conducted and reporting is
Current.
Spedfies the transactions that may be repo~Iedon Form 5.
Date on which a Form 3, 4, or 5 h deemed tiled.
Derlvathro and undertylng wcurwa am the same dass of mwitb. SpedRes reporting ol e x 6 and convetsions.
Exemptkn for odd-lot dealera
Deferred reporbkrg for mall pwchasea Separate exemption for glib contained In Rule 1-5.
Distribution related transactla are not repor(ed.
T~sta
Exemption for stock a p l l dhridenda, and grants of pro rata fQhta
An exernptlon from sectlMl 16(a) aecveo 08 an exmptbn from sect&n l m ) .
Investment cornrraniea

.,.
.-.,.,..,....
,...,..,.. None
None.........................
16a-l(d).,.,.,
None .......................
16a-l(e) ..,.... .... i M ( e ) ,
.................
16a-l(B) .,.,.
None.......................
l&l(h) ....."....,. None...........
16a-2(4 .........-....... 16a-l(d) .-...............
16a-2@).......,
16a-l(e) ............,.....
16n-2(c) ...,.,...
None...........
160-2(d) .," ,,..
16a-4....,,...,..
1 W a ) .,." ...,.
16a-l(a) ...................
160-3@)................... 16a-l@)...............,..
1Bs-3(c)..,.. "......... 16a-l(c) .,................
168-3(d),."
..."., ..... 160-7,- ......,.,.,.
lsc3(e) -., .......... None.........................
16a-3(9.." ................ None.........................
lBe-3(g) .......... "..... N m e .........................
16a-3(h) ...........,...... None ........................
1BE4... ...... ........... 16a-2@)...................
IBcrb..., ............,
160-5 ...........
f6a-6 ....,
,
,
.
. 16a-B(a).......,.....,...
.......
.....
1-7......."........... 16b-2 ,......................
lBa-8.--- ...."."..,.. 1684..... .................
16a-B-.- ....,. ., 164-11." ...................
160-10 ...-............,... 16a-10 .......,...........
16b-l(4 ..........,....... 1-1 ........................
1-1@)
160-l(c)

"

"

,
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new rule is derived, and a summary of
the new rule's content.

Fonner ~ l e

Newrule

Summary of new rule

...................16b-4 ........................Publk utility holding companies.
.,... ......... 16b-10..................... Railroad mergers
.,.....,.-. 1-1 1,..,................ Wvidend relnveslment plana
........... 16b-3........................Employee benefit plana
.......,......... 16b-3(d)(l)............... General plan requirements for exemption.
................,. l W ( a ) ................... Shareholder approval requirement
Grant and award transactions. Additlorial conditions for exemption.

16b-I@)
16b-l(c)
162
16b-3
16b-3(a)
16b-3(b)
16&3(c)

,

...................16b-3(b), 16b3(d)(3).
16b-(d) .................... None.........................Participantdirected transactions Additionel conditions for exemptkh
16b-3(e),................. SAR cash settlement conditione for exemption.
16b-3(e) ,.,..
16b-3(f),. ............. 16b-3........................Exemption for cancellatlonu, expkation, sutmders and qualified domestic reiatim orders.
184-3(g) ..,...,..
None........................ Exemption for plan distributions
1........................Exemptions for redemptions of securities of a hdding company in return tor distrlbutkn of eearrities M.
16b-4 ..........
16b-5..........
l W @ )...................Exemption for bona-fide gift8 and trensactlons resuning from the Icawa of decrcent and d W b W n
16b-6 ...,..,. .,... None........................ Derhmthre secwitiea
1-a)
,,....,......... None........................ Tramadom In dertvaHve securities equhralent to transactrons in tt\e underfyiq recwitiea
16b-qb) ,..,.,.
1..,...,....-....... Exemptionfor exerciw and converaiona
lBtrB(c)
...,.,
None........................ Formula for detefmhlng short-swing proRt.
16b-6(d), .,
,. None,. ........,,...... Explmtbn$+
1-7 ,. ................... Nca-dshnlive mergm or consalldat)ons.
16b-7.,.,......
1....,..,. -.. VOW trusta
i ~ b -.,.
8
,
.
,
.
.
.
1-1
1-1 .."..,.....-.
Exemption for broker tramadions .
Exemption for ~ ) s s u e seamties
d
drspositkna
1.-..,.,.,..
1-2 ,..,..
1- ..,.,.,.,
None ............,........... Exemption for "net long" dwkative security poeltion.
Arbitrage
transactions
16e-1 .,.,..,.,...,.
16e-1.- .....................
.,.,...,.3.O
,.,.I-f
301-1 ........................ ApplicaWity of section 16 to knrestment Companies
Mem 405 of
None....................... Requirement to dlsdose delinquent reporting p e m .
"

M
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
,
.
.
.
.
.

RegulationS K .

C. The following chart notes the effect under Release 34-18ii4 (Sept. 24,1981)
(48FR 48147). Listed below are the
of the new rules upon the Division of
. questions where the answers have been
Corporation Finance's interpretations

modified substantively by the new rules.
Answers not listed here remain the
same under the new rules.

Effectofthenewruler,

auestion No.

...---.........--...
,..,.. ..
- .,.,.

1(4
I@).,-.,,
5

.

8.-......-

,..-.,

10..l.I^.I.I.YI..
17.-..2 2 . -

..,.,.,

,.,.

..............

23.--.-.-.,..

33

These persons are officers if they perfonn policymakingfunctions that are not insignHicant
If omcem of a subsidiary have a pohynWw function far the k a w they would be be eonsMered ~4 ot theIssuer.
There is now a tvvptier analysis of beneficial ownership under Rule 168-l(a); one for puposer d detemJning whether a person is a ten
percent holder subject to section 16 and the other, lnvoMng peounlary Interests. which b o t b w h appkabk to trensectiornr and
securities reported.
if Mr. Smith
Mr. Smith W d report the fotdatlonls holdings only H he had a peamiary interest (wMd, b un8kW WE case). In w,
1hshared or exerdaed investment conbol and he or a member ot his bmedate tamily had r pearnary interest
8(a)(1)0 the charitable trust would itself become an krsider because
Mr. Smith is an Insider trustee.
.
pwsuant to the new safe h&or p&dd tn Rule lBe-l(@(2)Cdi).
The~isnowthesamebrprMIcandnonpublic
F m t e 25 wouu Ehanga W the person wm the power toZZX"tRe semor, wtmm ha8 immmt E Q ~ ~ worts.
O)
R U 16a-8@)(4).
~
Stock dividends are no- 1
reportableevents, pwsuant to Rule 168-9.
Rule 16a-l(c)(3) addresses cashonly SARa Where the thing ofexmbe of a casholdy SAR b within the control of the hdder end the
award of the SAR does not comply with Rule 16b-3, the SAR may be a detivathfeseaatly Wed to 8Won 16. The grant an SAR not
exempt under Rule lea-l(c)(3) is deemed a purchasa The exercise of the SAR (or stock b treated as r stodc optkn l?preceipt ofcash
b treated as a sale.
Last enntencf~b true no longer. A holder of comertiMe seatMkw woukJ not become a ten percent holder u n k a he or she would
beneficiallyamovertenpercentoftheundertyineequityseanitieeif~
..,, Only persons who are already officers or directore and become subject to section 16 sokiy a8 r result ot the issuer's -ation
of equity
securitiee under section 12 are requlred to report transactions that may have occurred prkw to
b sectkn 16. (See
Question 34,)
To determine what constiMen 10% of a dass of equity seawities,the rule8 under m
U
o
n 13(d) would epply. A dass of section 12 ~ 0 t h
preferredstock is deemed a separate class of equity 8ea#itiea
Afthoueh former Rule 16a-4(c) haa been deleted, tmmctbm by the k#luer are nd subject to section 16 since the issuer b the beneflc'lery
of the shortwing profit provision TIW. no exemption b wessaw.
The SAR and option are reportable, even ilnot presently exercisable. Transactlonr, exempted under Ruk 16b-3 are reon Form 5.
mfkiaib
Of course, ll a derivative security b not exercisable within 80 days, the aeavitieo underlyi~8 ~ 3dwbtive
1
armed for purposer,of detenninlng 10% b e n e W owner IWM under Mea 18a-l(a)(l) and 1363.
Theacpuisitionoftherlghtb~atgrant.
The answer remains the same excepl that the transactions could be reported on F m 5, U exempt under Rule 16b-3.
,
,
The exercise of the optton wwhf be rqwted no later than the fhst Form 4 or next Form 5 requked to be filed.
Answer remains the same,except an option awarded under Rule 16b-3 would be reported on Form 5, rather then not being reported.
Answer remains the same although fwmer Rule 16a-8 was deletea Standardked optioM am reto be m e d under Rule 16aJ.
Tha acquisition of the performance units must be r m e d unless it b not deemed a derivative 8ea~ilYbecatme ol its ashonly Munder Rule 16a-l(c)(3).
Answer remains the same atthough definition has changed,by iadding fwmons such as grandperen$ and m j I h a See Rule l w l ( e ) .
The officer has a pecuniary intereat In the tnrst
The pow* to remove the trustee without the apprwal of the beneficituies is not the power lo
the bust, 80 the ~ettlorb not the
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benefidal owner.
The 20 psrcent exemption of former RulelBa-I)(b)has been deleted Uowever, bWwkm tnwactions may be exempt under Rule l M ( d ) Matributiona of sewnties from any benefit plans are exempt pursuant b Rule 16&3(g).
Slncs r Bistr[baction k, exempt from section 16@),it b reportable on Form A
If the Insider bustee, or a member of the tnlstee's immediate family, ha8 a pecuniary I n t d In the trust corpus, the trust be^^ sublect
to section 16. See Rule 16a-S(a)(l)fli).
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Perfmam;e share plans are treated as stodc appredetlon @hta # Umy
lhe conditlorw of Rule 168-l(cH3). they are nor @mind
derivsdhre seaniw.
@) The SAR is treatad as a s\wk option and the ererdse b exempt under Rub 1@~-6@).
(c) The ''OptiOm"
in w pm (a tection 423 pten) am not derkgtke scame3 bewlse Ule eajuwm price Is fkgkrg
(d) Retltricted &o& Ls not a derhratlve aeeurky beceuse la not ewmkbb ar convwWe krto other s e a w i t h Vesting periods &I ncd
cbnge the analysfs.
(e)Hthe~~pricskfked.suchasparu~the~isederiuative~-The8~~dtheri~kexemp(underRu(
If tlw axercise price is floating, such as ten percent of marke( ualue, the d@l la not @eat& as a derivative saanity umi( the prlce is
determined, usually at exercise.
The rigM to defer receipt of cash or searrldies does not create a derhrstke saarrity where #e holdsr does not k~ a choice between cash
or secwities. Even though receipt of the secufitiw ere deferred they are deemed acquired under section 16 when they are awarded
S i t i o n s (a) and @) do not create a derivative security. Sltuatfcm (c) Ls a tiar~smbn6ut+x4 lo section lab), un)ess exempt unBer FRde
lW(d)jl)(ii).
Option exercises are exempt The shares received tom the mcise may be wld, bu! am matchabk with purcham made v d h btr
month9 of the sale.
The interpretation was reversed by staff letters to Nkm, H m w , D e w s & &yfe Q%n7, 1982) and 5e&m&e 8 Pllfiqpdon Q
m 7.
1082). The intmpretatlons set forth In the cited Ietlws rrould not be changed
The illustrated plan does not satisfy the di&w&d m t b n cequirement, however, I may be
under Rule 16&3@9.
The transaction must comply with Rule 16b-3(d) to be exempt since plan partkipants may exercise investment discretion.
H the want of ophns h subject to discretion of a third party, the recipient h m1~ e s t e d W. a t i o n (2) changes because
stelus is contingent on partidpation. rather than eliiibilky to participate.
E i the p4n must be a d m i w e d by a comdttee where all committee membcrr are disinterested or awards are mede autamabIfy
tmder a formule. or a combinationof both
Fonner W e 16&3(c) has been deleted
A one person plan is eligible for exemption
Ead, example meets the r e q u l of
~ Rule 16M(a)(l).
Options may be transfend pwsuant b a quaHfied damastk: relations order.
Exercbas of SARs for stock are exempt pursuant to Rule I-).
A canceflatbn of stock options for cash does not m x s a r i l y equate to a SAR. A cancenatlon for cash genefelly equates to e sak oi the
wdty cancelled If the option has no cash component and one Is added il is deemed a grant ol an SAR, requiring a new sin mcdh
hokanaperiodforewemptkn
'
Mder Q 115
The letlen ~WITWQ
"tsddng" d the sbr month perbd, nd thereby rodayiog t
b blmprehimn (and me Int
atmve~*Ylldnot~r~~~n~tull.uamwcm
Win.w . 3 , t m s ~ F - Y w u * t m ~
Only two dbinbfeaed aknlWmton ere required under the new rides.
The rule b not satiefied because lnsklera effectively can choose between cash and $tuck by deOermining the date of exercise.
UmitedtighbwlthaceshcanpDnerdore(reatedthe8ameaeSARa
Searitier with a cad, companenl may be cash dtled outs& of the WWOW period in connect&, with a chenge of contrd situation u the
fdlowkrg conditbnsaremst. (i)The e ~ i t o c u n h r e t t l e t h einarchstluatbnsispar#ed
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in t
h
e
w (2) the SAR so senled mrsi
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Rule 16b-6(c) has been deleted es no longer necsssery.
coWWkma W e eorempt pusuvlt to Rule 16b-6.
Orants of subscription rig- ere wempt
rn Rule I&-@.

IX Cost-Benefit Analyeia
It appears to the Commissionthat,
while some additional costs to issuers
and Insiders may result from the
comprehensiverestructuring of the rules
under section16,such costs will be
outweighed by the sevings to insiders
with respect to deferred reporting for
exempt transactions and increased
compliance with section 16(a] as a result
of Item 405 which will benefit issuers,
shareholders, and investors.

In accordance with the Regulatory
Flexibility Act, 5 U.S.C. 804, the
Commission has prepared a Final
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Regulatory Flexibility Analysis with
regard to proposed amenbents to
Rules 16a-l,lSa-2,16a-3.16a4.18ab,
16a-6, 16a-7,16a-0,16a-9,18a-l0,16a11,16b-11 l6b-2,16b-3, 16b-4,16&til
16b-6, l6b7, Isba, I6b-s,I6b-10t16b11,1~1.16cc2,16o-3,Schedule14A,
Forms 10-K,3, and 4, the addition of a
new Form 6, Rule 18c-4, and the deletion
of Rule 12h-2 under the Exchange Act,
as well as the addition of a new Item
405 to Regulation S-K.Also a subject of
this analysis is a proposed amendment
to Rule 30f-1 and Form N-SAR under
the Investment Company Act of 1940.A
correspondingInitial Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis was prepared and a
summary of that analysis was incladed

t

in the pmposing release. A summa~yof

the revised coriespondingInitial
Regulatory FlexibilityAnalysis was
included in the reproposing release.
Members of the public who wish to
obtain a copy of the Final Regulatory
Flexibility Analysis should contact
Brian J. Lane or Richard P,Konrath,
Office of Disclosure Policy, Division of
Corporation Finance, Securities and
Exchange Commission, 450 Fifth Street,
NW.,Washington, DC 20549.
XI. Request for Comlnent
Any interested person wishing to
submitwritten camments on the exit
box requirement on Form 4 and Form 5
are requested to do so by March 31,

g 229.401 (item 4s) Compiianco with
section 1Wa) pf the Exchang. Act.
Every registrant having a class of
equity securities registered pursuant to
section 12 of the Exchange Act (15
U.S.C. 784, every closed-end investment
company registered under the
The amendments to the proxy rules,
Investment Company Act of 1940 (15
Form 10-K, Regulation S-K, and the
U.S.C. 80a-1 et ireq.), and every holding
section 16 rules are being adopted by
company registered pursuant to the
the Commission pursuant to Exchange
Public
Utility Holding Company Act of
Act sections 3(a)(ll),8463(a)(12),247
1935 (15 U.S.C. 79a et seq.) shall:
3(b),2489(b),24910(a),2~~
12(h),a5
(a) Based solely upon a review of
13(a),a5a14,?5316, and 23(a). The
Forms 3 ($249.103) and 4 ($ 249.104) and
amendments to Form N-SAR and Rule
amendments thereto furnished to the
30f-1 are being adopted pursuant to
registrant
pursuant to Q 240.16a-3(e)
Investment Company Act sections 30 254
during its most recent fiscal year and
and 38.P65As the section 16 rules relate
to the Investment Company Act and the Forms 5 and amendments thereto
($ 249.105) furnished to the registrant
Public Utility Holding Company Act
with
respect to its most recent fiscal
they also are adopted pursuant to
year, and any written representation
Investment Company Act sections 30
referred to in paragraph (b)(2)(i) of this
and 38, and Public Utility Holding
Item.
Company Act Sections 17 a66 and 20,257
(1) Identify each person who, at any
respectively.
time during the fiscal year, was a
List of Subjects in 17 CFR Parts 229,240, director, officer, beneficial owner of
more than ten percent of any class of
249,270, and 274
equity securities of the registrant
Reporting, recordkeeping
registered pursuant to section 12 of the
requirements, and securities.
Exchange Act, or any otker person
subject to section 16 of the Exchange
XIIL Text of New Rules
Act with respect to the registrant
In accordance with the foregoing, title because of the requirements of section
17, chapter II of the Code of Federal
30 of the Investment Company Act or
Regulations is amended as follows:
section 17 of the Public Utility Holding
Company Act ("reporting person") that
PART 229-STANDARD
failed to file on a timely basis, as
!INSTRUCTIONSFOR FILING FORMS
disclosed in the above Forms, reports
UNDER SECURrrlES ACT OF 1933,
required by section 16(a) of the
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934, Exchange Act during the most recent
AND ENERGY POLICY AND
fiscal year or prior fiscal years.
CONSERVATION ACT OF 1 9 7 s
(2) For each such person, set forth the
REGULATION S-K
number of late reports, the number of
transactions that were not reported on a
1.The authority citation for part 229 is timely basis, and any known failure to
revised to read as follows:
file a required Form.
~ u t h o i t y1: 5 U.S.C.77f, 77g, 77h, 771,778,
Note:'The disclosure requirement is based
77aa(25), 77aa(26), 77ddd. 77eee, 77ggg,
on a review of the forms submitted to the
1991. Comments on this inquiry will be
considered by the Commission in
complying with its responsibilities under
section 23(a) of the Exchange Act.845
XII. Statutory Bash

'

77hhh, 77iii, 77nnn, 77sss, 78c, 78i, 781,781,
78m, 78n,780,78pl 78w, Ma-8, Ma-29, Ma-30
and 80a-37, unless otherwise noted

2. New $ 229.405 is added to subpart
229.400 to read as follows:

24s

"'

15 U.S.C. 78w(a) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 7Bc[a)(ll) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 7Sc(a)(12) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 78c(b) (1980).
15 U.S.C. 7Si(b) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 78j(a) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 781(h) (1988).
15 U.S.C. 78m(a) (1988).
15 U.S.C 7811(1988).
15 U.S.C. Boa-2B (1988).
15 U.S.C. m - 3 7 (1BBB).
15 U.S.C. 794 (1988).
15 U.S.C. 79t (1988).

'"

registrant during and with respect to its most
recent fiscal year, as specified above.
Accordingly, a failure to f i e timely need only
be disclosed once. For example, if in the most
recently concluded fiscal year a reporting
person filed a Form 4 disclosing a transaction
that took place in the prior fiscal year, and
should have been reported in that year, the
registrant should disclose that late filing and
transaction pursuant to this Item 405 with
respect to the most recently concluded fiscal
year, but not in material filed with respect to
subsequent years.

(b) With respect to the disclosure
required by paragraph (a) of this Item:
(1) A form received by the registrant
within three calendar days of the
required filing date may be presumed to
have been filed with the Commission by
the required filing date.

(2) If the registrant (i) receives a
written representation from the
reporting person that no Form 5 is
required; and (ii) maintains the
representation for two years, making a
copy available to the Commission or its
staff upon request, the registrant need
not identify such reporting person
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this Item as
having failed to file a Form 5 with
respect to that fiscal year.
PART 240--GENERAL RULES AND
REGULATIONS, SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

3. The authority citation for Part 240 is
revised to read as follows:
Authority: 15 U.S.C.77c, 77d, 77s,7& 78d
78t 78j, 78L78m, 78n,780,78p, 78s,78w9'78x,
79q, 7% 80a-29,80a-37, unless otherwise.
noted.

4. The authority citations following

8 9 240.16a-1 through 240.16a-10 are

removed.
5. By amending Q 240.3b-7 by revising
the following phrases in the fifth and
sixth lines to read as follows:

9 240.3b-7 Definition of "executive
officer."

* principal business unit,
division or function (such as sales,
administration, or finance),
9 240.12h-2 [Removed]
6. Section 240.12h-2 is removed
7. By revising Item 7(b) of $ 240.14a101 to read as follows:
5 240.14a-101 Schedule 14A information
required In proxy statement
*

*

*

*

*

Item 7. Directors and executive officers.
(b) The information required by I$ms 401,
404 (a] and (c), and 405 of Regulation S K
[Q 229.401, 8 229.404 and 8 229.405 of this
chapter).

*

*

*

*

*

8. Sections 240.16a-1 throGh 16a-10
are revised, and the undesignated center
heading preceding them is revised, as
follows, and O 240.16a-11 is removed:
Reports of Directors, Officers, and
Principal Shareholders

9 240.1Ba-1 Deflnition of Term&
Terms defined in this rule shall apply
solely to section 16 of the Act and the
rules thereunder. These terms shall not
be limited to section l6(a) of the Act but
also shall apply to all other subsections
under section 16 of the Act.
(a) The term beneficial owner shall
have the following applications:
(1) Solely for purposes of determining
whether a person is a beneficial owner
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percent of any class of equity securities
registered under Section 12 of the Act,
the term beneficial owner shall mean
any person who, directly or indirectly,
through any contract, arrangement,
understanding, relationship or
otherwise, has or shares a direct or
indirect pecuniary interest in the equity
securities, subject t~ the following:
(i) The term pecuniary interest in any
class of equity securities shall mean the
opportunity, directly or ihdirectly, to
profit or share in any profit derived from
a transaction in the subject securities.
(ii) The term indirectpecmiury
interest in any J a s s of equity securities
shall include, but not be limited to:
(A)Securities held by members of a
person's h e d i a t e family sharing the
same household;
(B) A general partner's proportionate
interest in the portfolio securities held
by a general or limited partnership. The
general partner's proportionate interest,
as evidenced by the partnership
agreement in effect at the time of the
transaction and the partnership's most
recent financial statements, s h d be the
greater oE
(1)The general partner's share of the
partnership's profits, including profits
attributed to any limited partnership
interests held by the general partner and
any other interests in profits that arise
from the purchase and sale of the
partnership's portfolio securities; or
(4The general partner's share of the
partnership capital account. including
the share attributable to any limited
partnership interest held by the general
partner.
(C) A performance-related fee, other
than an asset-based fee. received by any
broker, dealer, bank, insurance
company, investment company,
investment advb'er, investment
manager, trugee or person or entity
performing a similar function; pmidr?d,
however, that no pecuniary interest
shall be present where:
( I ) The performance-related fee,
regardless of when payable. is
calculated based upon net capital gains
and/or net capital appreciation
generated from the portfolio or from the
Note to parsgraph (a). h m a n t to thin
fiduciary's overall performance over a
section, a person deemed a beneficial owner
period
of one year or more; and
of more than ten percent of any clans of
(2)
Equity
securities of the issuer do
equity securities registered under eecHon 12
of tSe Act would file a Form 3 (8 249.1031. but not account for more than ten percent of
the market value of the portfolio. A right
the eecnrities holdings didoeed on Form 3,
and changes in beneficial ownership reported to a nonperformance-relatedfee alone
on subsequent Forme 4 (8 249.104) or 5
shall not represent a pecuniary interest
(5 249.105). would be determined by the
in the securities;
definition of ''beneficial owner" In pa-agraph
(D) A person's right to dividends that
(aI(21 of thie section.
is separated or separable from the
(2) Othet thm for purposes of
underlyiw securities. Otherwise, a right
determining whether a person is a
to dividends alone shall not represent a
beneficial owner of more than ten
pecuniary interest in the securities;
of more than ten percent of any class of
equity securities registered pursuant to
section 12 of the Act, the term
"beneficial owner" shall mean any
person who is deemed a beneficial
owner pursuant to section 13(d)of the
Act and the rules thereunder;provided,
however, that the following institutions
or persons shall not be deemed the
benef cia1 owner of sacuities of such
class held for the benefit of third parties
or in customer or fiduciary accounts in
the ordinary coilrse of business (or in
the case of an employee benefit plan
specified in paragraph (a)(lj(vi) of this
section, of securities of tiuch class
aHocated to plan participants where
participants have voting power) as long
as such shares ere acquired by such
institutions or persons without the
purpose or effect of changing or
influencing control of :he issner or
engaging in any arrangement subject to
Rule 13d-3[b) (Q 240.13d-3(b]):
(i)A broker or dealer registered under
Section 15 of the Act;
(ii)A bank as defined in section
3(a)(6)of the Act;
(iii) An insurance company as defined
in section 3(a)(19]of the Act;
(iv) An investment company
registered wider section 8 of the
Investment Company Act of 1940 (15
U.S.C.8Oa-8);
(v) An investment adviser registered
under section 203 of the Investment
Advisers A d of 1940 (15 U.S.C. 80b3);
(vi) An employee benefit plan or a
pension fund which is subject to the
provisions of the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended, 29 U.S.C.1OO1 et seq.
("Employee Retirement Income Security
Act"), or anmdowment fund;
(vii)A parent holding company,
provided the aggregate amount held
directly by the parent, and directly and
indireclly by its subsidiaries that are not
persons specified in H 240.16a-l(a)(l) (i)
through (vi),does not exceed one
percent of the securities of the subject
class; and
(viii) A group, provided that aIl the
members are persons specified in
H 240.16a-l(a)(l) (i) through (vii).
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(E]A person's interest in securities
held by a trust, as specified in 8 240.16aqb): and
(F)A person's right to acquire equity
securities through the exercise or
ccnversion of any derivative security,
whether or not presently exercisable.
(iii) A shareholder ahall not be
deemed to have a pecuniary interest in
the portfolio securities held by a
corporation or similar entity in which
the person owns securities if the
shareholder is not a controlling
shareholder of the entity and does not
have or share investment control over
the entity's portfolio.
(3) Where more than one person
subject to section 16 is deemed to be a
bcnefidal owner of the same equity
securities, all such persons must report
as beneficial owners of the securities. h
such cases, the amount of short-swing
profit recoverable shall not be increased
above the amount recoverable if there
were only one beneficial owner.
(4) Any person filing a statement
pursuant to section l6(a) of the Act may
state that the filing shall not be deemed
an admission that such person is, for
purposes of section 10 of the Act or
otherwise, the beneficial owner of any
equity secufities covered by the
ststement.
(5) The foliowing interests are deemed
not to confer beneficial ownerehip for
purposes of section 18 of the Act:
(i) Interests in portfolio securities held
by any bolding company registered
under the Public Utility Holdmg
Company Act of 1935(15 US.C 79a et seq.);
(ii) Interests in portfolio securities
held by any investment company
registered under the Investment
Company Act of la40 (15 U.S.C 80a-? e!
seq.); and
(iii] Interests in securities comprising
part of a broad-based, publicly traded
market basket or index of stocks,
approved for trading by the appropriate
federal governmental authority.
(b) The term call equivalent position
shall mean a derivative security position
that increases in value as the value of
the underlying equity increases,
including, but not limited to. a long
convertible security, a long call optitrn,
and a short put option position.
(c) The term derivative securities
shall mean any option, wenrant,
convertible security, stock appreciation
right, or similar right with an exercise or
conversion privilege at a price related to
an equity security, or similar securities
with a value derived from the value of
an equity security, but shell nut include:
(1)Rights of a pledgee of securitlento
sell the pledged securities,

(2) Rights of all holders of a class of
securities of an issuer to receive
securities pro rate, or obligations to
dispose of securities, as a result of a
merger, exchange offer, or consolidation
involving the issuer of the securities;
(3) Securities that may be redeemed or
exercised only for cash and do not .
permit the receipt of equity securities in
lieu of cash, if the securities either:
(i) Are awarded pursuant to an .
employee benefit plan satisfying the
provisions of 5 240.16b-3[c); or
(ii] May be redeemed or exercised
only upon a fixed date or dates at least
six months after award, or upon death,
retirement, disability or termination of
employment;
(41 Interests in broad-based index
options, broad-based index futures, and
broad-based publicly traded market
baskets of stocks approved for trading
by the appropriate federal governmental
authority;
(5) Interests or rights to participate &
employee benefit plans of the issuer; or
(6) Rights with an exercise or
conversion privilege at a price that is
not fixed.
(d)The term equity security of such
issuer shall mean any equity security or
derivative security relating to an issuer,
whether or not issued by that issuer.
(e) The term immediate family shall
mean any child, stepchild, grandchild,
parent, stepparent, grandparent spouse,
sibling, mother-in-law, father-in-law,
son-in-law, daughter-in-law, brother-inlaw, or sister-in-law, and shall include
adoptive relationships.
(f) The term ufficer shall mean an
issuer's president prindpal hancial
officer, or principal accounting officer
(or, if there is no such accounting officer,
the controller), any vice-president of the
issuer in charge of a principal business
unit, division or function (such as sales,
administration or finance), any other
officerwho performs a policy-making
function, or any other person who
performs similar policy-making
functions for the issuer. Officers of the
issuer's parent(s) or subsidiaries shall
be deemed officers of the issuer if they
perform such policy-making functions
for the issuer. In addition, when the
issuer is a limited partnership, officers
or employees of the general partnerfs)
who perform policy-making functions for
the limited partnership are deemed
officersof the limited partnership. When
the issuer is a trust, officers or
employees of the trustee(s) who perfonn
policy-making functions for the trust are
"deemedofficers of the trust
Nde: "Policy-making function" b not
intended to include policy-making functibna
that are not significant. IZ pursuant to Item
4Mfi) of Regulation ELK (5 229.401(b)) the

issuer identifies a person as an "executive
officer," it Is presumed that the Board of
Directors has made that judgment and that
the persons so identified are the officers for
purposes of Section 16 of the Act, as are such
other persons enumerated in this paragraph
(f) but not in Item rlOl(b).

(g) The term portfolio securities shall
mean all securities owned by an entity,
other than securities issued by the
entity.
(h) The term put equivaIentpo8ition
shall mean a derivative security position
that increases in value as the value of
the underlyiq equity decreases,
including, but not limited to, a long put
option and a short call option position.
O 240.168-2 Persona and transacHons
aubjecttolmCthnl16.

Any person who is the beneficial
owner, directly or indirectly, of more
than ten percent of any class of equity
securities ["ten percent beneficial
owner") registered pursuant to section
12 of the Act, any director or officer of
the issuer of such securities, and any
person specified in sectioa 17[a) of the
Public Utility Holding Coppany Act of
1935 or section 3qf) of the Investment
Company Act of l ~ ~ h c l u d i any
ng
person specified in 5 240.16a-8, shall be
subject to the provisions of section 16 of
the Act. The rules under section 16 of
the Act apply to any claas of equity
securities of an issuer whether or not
registered under section 12 of the Act.
The rules under section 16 of the Act
also apply to non-equity securities as
provided by the Public Utility Holding
Company Act of 1935 and the
Investment Company Act of 1940. With
respect to transactions by persons
subject to section 16 of the Act:
(a) A transaction[s) carried out by a
director or officer in the six months prior
to the director or officer beconring
subject to section 16 of the Act shall be
subject to section 16 of the Act and
reported on the first required Form 4
only if the transaction(s) occurred
within six months of the transaction
obligation
giving rise to the Form 4
and the director or omcer became
subject to section 16 of the Aat solely as
a result of the issuer registering a class
of equity securities pursuant to section
12 of the Act.
(b)A transaction(s) follovvi~the
cessation of director or officer status
shall be subject to section 16 of the Act
only if exeouted within six months of a
trangaction that occurred while that
person was a director or ofher.
(c) The transaction that reaults in a
emon becoming a ten percent
eneficial owner is not subject to
section 16 of the Act unless the person
srtherwise is subject to section 16 of the

g,

Act. A ten percent beneficial owner not
otherwise subject to section 16 of the
Act must report only those transactions
conducted while the beneficial owner of
more than ten percent of a class of
equity securities of the issuer registered
pursuant to section 12 of the Act.
(d)(l) Transactions by a person or
entity shall be exempt from the .
provisions of section 16 of the Act for
the 12 months following appointment
and qualification, to the extent such
person or entity is acting as:
(i) Executor or administrator of the
estate of a decedent;
(ii) Guardian or member of a
committee for an incompetent;
[iii) Receiver, trustee in bankruptcy,
assignee for the benefit of creditors,
conservator, liquidating agent, or other
similar person duly authorized by law to
administer the estate or assets of
another person; or
(iv)Fiduciary in a similar capacity.
(2) Transactions by such person or
entity acting in a capacity specified in
paragraph [d)(l) of this section after the
period specified in that paragraph shall
be subject to section 16 of the Act only
where the estate, trust or other entity is
a beneficial owner of more than ten
percent of any class of equity security
registered pursuant to section 1 2 of the
Act, or the fiduciary is a person
described in 8 240.18a-8(a)(l)(ii).
3 240.16a-3 Reporttng t r a n s a m Pnd
holdlnga
(a) Initial statements of beneficial

ownership of equity securities required
by section 18(a) of the Act shall be filed
on Form 3. Statements of changes in
beneficial ownership required by that
section shall be filed on Fonn 4. Annual
statements shall be filed on Fonn 5. At
the election of the reporting Frson, any
transaction required to be reported on
Form 5 may be reported on an earlier
filed Form 4. All such statements shall
be prepared and filed in accordance
with the requirements of the applcable
form.
(b) A person filing statements
pursuant to section IS[@)of the Act with
respect to any class of equity securities
registered pursuant to section 1 2 of the
Act need not file an additional
statement on Form 3:
(1)When an additional class of equity
securities of the same issuer becomes
registered pursuant to section 1 2 of the
Act; or
(2) When such person assumes a
different or an additional relationship to
the same issuer (for example, when a n
officer becomes a director).
(c) Any issuer that has equi&
securities listed on more than one
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national securitieg exchange may
designate one exchange as the only
exchange with which reports pursuant
to section 16(a) of the Act need be filed.
Such designation shall be made in
writing and shall be filed with the
Commission and with each national
securities exchange on which any equity
security of the issuer is listed at the time
of such election. The reporting person's
obligation to file reports with each
national securities exchange on which
any equity security of the issuer is listed
shall be satisfied by filing with the
exchange so designated.
(d) Any person required to file a
statement with respect to securities of a
single issuer under both section 16(a) of
the Act and either section 17(a) of the
Public Utility Holding Company Act of
1935 or section 30(0 of the Investment
Company Act of 1940 may file a single
statement containing the required
information, which will be deemed to be
filed under both Acts.
(e) Any person required to file a
statement under section 16(a) of the Act
shall, not later than the time the
statement is transmitted for filing with
the Commission, send or deliver a
duplicate to the person designated by
the issuer to receive such statements, or,
in the absence of such a designation, to
the issuer's corporate secretary or
person performing equivalent functions.
(f)(l)A Form 5 shall be filed by every
person who at any time during the
issuer's fiscal year was subject to
section 16 of the Act with respect to
such issuer, except as provided in
paragraph (f)(2) of this section. The
Form shall be filed within 45 days after
the issuer's fiscal year end, and shall
disclose the following holdings end
transactions not reported previously on
Forms 3.4 or 5:
(i)All tnsnsactions during the most
recent fiscal year that were either
exempt from section l6(b) of the Act or
constituted small acquisitions pursuant
to Q 240.16a-6(a);
(ii)All holdings and transactions that
should have been reported during the
most recent fiscal year, but were not;
and
(iii)With respect to the first Form 5
requirement for a reporting person, all
holdings and transactions that should
have been reported in each of the
issuer's last two fiscal years but were
not. based on the reporting person's
reasonable belief in good faith in the
completeness and accuracy of the
information.
(2) Notwithstanding the above, no
Form 5 shall be required where all
transactions otherwise required to be
reported on the Form 5 have been
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reported before the due date of the Form
5.
Note: Persons no longer subject to section
16of the Act, but who were subject to the

Section at any time during the issuer's fiscal
year, must file a Form s unlees paragraph
(f)(2)is satisfied. See also O 240.16a-2(b)
regarding the reporting obligations of persons
ceasing to be officers or directors*

occurred, whichever is earlier, and shall
be treated for reporting purposes as:
(1)A sale of the underlying security;
and
(2) A closing of the derivative security
position.
(d) If the next ~ o r 4kotherwise
required or the Form 5 is due within
fewer than ten days after an exercise or
conversion, the exercise or conversion .
may be reported on the next required
report.

(g)All transactions shall be reported
on Form 4, except as follows:
(1) Small acquisitions as specified in
8 240.18a-6(a) shall be reported in the
Note: Under 240.16bS(b),a purchase or
manner specified by that section;
sale resulting from an exercise or conversion
(2) Exercises and conversions of
derivative securities exempted pursuant of a derivative security generally is exempt
to Q 240.16b-8(b) shall be reported in the from section 16fi)of the Act.
manner specified by Q 240.16a-4, and
g 240.168-s M o t dealera.
(3) Transactions that are exempted by
operation of any rule pursuant to section
Transactions by an odd-lot dealer (a)
16(b) of the Act, other than exercises
in odd-lots as reasonably necessary to
and conversions of derivative securities carry on odd-lot transactions, or (b) in
exempted pursuant to 9 240.16M(b),
round lots to offset odd-lot transactions
shall be reported on either Form 5, or, at previously or simultaneously executed
the option of the reporting person, Form
or reasonably anticipated in the usual
4, but in no event later than the due date course of business, shall be exempt from
of the Form 5 with respect to the fiscal
the provisions of section 16(a) of the Act
year in which the transaction occurred.
with respect to participation by such
(h) The date of filing with the
odd-lot dealer in such transaction.
Commission shall be the date of receipt
by the Commission;h v i d e d , however,
Sma#.cquldtionr
That a Form 3.4, or 5 shall be deemed to g 240.1(a) Any acquisition of an equity
have been timely filed if the filing
security not exceeding $10,000 in market
person establishes that the Form had
value, or of the right to acquire such
been transmitted timely to a third party
securities, shall be reported no later
company or governmental entity
providing delivery services in the
than the next Form 4 otherwise required
ordinary course of business, which
or the Form 5 filed with respect to the
guaranteed delivery of the filing to the
fiscal year in which the transactionCommission no later than the required
occurred, whichever is earlier, subject to
filing date.
the following conditions:
(1) Total acquisitions of securities of
8 240.1684 Derhrative mcwltku
the
same class (including securities
(a) For purposes of section 16 of the
underlying
derivative securities) within
Act, both derivative securities and the
the prior six months do not exceed
underlying securities to which they
$lO,oOO in market value; and 1
relate shall be deemed to be the same
(2) The person making the acquisition
class of equity securities, except that the
does not within six months thereafter
acquisition or disposition of any
make any disposition, other than by a
derivative security shall be separately
transaction exempt from section 16(b) of
reported.
(b) The exercise or conversion of a
the Act.
call equivalent position shall be
(b) Should an acquisition no longer
reported no later than the next Form 4
qualify for the reporting deferral in
otherwise required or the Form 5 filed
paragraph (a) of this section, all such
with respect to the fiscal year in which
acquisitions that have not yet been
the transaction occurred, whichever is
reported shall be reported on a Form 4
earlier, and shall be treated for reporting within ten days after the close of the
purposes as:
calendar month in which the conditions
(I) A purchase of the underlying
of paragraph (a) of this section are no
security; and
longer met.
(2) A closing of the derivative security
(c) If the next Form 4 otherwise
position.
required or the Form 5 is due within
(c)The exercise of a put equivalent
fewer than ten days after an acquisition
position shall be reported no later than
subject to the section, the acquisition
the next Form 4 otherwise required or
may be reported on the next required
the Form 5 filed with respect to the
report.
fiscal year in which the transaction

h(2) Zkustees,
r beneficiaries, and
settlers. In detenninhg whether a
(a) Any purchase and sale, or sale and trustee, beneficiary, or settlor is a ten
percent beneficial owner with respect to
purchase, of a security that is made in
the issuer:
connection with the distribution of a.
(i) Such persons shall be deemed the
substantial block of securities shall be
beneficial owner of the issuer's
exempt from the provisions of section
securities held by the trust, to the extent
16[a) of the Act, to the extent specified
specified by O 240.16a-l(a)(l); and
in this rule, subject to the following
(ii)Settlors shall be deemed the
conditions:
beneficial owner of the issuer's
(1)The person effecting the
transaction is engaged in the business of securities held by the trust where they
have the power to revoke the trust
distributing securities and is
without the consent of another person
participating in good faith, in the
(b) Trust holdings and tran8actions.I f
ordinary course of such business, in the
the trust is subject to section 16 of the
distribution of such block of securities;
Act, all holdings and transactiona in the
and
issuer's securities held by the trust shall
(2) The security involved in the
be reported by the trustee on behalf of
transaction is:
(i)Part of such block of securities and the trust, and need not be reported by
other parties, except as follows:
is acquired by the person effecting the
(1) b s t s . The trust need not report
transaction, with a view to distribution
holdings and transactions in the issuer's
thereof, from the issuer or other person
securities held by the trust in an
on whose behalf such securities are
employee benefit plan subject to the
being distributed or from a person who
Employee Retirement Inqme Security
is participating in good faith in the
Act over which no trustee exercises
distribution of such block of securities;
investment control. -:.
or
(2) Trustees.If, as prbvided by
(ii) A security purchased in good faith Q 240.16a-l[a)(Z), a trustee subject to
by or for the account of the person
section 16 of the Act has a pecuniary
effecting the transaction for the purpose interest in any holding or transaction in
of stabilizing the market price of
the issuer's securities held by the trust
securities of the class being distributed
such holding or transaction shall be
or to cover an over-allotment or other
attributed to the trustee and shall be
short position created in connection
reported by the trustee in the trustee's
with such distribution. .
individual capacity, as well as on behalf
(b)Each person participating in the
of the trust. With respect to performance
transaction must qualify on an
fees and holdings of the truetee's
individual basis for an exemption
immediate family, trustees shall be
pursuant to this section.
deemed to have a pecuniary interest in
the trust holdings and transactions in
g240.1ea-s Trusts,
the following circumstances:
(a) Persons subject to section 18.-(1)
(i)A performance fee is received that
Trusts. A trust shall be subject to
does
not meet the proviso of O 240.16asection 16 of the Act with respect to
1(a)(2)(iil(C);
or
securities of the issuer if:
(ii) At least one beneficiary of the
(i) The trust is a beneficial owner,
trust is a member of the trustee's
pursuant to O 240.16a-1(a)(1), of more
immediate family. The pecuniary
than ten percent of any class of equity
interest of the immediate family
securities of the issuer registered
member[s) shall be attributed to and
pursuant to section 12 of the Act ("ten
reported by the trustee.
percent beneficial owner"); or
(3) Beneficiaries, A beneficiary
(ii)The trustee otherwise is subject to subject to section 16 of the Act shall
section 16 of the Act and exercises or
have or share reporting obligations with
shares investment control over the
respect to transactions in the issuer's
issuer's securities held by the trust, and
securities held by the trust, if the
either the trustee or a member of the
beneficiary is a beneficial owner of the
trustee's immediate family has a
securities pursuant to Q 240.10a-l(a)(2),
pecuniary interest in the issuer's
as follows:
securities held by the trust, except
(i) If a beneficiary shares investment
where the trustee is:
control with the trustee with respect to a
(A) An entity or person that in the
trust transaction, the transaction shall
ordinary course of business acts as
be attributed to and reported by both
trustee, and is specified in Q 240.16athe beneficiary and the trust
l(a)(il ( i l ~ ~ ~ o(vlfi);
u s h or
(ii) If a beneficiary has investment
(B)An officer or director of the issuer control with respect to a trust
serving as trustee for the issuer's
transaction without consultation with
employee benefit plan trust.
the trustee, the transaction shall be
$240.16+7

con-
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attributed to and reported by the
beneficiary only; and
(iii) In making a determination as to
whether a beneficiary is the beneficial
owner of the securities pursuant to
O 240.16a-l[a)(2), beneficiaries shall be
deemed to have a pecuniary interest in
the issuer's securities held by the trust
to the extent of their pro rata interest in
the trust where the trustee does not
exercise exclusive investment control.
(4) Settlors.If a settlor subject to
section 16 of the Act reserves the right
to revoke the trust without the consent
of another person, the trust holdings and
transactions shall be attributed to and
reported by the settlor instead of the
trust Provided however, That if the
settlor doe8 not exercise or share
investment control over the issuer's
securities held by the trust, the trust
holdings and transactiona shall be
attributed to and reported by the trust
instead of the settlor.
(c) Remainder interests. Remainder
interests in a trust are deemed not to
confer beneficial ownership for
purposes of section 16 of the Act,
provided that the pereons with the
remainder interests have no power,
directly or indirectly, to exercise or
share investment control over the trust
(d) A trust, trustee, beneficiary or
settlor becoming subject to section 16(a)
of the Act pursuant to this rule also shall
be subject to sections 16(b) and 16[c) of
the Act.
4240.1sro st~~~~rppsaockmvicknds.
and pro rata rights

The following shall be exempt from
section 16 of the Act:
(a) The increase or decrease in the
number of securities held as a result of a
stock split or stock dividend ap&ing
equally to all securities of that class;
and
(b) The acquisition of rights, such a s
shareholder or preemptive rights,
purauant to a pro rata grant to all
holders of the same class of equity
securities registered under section 12 of
the Act.
Note The exerdee or sale of a pro rata
right ahall be reported puruuant to 5 1;40.16a4 and the exercise ahall be eligible for
exemption from section 16(b) of the Act
pursuant to O 240.16b-6[b).

g 240.16p-10 Ermptkwm under eectlon

wa.

Except as provided in 8 240.16a-6, any
transaction exempted from the
requirements of section 16[a) of the Act,
insofar as it is otherwise subject to the
provisions of section If@), shall be
likewise exempt from section 16@)of
the Act.
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9. Sectiona 240.16b-1 through 16b-8
are revised, 8 0 240.16b-9 through 16b-11
are removed and the center heading is
republished as follows:
Exemption of Certain Transactions From
Section 16(b)

0 240.16b-1 Tmnsactlons approved by a
regulatory authority.
(a) Any purchase and sale, or sale and
purchase, of a security shall be exempt
from section 16(b) of the Act, if the
transaction is effected by an investment
company registered under the
Investment Company Act of 1940 (15
U.S.C. 80a-1 et seq.) and both the
purchase and sale of such security have
been exempted from the provisions of
section 17(a) (15 U.S.C. 80a-17(a)) of the
Investment Company Act of 1940, by
rule or order of the Commission.
(b)Any purchase and sale, or sale and
purchase, of a security shall be exempt
from the provisions of section 16(b) of
the Act if:
(1) The person effecting the
transaction is either a holding company
registered under the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935 (15 U.S:C.
79a et seq.) or a subsidiary thereof; and
(2) Both the purchase and the sale of
the security have been approved or
permitted by the Commission pursuant
to the applicable provisions of that Act
and the rules and regulations
thereunder.
(c) Any acquisition of securities made
in exchange for other securities shall be
exempt from the provisions of section
16(b) of the Act if:
(1) The securities are acquired from
the issuer;
(2) The person acquiring the securities
is subject to one or more of the
provisions of part I of the Interstate
Commerce'Act;
(3) (i) The person acquiring the
securities is subject to an order of, or
has accepted a condition imposed by,
the Interstate Commerce Commission in
connection with an approval of a
unification, merger or acquisition of
control pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 1134311347, requiring such person to dispose
of all securities of the same class as
those exchanged for the securities
acquired; and
(ii)The issuance of the securities
acquired by such person has been
approved by the Interstate Commerce
Commission pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11301:
and
(4) (i) The person acquiring voting
equity securities has transferred all
voting rights on an unrestricted basis to
one or more banks or trust companies;
and
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(ii) Such transfer remains in effect
until such securities are disposed of by
such person.

9 240.16b-2 DMdbnd or Interest
reinvestmentplana
Any acquisition of securities resulting
from the reinvestment of dividends or
interest on securities of the same issuer
shall be exempt from section l6(b) of the
Act if made pursuant to s plan,
available on the same terms to all
holders of that class of securities,
providing for the regular reinvestment of
dividends or interest.
0 240.16b-3 Employee benefit plan
transactions

(a)Plan Conditions. A transaction by
an officer or director shall be exempt
from section 16[b) of the Act if it is
pursuant to an employee benefit plan
that satisfies the following two
conditions and the condition of
paragraph (b) of this section, if
applicable; and the transaction satisfies
one of the transaction exemptions of
parasraphs (c), (dl, (el, (fl, or (g) of this
section.
(I) Writtenplan. The plan shall set
forth in writing the means or basis for
determining eligibility to participate, as
it relates to officers and directors, and
either the price at which the securities
may be offered and the amount of
securities to be awarded or the method
by which the price and the amount of
the award are to be determined; and
(2) Tmnsferabilityrestriction. Either
the plan or an agreement in writing
signed by the officer or director
participating in the plan shau provide
that a derivative wcurity issued under
the employee benefit plan is not
transferable by the participant other
than by will or the laws of descent and
distribution or pursuant to a qualified
domestic relations order as defined by
the Internal Revenue Code of 1980, as
amended 26 U.S.C. 1et seq. ("Internal
Revenue Code") or title I of the
Employee Retirement Income Security
Act, or the rules thereunder. The
designation of a beneficiary by an
officer or director does not constitute a
transfer.
(b)Approval by security holders. The
plan, other than a plan specified in
paragraph (b)(3) of this section, has
been approved, directly or indirectly,
(1) By the affirmative votes of the
holders of a majority of the securities of
the issuer present, or represented, and
entitled to vote at a meeting duly held in
accordance with the applicable laws of
the state or other jurisdiction in which
the issuer was incorporated or
(2) By the written consent of the
holders of a majority of the securities of

the issuer entitled to vote: Pro~rided,
however, That if such vote or written
consent was not solicited substantially
in accordance with the rules and
regulations, if any, in effect under
section 14(a) of the Act at the time of
such vote or written consent, the issuer
shall furnish in writing to the holders of
record of the securities entitled to vote '
for the plan substantially the same
information concerning the plan which
would be required by the rules and
regulations in effect under section 14(a)
of the Act at the time such information
is furnished, if proxies to be voted with
respect to the approval or disapproval of
the plan were then being solicited, on or
prior to the date of the first annual
meeting of security holders held
subsequent to the later of
(i) The fmt registration of an equity
security under section 12 of the Act or
(ii) The acquisition of an equity
security for which exemption is claimed.
Such written information may be
furnished by mail to the last known
address of the security holders of record
within 30 days prior to the date of
mailing. Four copies of such written
information shall be filed with, or
mailed for filing to, the Commission not
later than the date on which it is first
sent or given to security holders of the
issuer. For the purposes of this
paragraph, the term "issuer" includes a
predecessor corporation if the plan or
obligations to participate thereunder
were assumed by the issuer in
connection with the succession. In
addition, any amendment to the plan
shall be similarly approved if the
amendment would:
(A) Materially increase the benefits
accruing to participants under the plan;
(B) Materially increase the number of
securities which may be issued under
the plan; or
(C) Materially modify the
requirements as to eligibility for
participation in the plan.
(3) A plan, established and operated
as a tyust, satisfying one of the following
conditions below need not satisfy
paragraph (b) of this section.
(i) Less than U)percent in market
value of the securities having a readily
ascertainable market value held by such
trust, detennined as of the end of the
preceding fiscal year of the trust,
consists of equity securities held by
persons subject to section l6(a) of the
Act; or
(ii)The plan is a pension or retirement
plan holding securities of the issuer,
providing for broad-based employee
participation.
(c) Gmnt and award tmnsactions. The
grant or award of an equity security,

(A)Permits officers and/or directors
including a derivative security, shall be
to receive awards; either states the
exempt from section l6(b) of the Act if
amount and price of securities to be
the plan satisfies the conditions of
awarded to designated officers and
paragraph (a) and paragraph (b) of this
directors or categories of officers and
section if applicable, and the following
directors, though not necessarily to
conditions are met:
others who may participate in the plan,
(1)Six month holdiw period. The
and specifies the timing of awards to
equity security is held for six months
from the date of grant or, in the case of a officers and directors; or sets forth a
formula that determines the amount
derivative security, at least six months
price and timing, using objective criteria
elapse from the date of acquisition of
such as earnings of the issuer, value of
the derivative security to the date of
the securities, years of service, job
disposition of the derivative security
(other than upon exercise or conversion) classification, and compensationlevels;
and
or its underlying equity security;
(B) Provides that these plan provisions
(2) Plan administmtion.The plan is
shall not be amended more than once
administered in the manner specified in
every six months, other than to comport
either paragraph (c)(2) (i) or (ii) of this
with changes in the Internal Revenue
section: h v i d e d , however, That
Code, the Employee Retirement Income
compliance with this paragraph (c)(2) is
Security Act or the rules thereunder.
not required with respect to a grant or
(3) Rights without a fixedprice. Rights
award of an equity security prior to the
date the issuer first registers the class of granted or awarded with an exercise
price that is not fixed at the time of
equity security under section 12 of the
grant or award shall not be deemed
Act:
acquired until the price is fixed, and the
(i) Disinterested administmtion.The
six month holding period of 8 240.16bgrant or award is made pursuant to an
3(c)(l)shall not c e e n c e until such
employee benefit plan in which
time.
selection of officers and directors for
(d) Partic@antdirected transactions.
participation and decisions concerning
A participant-directed transaction and
the timing,pricing, and amount of a
any related employer matching
grant or award, if not determined under
contribution shall be exempt from
a formula meeting the conditions in
section 16(b) of the Act if the plan
paragraph (c)(2)(ii)of this section, are
made solely by the board of directors. if satisfies the conditions of paragraph (a)
each member is a disinterested person,
and paragreh (b)of this O 240.16b3, if
or a committee of two or more directors. applicable, and the transaction satisfies
each of whom is a disinterested person,
the conditions of either paragraph (d) (1)
i:e.,a director who is not during the one or (2) of this 0 240.16b-3.
year prior to service as an administrator
(1)A transaction in any participantof a plan, granted or awarded equity
directed plan of the issuer meeta the
securities pursuant to the plan or any
requirements of either paragraph (d)(l)
other plan of the issuer or any of its
(i) or (ii) of this section:
affiliates. except that:
(i)The transaction is pursuant to an
(A) Participation in a formula plan
irrevocable election made by the
meeting the conditions in paragraph
participant at least six months in
(c)(2)(ii)of this section shall not
advance of the effective date of the
disqualify a director from being a
transaction; or
disinterested person;
(ii) The transaction is pursuant to an
(B) Participation in an ongoing
election to receive either securities or
securities acquisition plan meeting the
cash, or a combination of securities and
conditions in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this
cash, or to defer a distribution of
section shall not disqualify a director
securities or cash in whole or in part,
from being a disinterested person;
incident to death, retirement disability,
or termination of employment; or
(C) An election to receive an annual
retainer fee in either cash or an
(2)A transaction in a thrift, stock
equivalent amount of securities, or
purchase, or similar ongoing securities
partly in cash and partly in securities,
acquisition plan meets the requirements
shall not disqualify a director from being of either paragraph (d)(2) (i) or (ii) of this
a disinterested person; and
section:
@) Participation in a plqh shall not
(i)For initial or periodic transactions
disqualify a director from, being a
resulting from an election to participate
or change levels of participation with
disinterested person for the purpose of
administering another plan that does not respect to securities of the issuer:
permit participation by directors.
(A) The plan provides for broad-based
(ii) Formula awadd. The grant or
employee participation and the terms of
award is made pursuant to a plan that
the plan do not discriminate in favor of
by its terms:
highly compensated employees;

(B) Officer or director participants
making withdrawals must cease further
purchases in the plan for six months, or
the securities so distributed must be
held by the participant six months prior
to disposition: Provided however, That
extraordinary distributions of all of the
issuer's securities held by the plan and
distributions in connection with death,
retirement disability, termination of
employment, or a qualified domestic
relations order as defined by the
Internal Revenue Code or title I of the
Employee Retirement Income Security
Act or the rules thereunder, are not
subject to this requirement;
(C) Officer or director participants
who cease participation in the plan may
not participate again for at least six
months; and
0)For stock purchase plans under
section 423 of the Internal Revenue
Code or similar plans, where the
purchase price of the stock is not fixed
and the participant is not obligated to
purchase the stock until exercise of a
right, in addition to the foregoing
conditions, the stock acquired is held for
six months from the date the stock
purchase price is fixed; or
(ii)For intra-plan transfers between
an equity securities of the issuer fund
and another fund the transaction is
pursuant to an election made on a
quarterly date specified in paragraph
(e)(3) of this section at least six months
after the date of the previous intia-plan
transfer election relating to an equity
securities of the issuer fund.
(e) Cash settlements of stock
appmciation rights and tax withholdiing.
A transaction involving the exercise and
cancellation of a stock appreciation
right (whether or not the transaction
also involves the related surrender and
cancellation of a stock option), and the
receipt of cash in complete or partial
settlement of that right, or the cash
settlement of an equity security to
satisfy the tax withholding
consequences of en exercise of a
derivative security related to the equity
security, which shall be deemed a stock
appreciation right, shall be exempt from
section 16(b) of the Act if the plan
satisfies the condition8 of paragraph (a)
and paragraph (b) of this O 240.16b4, if
applicable, and the following conditions
are met:
(1) Information about the issuer. (i)
The issuer of the stock appreciation
right has been subject to the reporting
requirements of section 13(a)of the Act
for at least a year prior to the
transaction and has filed all reports and
statements required to be filed pursuant
to that section for that year; and
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right with respect to shares of the same
(ii)The issuer of the stock
appreciation right on a regular basis
class; and
releases for publication quarterly and
(3) The disposition of plan securities
annual summary statements of sales and pursuant to a qualified domestic
earnings. This condition shall be
relations order as defined in the Lnternal
deemed satisfied if the specified
Revenue Code or title I of the Employee
financial data (A) appears on a wire
Retirement Income Security Aet, or the
service, (B) appears in a financial news
rules thereunder.
service. (C] appears in a newspaper of
(g) Distributions of plan securities. A
general circulation, or @) is otherwise
distribution
to a participant of securities
made publicly available, for example, by
that
havo
been
held pursuant to a plan
press releases to a wire service,
for
!
e
t
benefit
of
that participant shall
financial news service, or newspapers of
be
exempt
from
section
16(b) of the Act
genera! circulation;
if
the
plan
satisfies
the
conditions
of
(2)Admini's&ntionof the plan. (i] The
paragraph (a), paragraph (b), if
plan is administered in the manner
applicable, and either paragraph (c) or
specified in paragraph (c)(2] of this
(d) of this 8 W0.10b-3.
section; and
(ii] The board of directors of the issuer
Note The following ace not trensactione
or a committee of two or more directors subject to section 16 of the Act and neednot
who axe disinterested persons as
be reported: The vesting of the right to
defined in paragraph (c)(2)(i]of this
receive a security, the kpse of restrictions
section has sole discretion either (A] to
relating to a security, and the election to
determine the form in which payment of partfcipate in a plan, ceaae partidpation or
the right will be made (i.e., cash,
change the level of participation. However,
securities, or any combination thereof)
tramactions resulting from elections to
or (B] to approve the election of h e
participate or change the level of
participant to receive cash in whole or
participation are subject to section 16 of the
in part in settlement of the right. Such
Act and shall be reported on Form 4 or 5 as
approval or disapproval may be given at appropriate.
any time after the election to which it
J! 240.16b-4 Issuer rsdcmpthm.
relates;
(3) Timing of the election. The
An acquisition by a person subject to
election by the participent to receive
section 16 of the Act of an issuer's
cash in full or partial settlement of the
equity securities shall be exempt.
stock appreciation right, as well as the
provided the securi'des are acquired
exerdse by the participant of the stock
through an issuer redemption
appreciation right for cash, is made
transaction where:
during the period beginning on the third
(a) The securities redeemed
business day following the date of
("surrendered
securities") :
release of the finandal data specified in
(1)Represent
equity securities of an
paragraph (e][l](ii] of this section and
issuer whose asseta consist entirely of
ending on the twelfth businese day
cash, government se7curities,and equity
following such date. This condition,
however, shall not apply to any exercise securities in the @suerwhom equity
securities are acquired;
by the participant of a stock
(2)Have a value equivalent to the
appreciationright for cash where the
equity securities acquired in the
date of exerdse is automatic or fixed in
advance under the plan and is outside
redemption; and
the control of the participant; and
(3) Confer upon the holder the right to
(4)Holdingperiod. The right is held
receive the acquired equity securities
for six months h m the date of
without the payment of any
acquisition to the date of cash
consideration other than the S P C D M ~ ~
settlement.
redeemed;
(f) CanceUations, expimtions,
fh] The person has not acquired or
sumnders, and qualified domestic
disposed
of any surrendered secur!ties
relations onlers. If the plan satisfies the during any
six month period before or
conditions of paragraph (a] and
after
the
redemption
transaction;
paragraph (b) of this 4 240.16b-3, if
(c) The security acquired in the
applicable, the following transactions
are exempt from section 16(b)of the Act: redemption transaction is not a
derivative security; and
(1)The expiration, cancellation, or
(dl The issuer of the securities
surrender to the issuer of a stock option
or stock appreciation right in connection acquired in the redemption has token
appropriate board action to establish
with the grant of a replacement option
the relationship between its equity
or right;
(2) The surrender or delivery to the
securities and the surrendered securities
and to establish the issuer's right to
issuer of shares of its stock as payment
for the exercise of an optfon, warrant or redeem.
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Q 240.16b-5 Bsna fide $lft8 and
Inherttance.
Both the acquisition end the
disposition of equity s e d t i e s shall be
exempt from the operation of section
l0(b) of the Act if they are: (a) Bona fide
gifts; or (b) transfers of securities by will
or the laws of descent and distribution,

5 240.16b-6 Derhrathre securltkrr.
(a) The establishment of or increase In
a call equivalent position or liquidation
of or decrease in a put equivalent
position shall be deemed a purchase of
the underlying security for purposes of
section 16(b) of the Act, and the
establishment of or increase in a put
equivsIent position or liquidation of or
decrease in a call equivalent position
shall be deemed a sale of the underlying
s e d t i e s for purposes of section 16@]
of the Act: Pmvided, however, That if
the increase or decrease occurs as a
result of the fixing of the exercise price
of a right initially issued without a fixed
price, where the date the price is fixed is
not kr.own in advance and is outside the
control of the recipient, the increase or
decrease shall be exempt fium section
I*) of the Act with respect to any
offsetting transaction within the six
months prior to the date the price is
fixed.
@] The clostng of a derivative security
position as a result of its exercise or
conversion shall be exempt from the
operation of section 16(b) of the Act,
and the acquisition of underlying
securities at a fixed exercise price due
to the exercise or conversion of a call
equivalent position or the disposition of
underlying securities at a fixed exercise
price due to the exercise of a put
equivalent position shall be exempt horn
the operation of section 16(b) of t#e Act:
Provided, however, That the acquisition
of underlying securities from the
exercise of an out-of-the-money option,
warrant, or right shall not be exempt
unless the exercise is necessary to
comport with the sequential exercise
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
(26 U.S.C. 422A).
(c] In determining the short-swing
profit recoverable pursuant to section
16(b) of the Act from transactions
involving the purchase and sale or sale
and purchase of derivative and other
securities, the following rdes apply:
(1) Short-swing profits in transactions
involving the purchase and sale or sale
and purchase of derivative securities
that have identical characteristics (e.g.,
purchases and sales of call option8 of
the same strike price and expination
date, or purchases and sales of the =me
series of convertible debentures] shall

-

be measured by the actual prices paid or
received in the short-swing transactions.
(2) Short-swing profits in transactions
involving the purchase and sale or sale
and purchase of derivative securities
having different characteristics but
related to the same underlying security
(e.g., the purchase of a call option and
the sale of a convertible debenture) or
derivative securities and underlying
securities shall not exceed the
difference in price of the underlying
security on the date of purchase or sole
and the date of sale or purchase. Such
profits may be measured by calculating
the short-swing profits that would have
been realized had the subject
transactions involved purchases and
sales solely of the derivative security
that was purchased or solely of the
derivative security that was sold valued
as of the time of the matching purchase
or sale, and calculated for the lesser of
the number of underlying securities
actually purchased or sold.
(d) Upon cancellation or expiration of
an option within six months of the
writing of the option, any profit derived
from writing the option shall be
recoverable under section 16(b) of the
Act. The profit shall not exceed the
premium received for writing the option.
The disposition or closing of a long
derivative security position, as a result
of cancellation or expiration, shall be
exempt from section 16(b)of the Act
where no value is received from the
cancellation or expiration.
S 240.16b-7 Mergers, reclassifications,
and consolidations

(a) The following transactions shall be
exempt from the provisions of section
l6(b) of the Act:
(1)The acquisition of a security of a
company, pursuant to a merger or
consolidation, in exchange for a security
of a company which, prior to the merger
or consolidation, owned 85 percent or
more of either
(i)The equity securities of all other
companies involved in the merger or
consolidation, or in the case of a
consolidation, the resulting company; or
(ii)The combined assets of all the
companies involved in the merger or
consolidation, computed according to
their book values prior to the merger or
consolidation as determined by
reference to their most recent available
financial statements for a 12 month
period prior to the merger or
consolidation, or such horter time as
the company has been in existence.
(2) The disposition of a security,
pursuant to a merger or consolidation, of
a company which, prior to the merger or
consolidation, owned 85 percent or more
of either

(i] The equity securities of all other
companies involved in the merger or
consolidation or, in the case of a
consolidation, the resulting company; or
(ii)The combined assets of all the
companies undergoing merger or
consolidation, computed according to
their book values prior to the merger or
consolidation as determined by
reference to their most recent available
financial statements for a 12 month
period prior to the merger or
consolidation.
(b)A merger within the meaning of
this section shall include the sale or
purchase of substantially all the assets
of one company by another in exchange
for equity securities which are then
distributed to the security holders of the
company that sold its assets.
(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a
person subject to section 16 of the Act
makes any non-exempt purchase of a
security in any company involved in the
merger or consolidation and any nonexempt sale of a security in any
company involved in the merger or
consolidation within any ~ e r i o dof less
than six months during which the
merger or consolidatio~tookplace, the
exemption provided by this Rule shall
be unavailable to the extent of such
purchase and sale.

by a broker of an order for an account in
which the broker has no direct or
indirect interest.

4 240.10~-2 Transactions effected In
connodon wlth a dlstrlbutlon.

Any transaction shall be exempt from
section 16(c)of the Act to the extent
necessary to render lawful any sale
made by or on behalf of a dealer in
connection with a distribution of a
substantial block of securities, where
the sale is represented by an overallotment in which the dealer is
participating as a member of an
underwriting group, or the dealer or a
person acting on the dealer's behalf
intends in good faith to offset such sale
with a security to be acquired by or on
behalf of the dealer as a participant in
an underwriting, selling, or solicitingdealer group of which the dealer is a
member at the time of the sale, whether
or not the security to be acquired is
subject to a prior offering to existing
security holders or some other class of
persons.
O 240.16~-3 Exemption of sales of
securities to be acquired.

(a) Whenever any person is entitled,
incident to ownership of an issued
security and without the payment of
consideration, to receive another
security "when issued or "when
distributed,"
the sale of the security to
Any acquisition or disposition of an
be
acquired
shall
be exempt from the
equity security or certificate
operation
of
section
16(c) of the Act:
representing equity securities involved
Provided,
That:
in the deposit or withdrawal from a
(1) The sale is made subject to the
voting trust or deposit agreement shall
some
conditions a s those attaching to
be exempt from section 16(b) of the Act
the
right
of acquisition;
if substantially all of the asseta held
(2)
Such
person exercises reasonable
under the voting trust or deposit
diligence
to
deliver such security to the
agreement immediately after the deposit purchaser promptly
after the right of
or immediately prior to the withdrawal
acquisition
matures;
and
consisted of equity securities of the
(3) Such person reports the sdle on the
same class as the security deposited or
appropriate form for reporting
withdrawn: Provided, however, That
transactions by persons subject to
this exemption shall not apply if there i s section
16(a) of the Act.
a non-exempt purchase or sale of an
(b) This section shall not exempt
equity security of the class deposited
transactions involving both a sale of the
within six months (including the date of
issued security and a sale of a security
withdrawal or deposit) of a non-exempt
"when issued" or "when distributed if
sale or purchase, respectively, of any
the combined transactions result in a
certificate representing such equity
of more securities than the
security (other than the actual deposit or sale
aggregate of issued securities owned by
withdrawal].
10.Sections 240.16~-1through 240.10~- the seller plus those to be received for
the other security "when issued" or
3 and the uridesignated center heading
"when distributed."
preceding them are revised and
Q 240.16~4is added, as follows:
8 240.16~-4 Dsrivatlve securities.
Exemption of Certain Transactions ~ r o m Establishing or increasing a put
equivalent position shall be exempt from
Section 16(c)
section 16(c)of the Act, so long as the
amount of securities underlying the put
8 240.16c-1 Brokers.
Any transaction shall be exempt from equivalent position does not exceed the
amount of underlying securities
section 16(c)of the Act to the extent
necessary to render lawful the execution otherwise owned.
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Act of 1935 (17 CFR part 250); and
sections 30(f) and 38 of the Investment
Company Act of 1940 (17 CFR part 2701,
11.The authority citation for part 249
and the rules and regulations
continues to read, in part, as follows:
thereunder. Disclosure of information
Authority: The Securities Exchange Act of
specified on this Form is mandatory,
1934,15 U.S.C. 78a, et seq. '
except for disclosure of IRS or Social
Security numbers of the reporting
12. By revising 8 249.103 (the
person, which is voluntary. If such
description of Form 3) as follows:
numbers are furnished, they will asgist
8 243.103 Form 3, Initialstatement of
the Commission in distinguishing
benettdal owneralp of securities.
reporting persons with similar names
This Form shall be filed pursuant to
and will facilitate the prompt processing
Rule 16a-3 (5 240.16a-3 of this chapter)
of the Form. The information will be
for initial statements of beneficial
used for the primary purpose of
ownership of securities. The
disclosing the transactions and holdings
Commission is authorized to solicit the
of directors, officers and beneficial
information required by this Form
owners of registered companies.
pursuant to sections 16[a) and 23(a) of
Information disclosed will be a matter of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17
pub!ic record and available for
CFR part 240); sections 17(a)and 20(a)
inspection by members of the public.
of the Public Utility Holding Company
The Commission can use the
Act of 1935 (17 CFR part 250); and
information in investigations or
sections 30(f)and 38 of the Investment
litigation involving the federal securities
Company Act of 1940 (17 CFR part 270),
laws or other civil, criminal, or
and the rules and regulations
regulatory statutes or provisions, as well
thereunder. Disclosure of information
as for referral to other governmental
specified on this Form is mandatory,
authorities and self-regulatory
except for disclosure of IRS or Social
organizations. Failure to disclose
Security numbers of the reporting
required information may result in civil
person, which is voluntary. If such
or criminal action against persons
numbers are furnished, they wifl assist
involved for violations of the federal
the Commission in distinguishing
securities laws and rules.
reporkg persons with similar names
14. By adding 9 249.105 (the
and will facilitate the prompt processing description of Form 5) to subpart B to
of the Form. The information will be
read as set forth below:
used for the primary purpose of
8 249.10s Form 5, annual statement of
disclosing the holdings of directors,
beneflclal o w n e m of wcuMe8.
officers and beneficial owners of
registered companies. Information
This Form shall be filed pursuant to
Rule 16a-3 (Q240.16a-3 of this chapter)
disclosed will be a matter of public
record and available for inspection by
for annual statements of beneficial
members of the public. The Commission ownership of securities. The
can use the information in investigations Commission is authorized to solicit the
or litigation involving the federal
information required by this Form
securities laws or other civil, criminal,
pursuant to sectrons l q a ) and 23(a) of
or regulatory statutes or provisions, as
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17
well as for referral to other
CFR part M,sections 17(a) and 20(a)
governmental authorities and selfof the Public Utility Holding Company
regulatoiy organizations. Failure to
Act of 1935 (17 CFR part 250); and
disclose required information may result sections 30(fl and 38 of the Investment
in civil or criminal action against
Company Act of 1940 (17 CFR part WO),
persons involved for vio:ations of the
and the rules and regulations
federal securities laws and rules.
thereunder. Disclosure of information
specified on this Form is mandatory,
13.By revising Q 249.104 (the
except for disclosure of IRS or Social
description of Form 4) as follows:
Security numbers of the reporting
Q 249.104 Form 4, statement of ctmnges In person, which is voluntary. If such
benetlcbl ownership of securities.
numbers are furnished, they will assist
This Form shall be filed pursuant to
the Commission in distinguishing
Rule 16a-3 (Q240.16a-3 of this chapter)
reporting persons with similar names
for statements of changes in beneficial
and will facilitate the prompt processing
ownership of securities. The
of the Form. The information will be
Commission is authohzed to solicit the
used for the primary purpose of
information required by this form
disclosing the transactions and holdings
pursuant to sections 16(a) and 23(a) of
of officers, directors and beneficial
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (17
owners of registered companies.
CFR part 240);sections 17(a)and 20(a)
Information disclosed will be a matter of
of the Public Utility IIolrling Company
public record and available for
PART 249--FORMS, SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
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inspection by members of the public,
The Commission can use the
information in investigations or
litigation involving the federal se~vrities
laws or other civil, criminal, or
regulatory statutes or provisions, as well
as for referral to other governmental
authorities and self-regulatory
organizations, Failure to disclose
required information may result in civil
or criminal action against persons
involved for violations of the federal
securities laws and rules.
g 249310 (Fan 1O-K) CAmendedl
15. By amending Form 10-K (8 249.330)
by adding the following paragraph at the
bottom of the cover page, and revising
part 111Item 10, as follows:

-

Note: The text of Form 104 does not and
this amendment will not appear hthe Code
of Federal Regulations.

Form 10-K,annual report pursuant to
sections 19 or 15(d) of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934.

Indicate by check mark if discloam of
delinquent film pursuant to Item 405 of
Regulation S
C
I (P 229.405 of this chapter) is
not contained herein, and will not be
contained, to the best of registrant's
knowledge, in definitive pmxy or infomatian
statements Incorporated by reference in pert
IIl of this Form 10-K or any amendment to
this Ponn l0-K. [ ]

*

*

*

*

*

.

*

I

Part III
*

*

Item la D i ~ c t o r as nd fiecufive W c e m of
the Registrunt
Furnish the information required by It401 and # of Regulation SK, (O 229.401 and
0 229.405 of this chapter).
Insfmcfion
Checking the box provided on the cover
page of this Form to iodicate that Rem 406
disclosure of delinquent Form 3,C or 5 fihm
is not contained herein is intended to
facilitate Form proceseing and review. F a h
to pmvide such indication will not create
liability for violation of the federal securitfea
laws. The space should be checked only if
there is no disclosum in this Fonn of
reporting pereon delinquencies fn reeponse to
Item 406 and the registrant, at the time of
has reviewed the
filing the Form 1information necessary to aecertein, and hae
determined that Item 406 dincloaure L not
expected to be contained in part XU of the
Form 10-K or incorporated by reference.

PART 270-RULES AND
REGULATIONS, INVESTMENT
COMPANY ACT OF 1940

l6.The authority citation for part 270
cbntinues to read, in part, as follows:
Authority: Sea. 3440.64 Stat. 841,842; 16
U.S.C Ma-37, BOG-89; The Investment

Company Act of 1940, as amended, 16 U.S.C.
Ma-1 et seq., unless otherwise noted;
17. Section 270.30f-ljs revbed to mad
as follows:
0 27030f-1. AppllcablUtyof u c t k n 1601
the Exchange Act to uctlon 30(0
...
(a] The filing of any statement
prescribed unaer seGion 18(a) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 shall
requirements
satisfy the ~0rreS~onding
of section W ( f )of the Investment
Company Act of 1940.
(b) The rules under section 16 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 shall
apply to any duty, liability or prohibition
imposed with respect to a transaction
involving any security of a registered
closed-end company under section 30(f)
of the Act.
(c) No statements need be filed
pursuant to section 3qf) of the Act by an
affiliated person of an investment
adviser in his or her capacity as such if
such person is solely an employee, other
than an officer, of such investment
adviser.

PART 274--FORMSPRESCRIBED

UNOER THE INVESTMENTCOMPANY

ACT OF 1940
18. The authority citation for part 274
cohtinues to read in part as follows:
Authoria: The Investment Company Act of
l
1940.15 U.S.C. 8 80a-1 et seq.

19..By amendiw instructions to Form
NSAR (8 274.101) by redesignating
instructions to sub-item 77Q as
instructions to sub-item i'7Ql,
redesignating instructions to sub-item
102P as instructions to sub-item 102Pi,
and by adding instructions to sub-items
7742-3 and 102P2-3 as follows:
Note: The text of Form M A R does not,
and this amendment will not, appear in the
Code of Federal Regulations.
Instmctions to Specific Items
*

*

I

*

*

SUB-ITEM7741 Exhibits
t

*

*

*

*

For closed-end management companies
except small business investment companies.
furnish the information called for by Item 405
of Regulation S K (17 CFR 229.405).
Notwithstanding requirements in General
bstruction A of this Fonn to file aU items
except Item 80 through 85 semi-annually,
registrants need complete thia paragraph of
the sub-item only once each gear as an
annual supplement to the form filed after the
end of a registrant's fiscal year.

SUB-ITEM 7743
Furnish any other Mormatlon muired to
be h h d e d as an exhibit PUrSUant b ruth
rules and regulations aa the Commbslon may
prescribe.
l

SUB-ITEM 102P1 Exhibite
a

*

.

&

*

SUSITEM 102P2
F d h the infoimetion called for by Item
406 of Regulation S-K (17 CFR 229.405).
Notwithetandingrequirements in General
Inetruction A of this Form to file all items
except Items 105 through 110 semi-annually,
registrants need complete thia paragraph of
the sub-item only once eacb year as an
annual supplement to the form filed after the
end of a reg4tranYs fiscal year.
SUB-ITEM 102P3
Furnish any other information required to
be included as an exhibit pursuant to such
rules and regulations as the Commission may
prescribe.
4

*

*

*

1

X N . Text of New Foma
20. By amending Fsrm 3 (8 249.103)
and Form 4 (8 299.104) a i d adding Form
5 (8 249.105) as set fal.th below.
Note: The text and inskctionr of Fonns 3,
4 and 5 do not and the amendments will not
appear in the Code of Federal Regulations

OME Approval
OMB Number: 3235-0104
Expires: February 1,1994
Estimated average burden hours per
response: d5
United States Securities end Exchange
Csnlmission
Washington, DC 20549
Form S-Wtid Statement of Beneficial
Ownership of Securities
The Commission is authorized to
solicit the information required by this
form pursuant to sections I*) and B(a]
of the Securities Exchtmge Act of 1W
sections 17(a)and N(a) of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935;
and sections 90(f) and 38 of the
Investment Company Act gf 1940, and
the rules and regulations &ereunder.
Disclosure of information specified on
this form is mandatory, except for
disclosure of IRS'or Social Security
numbers of the reporting person, whioh
is voluntary. If such numbe~sare
fiqighed, they will assist the
Commission in distingui&hg reporting
persons with similar a m e r and will
facilitate the prompt psocesr~ingof the
form. The information will be used for
the primary purpose of disclasing the
holdings of directors, officers, and
beneficial ownem of registend
companies. Information disdosed will
be a matter of public record and

available for inspection by members of
the public. The Commission can use it in
inves ations or litigation involving the
Feder securities laws or other civil,
criminal, or regulatory statutes or
provisions, as well as for referral to
other governmental authorities and selfregulatory organizations. Failure to
disclose required information may result
in civil or criminal action against
persons involved for violations of the
Federal securities laws and rules.
General Instructions
1.Who Must File (a] This Form must be filed by the
following persons ("reporting person"):
(i] Any director or officer of an issuer
with a class of equity securities
registered pursuant to section 12 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934
("Exchange Act");
(Note: Title is not determinative for

3

purpoaea of determining "officer" atatua See
Rule 16a-l[f) for the definftion of "officer"&

(ii)Any beneficial owner of greater
than 10%of a class of equity securities
registered under Section 12 of the
Exchaxkge Act, as determined by voting
or investment control over the securities
pursuant to Rule lea-l(a)(l) ("ten
percent holder");
(iii) Any officer or director of a
registered holding company pursuant to
section 17(a)of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935;
(iv)Any officer, director, member of
an advisory board, investment adviser,
affiliated person of an investment
adviser, or beneficial owner of more
than 10%of any class of outstanding
securities (other than short-term paper)
of a registered closed-end investment
company, under Section 30(fl gf the
Investment Company Act of 19QO; and
(v] Any trust, trustee, beneficiary or
settlor required to report pursuant to
Rule 16a-8.
(b) If a reporting person is not on
officer, director, or 109b holder, the
person should check "other1' in Item 5
(Relationship of Reporting Person to
Issuer) and describe the reason for
reporting status in the space provided.
(c) If a person described above does
not beneficially own any securities
required to be reported (see Rule 16a-1
and Instruction 51, !he person is required
to file this Form and state that no
securities are beneficially owned.
2, When Form Must be Filed
(a) This Form must be filed within 10
days after the event in which the person
becomes a reporting person (i.e, afficer,
director, ten percent holder or other
person). This Form and any amendment
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is deemed filed with the Commission or
the Exchange on the date it is received
by the Commission or the Exchange.
respectively. See, however, Rule lea3(h) regarding delivery to a third party
business that guarantees delivery of the
filing no later than the specified due
date.
(b) A reporting person of an issuer
that is registering securities for the first
time under section 12 of the Exchange
Act must file this Form no later than the
effective date of the registration
statement,
(c) A separate Form shall be filed to
reflect beneficial ownership of securities
of each issuer, except that a single
statement shall be filed with respect to
the securities of a registered public
utility holding company and all of its
subsidiary companies.
3. Where Form Must be Filed
(a) File three copies of this Form or
any amendment, at least one of which is
manually signed, with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, 450 5th Street,
NW.1 Washington, DC 230549.
(Note: Acknowledgment of receipt by the
Commission may be obtained by enclosing a
self-addressed stamped postcard identifying
the Forn or amendment filed.)
(b) At the tine this Form or any

amendment is filed with the
Commission, file one copy with each
Exchange on which any class of
securities of the issuer is registered. If
the issuer has designated a single
Exchange to receive Section 16 filings,
the copy shall be filed with that
Exchange' only.
(c)Any person required to file this
Form or amendment shall, not later than
the time the Form is transmitted for
filing with the Commission send or
deliver a copy to the person designated
by the issuer to receive the copy or, if no
person is so designated, the issuer's
corporate secretary (or person
performing similar functions) in
accordance with Rule 16a-3(e).
4. Class of Securities Reported
(a)(i) Persons reporting pursuant to
section 16[a) of the Exchange Act shall
include information as to their beneficial
ownership of any class of equity
securities of the issuer, even though one
or more of such classes may not be
registered pursuant to Section 12 of the
Exchange Act.
(ii)Persons reporting pursuant to
section 17(a) of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935shall
include information as to their beneficial
ownership of any class of securities
(equity or debt) of the registered holding
company and of all of its subsidiary
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(iii) Report securities beneficially
companies and specify the name of the
owned directly on a separate line from
parent or subsidiary issuing the
those beneficially owned indirectly.
securities.
(iii) Persons reporting pursuant to
Report different forms of indirect
section 30(Q of the Investment Company ownership on separate lines. The nature
Act of 1940 shall include information as
of indirect ownership shall be stated as
to their beneficial ownership of any
specifically as possible; for example,
class of securities (equity or debt) of the "By Self as Trustee for XI" "By Spouse,"
registered closed-end investment
"By X Trust," "By Y Corporation," etc.
company (other than "short-term paper1'
(iv) In stating the amount of securities
as defined in section 2(a)(38) of the
owned indirectly through a partnership, '
Investment Company Act).
corporation, trust, or other entity, report
(b) The title of the security should
the number of securities representing the
clearly identify the class, even if the
reporting person's proportionate interest
issuer has only one class of securities
in securities beneficially owned by that
outstanding; for example, "Common
entity. Alternatively, at the option of the
Stock" "Class A Common Stock,"
reporting person, the entire amount of
"Class B Convertible Preferred Stock,"
the entity's interest may be reported.
etc.
See Rule lea-l(a)(Z)(ii)(B] and Rule 16a(c) The amount of securities
beneficially owned should state the fice 1(a](2)(iii).
(c) Non-Derivative and Derivative '
amount of debt securities (U.S.Dollars)
Securities. (i) Report non-derivative
or the number of equity securities,
securities beneficially owned in Table I
whichever is appropriate.
and derivative securities (e.g.,puts,
5. Holdings Required to be Reported
calls, options, warrants, convertible
(a) Geneml Requirements. Report
securities, or other rights or obligations
holdings of each class of securities of
to buy or sell securities) beneficially
the issuer beneficially owned as of the
owned in Table II. Derivative securities
date of the event requiring the filing of
beneficially owned that are both equity
this Form. See Instruction 4 a s to
securities and convertible or
securities required to be reported.
exchangeable for other equity securities
(b) Beneficial Ownership Reported
(e.g., convertible preferred securities)
(Pecuniary Interest). (i) Although, for
should be reported only on Table II.
purposes of determining status as a ten
(ii) The title of a derivative security
percent holder, a person is deemed to
and the title of the equity security
beneficially own securities over which
underlying the derivative security
that person has voting or investment
should be shown separately in the
control (see Rule lea-l(a)(l)), for
appropriate columns in Table 11. The
reporting purposes, a person is deemed
"puts"
"calls" reported in Table IIto be the beneficial owner of securities if include,and
in
addition
to separate puts and
that person has or shares the
calls,
any
combination
of the two, such
opportunity, directly or indirectly, to
In reporting an
as
spreads
and
straddles.
profit or share in any profit derived from
option
in
Table
1
1
,
state
whether
it
a transaction in the securities
a
right
to
sell,
represents
a
right
to
buy,
("pecuniary interdt"). See Rule 16aan obligation to buy, or an obligation to
l(a)(2). See also Rule 10a-8 for
sell the equity securities subject tolthe
application of the beneficial ownership
option.
definition to trust holdings and
(iii) Describe in the appropriate
transactions.
columns in Table 11characteristics of
(ii) Both direct and indirect beneficial
derivative securities, including title,
ownership of securities shall be
exercise or conversion price, date
reported. Securities beneficially owned
exercisable, expiration date, and the
directly are those held in the reporting
erson's name or in the name of a bank, title and amount of securities underlying
roker or nominee for the account of the the derivative security.
(iv) Securities constituting
reporting person. In addition, securities
held as joint tenants, tenants in
components of a unit shall be reported
common, tenants by the entirety, or as
separately on the applicable table (e.g.,
if a unit has a non-derivative security
community property are to be reported
as held directly. If a person has a
component and a derivative security
pecuniary interest, by reason of any
component, the nonderivative security
contract, understanding or relationship
component shall be reported in Table I
(including a family relationship or
and the derivative security component
arrangement),in securities held in the
shall be reported in Table XI). The
name of another pewon, that person is
relationship between individual
an indirect beneficial owner of those
securities comprising the unit shall be
indicated in the space provided for
securities. See Rule ifb-l(a)(2)(ii) for
certain indirect beneficial ownerships.
explanation of responses.

1

6 Additional Momation

if space provided in the line items of
this Form or space provided for
additional comments is insufficient,
attach another Form (orcopy of the
Fonn) completed as appropriate. Each
Form attached as a conthuation must
include information required in Items 1,
4 and 6 of the Form. The number of
pages comprkiq the report (Form plue
attachment] shall be indicated at the
bottom of each report page (e.g., 1 of 3,2
of 3,s of 3). If additional information ia
not reported in this manner, the

Commission will assume no additional
information was provided.
7. Signature
(a) If the Form is filed for en
individual, it shall be signed by that
person or specificallyon behalf of the
individual by a person authorized to
sign for the individual. Jf signed on
behalf of the individual by another
person, the authority of such person to
sign the Form shall be confirmed to the
Commission in writing in an attachment
to the Form or as soon as practicable in
an amendment by the individual for

U.S. SECURITIESAND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION,

whom the Form is filed, nnlesa such a
confirmation still in effect is on file with

the Commission. The c o n f i g
statement need only indicate that the
reporting person authorizes and
designates the named person or persons
to file the Form on the reporting person's
behalf, and state the duration of the
authorization.
(b) If the Form is filed for a
corporatiori,partnership, trust, or other
entity, the capacity in which the
individual signed shell be set forth. led.,
John Smith, Secretary. on behalf of X
Corporation.)

WASHLNGTON,

0.c 20549
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TABLE
(I.--&RIVATIVE

1. T i e of DdvaUve
Secwlty
-1(
4)

SECURITIES
BENEFICIALLY
OWNED (E.O., PUTS, CALLS, WARRANTS, OPTIONS, CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES)Continued

2 Date Exerdsabk and
Expiration Date
(MonthIDayNear)

0ate

3.Title and Amount of Secwitiee
Undtkivathre Security

-1(

4)

Amountor
Numberd
8hares

fine .

4. Conversion or
ExerdseRiceot
Derivative8ecurity

-

tknoffwJowJ=
%%ur.
of Repar(krg Person
Date
Nota Rle W w copier d (Ms Form, one of which must be
ned H space provided tm krsufRclent See
* * l n t e n t i o n e l m l s s t e t e m e n t s o r o m i s s l o n r o l ~ ~ F e d e rh
rd~
18~U.S.C. 1001 snd 1S U.S.C.
RemWer:Reportonr~tehtoreachclasrof~benefidallyowneddkecttyor~,
(RM~~ypaResponses)
FORM 3
OME APPROVAL: OMB Number: 3235-0104, Ewpirea Febnrary 1,1994,Estimated average burden hwrs per response: 0.5.

OMB Approval
OMB Number: 3236-0287

1

I
I

other civil, criminal, or regulatory
statutes or provisions, as well as for
referral to other governmental
Expires: February 1,1994
Estimated average burden hours per
authorities and self-regulatory
organizations. Failure to disclose
responee: 0.5
uited
s c d t i e s and &change
required information may result in civil
or criminal action against persons
Commission
involved for violations of the Federal
Washington, DC 20549
securities laws and rules.
Form eStateslent OF change^ of
General !nstnu:tions
B e n e M Ownerehipof securities
.The Commission b authorized to
1.When Form Must be Filed
801icit the idormation required thl,
(a)
Form
be fded on or
form pureuant to sections 16(a)and a ( a )
before
the
tenth
day
after
the end of the
of the SecuritiesExchange Act of 1934;
month
in
which
a
change
in
aections 17(a) and m a ) of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935;
has
(the term
"beneficial owner" is defined in Rule
and sections 30[f) and M of the
l&l(a)(2) and discussed in Instruction
hvestment Company Act of 1940, and
4). This Form and any amendment is
the rules and regulations thereunder.
Disclosure of information specified on deemed filed with the Commission or
the Exchange on the date it is received
this form is mandatory, except for
by the Commission or the Exchange,
disclosure of IRS or Social Security
respectively. See, however, Rule leanumbers of the reporting person, which
3(h) regarding delivery to a third party
ie voluntary, If such numbers are
business that guarantees delivery of the
furnished, they will assist the
Commission in distinguishingreporting
filing no later than the specified due
date.
ersons with similar names and will
acilitate the prompt processing of the
(b) A reporting person no longer
form. The information will be used for
subject to Section 16 of the Securities
the primary purpose of disclosing the
Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act")
transactions and holdings of directors,
must check the exit box appearing on
officers, and beneficial owners of
this Form. However, Form 4 and Form 5
registered companies. Information
obligations may continue to be
applicable. See Rules 16a-3(f)and leadisclosed will be a matter of public
record and available for inspection by
2(b). Form 8 transactions to date may be
members of the public. The Commission included on this Form and subsequent
can use it in investigations or litigation
Form 5 transactionsmay be reported on
involving the Federal securities laws or
a later Fonn 4 or Form 6, provided all

Ast

I

P
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b Nature of Indirecl

"i%T

Instruction

6 for procedure.

transactions are reported by the
required date.
(c) A separate Form shall be filed to
reflect beneficial ownership of securities
of each issuer, except that a single
statement shall be filed with respect to
the securities of a registered public
utility holding company and all of its
subsidiary companies.
(d) If a reporting person ie not an
officer, director, or 10W holder, the
person should check "other" in Item 0
(Relationship of Reporting Person to
Issuer) and describe the reason for
reporting status in the space provided.
2. Where Form Must be Filed 1
(a) File three copies of this Form or
any amendment, at least one of which is
manually signed, with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, 4 ~6th
) Street,
NW.,Washington, DC, 20549. (Note
Acknowledgment of receipt by the
Commission may be obtained by
enclosing a self-addressed etamped
postcard identifying the Form or
amendment filed.)
(b) At the time this Form or any
amendment is filed with the
Commission, file one copy with each
Exchange on which any class of
securities of the issuer is registered. If
the issuer has designated a single
Exchange to receive Section 16 filings,
the copy shall be filed with that
Exchange only.
(c) Any person required to file this
Form or amendment shall, not later than
the time the Form or amendment is

transmitted for filing with the
Commission, send or deliver a copy to
the person designated by the issuer to
receive the copy or, if no person is so
designated, the issuer's corporate
secretary (or person performing similar
functions) in accordance with Rule 16a3(e).
3. Class of Securities Reported
(a)(i)Persons reporting pursuant to
Section 16(a)of the Exchange Act shall
report each transaction resulting in a
change in beneficial ownership of any
class of equity securities of the issuer
and the beneficial ownership at the end
of the month of that class of equity
securities, even though one or more of
such classes may not be registered
pursuant to Section 12 of the Exchange
Act.
(ii)Persons reporting pursuant to
Section 17(a) of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935 shall
report each transaction resulting in a
change in beneficial ownership of any
class of securities (equity or debt) of the
registered holding company and of all of
its subsidiary companies and the
beneficial ownership at the end of the
month of that class of securities. Specify
the name of the parent or subsidiary
issuing the securities.
(iii) Persons reporting pursuant to
Section 30(fJof the Investment Company
Act of 1940 shall report each transaction
resulting in a change in beneficial
ownership of any class of securities
[equity or debt) of the registered closedend investment company (other than
"short-term paper" as defined in Section
2(a)(38) of the Investment Company Act)
and the beneficial ownership at the end
of the month of that class of securities.
@) The title of the security should
clearly identify the class, even if the
issuer has only one class of securities
outstanding; for example, "Common
Stock," "Class A Common Stock,"
"Class B Convertible Preferred Stock,"
etc.
(c)The amount of securities
beneficially owned should state the face
amount of debt securities (U.S.Dollars)
or the number of equity securities,
whichever is appropriate.
4. Transactions and Holdings Required
to be Reported
(a) Geneml Requirements. (i) Report,
in accordance with Rule 16a-3(g), all
transactions resulting in a change of
beneficial ownership in the issuer's
securities, except those transactions
reportable on Form 5. Every transaction
shall be reported even though
acquisitions and dispositions during the
month with respect to a class of
securities are equal, or the change

Spouse," "By X Trust" "By Y
Corporation.," etc.
(iv)In stating the amount of securitiee
acquired, disposed of, or beneficially
owned indirectly through a partnership,
corporation, trust, or other entity, report
the number of securities representhe
reporting person's proportionate interest
in transactions conducted by that entity
or holdings of that entity. Alternative1
at the option of the reporting person, ti'e
entire amount of the entity's interest
may be reported. See Rule 16al(al(2)(ii)@)and Rule 16a-i(a)(2)(iii),
(c)Non-Derivative and Derivative
Note: Transactions reportable on Form 5
may, at the option of the reporting person, be
Securities. (i) Report acquisitions o r
reported on a Form 4 filed before ihe due
dispositions and holdings of nondate of the Fonn 5. Exercises or conversions
derivative securities in Table L Report
of derivative securities and small acquisitions acquisitions or dispositions and holdings
specified in Rule la-8(a) must be reported
of derivative securities (e.g., puts, calls,
on the next required Form 4 or Form 6 but
options, warrants, convertible securities,
may be reported voluntarily on Form 4 at an
or other rights or obligations to buy or
earlier date. (See Instruction 8 for the code
for voluntarily reported transactions.)
sell securities) in Table II. Report the
exercise or conversion of a derivative
(b)Beneficial Ownership Reported
security in Table II (as a disposition of
Although
J
for
(Pecuniaq Interest). (i
the derivative security) and report in
purposes of determining status as a ten
Table I the holdings of the underlying
percent holder, a prison is deemed to
security. Report acquisitions or
beneficially own seburities over which
dispositions and holdings of derivative
that person has voting or investment
securities that are both equity securities
control (see Rule lea-l(a)(l)), for
and convertible or exchangeable for
reporting transactions and holdings, a
other equity securities (e.g., convertible
person is deemed to be the beneficial
preferred securities) only on Table 11.
owner of securities if that person has or
(ii) The title of a derivative security
shares the opportunity, directly or
indirectly, to profit or share in any profit and the title of the equity security
underlying the derivative security
derived from a transaction in the
should be shown separately in h e
securities ("pecuniary interest"). See
Rule l6a-l(a)(2). See also Rule l6a-8 for appropriate columns in Table II. The
''puts" and "calls" reported in Table I1
the application of the beneficial
include, in addition to separate puts and
ownership definition to trust holdings
calls, any combination of the two, such
and transactions.
as spreads and straddles. In reporting an
(ii) Both direct and indirect beneficial
option in Table 11, state whether it
ownership of securities shall be
represents a right to buy, a right to sell,
reported. Securities beneficially owned
an obligation to buy, or an bbligation to
directly are those held in the reporting
person's name or in the name of a bank, sell the equity securities subject to the
broker or nominee for the account of the option.
(iii)Describe in the appropriate
reporting person. In addition, securities
columns in Table II characteristics of
held as joint tenants, tenants in
derivative securities, including title,
common, tenants by the entirety, or as
community property are to be reported - exercise or conversion price, date
exercisable, expiration date, and the
as held directly. If a person has a
title and amount of securities underlying
pecuniary interest by reason of any
the derivative security. If the transaction
contract, understanding, or relationship
reported is a purchase or sale of a
(including a family relationship or
derivative security, the purchase or sale
arrangement], in securities held in the
price of that derivative security shall be
name of another person, that person is
reported in column 8. If the transaction
an indirect beneficial owner of the
is the exercise or conversion of a
securities. See Rule 16a-l(a)(Z)(ii) for
derivative security, leave column 8
certain indirect beneficial ownerships.
blank and report the exercise or
(iii)Report transactions in securities
conversion price of the derivative
beneficially owned directly on separate
security in column 2.
lines from those beneficially owned
(iv)Securities constituting
indirectly. Report different forms of
components of a unit shall be reported
indirect ownership on separate lines.
The nature of indirect ownership shall
separately on the applicable table (e.g.,
if a unit has a non-derivative security
be stated as specifically as possible; for
example, "By Self as Trustee for X," "By component and a derivative security
involves only the nature of ownership,
such as a change from indirect
ownership through a trust or corporation
to direct ownership by the reporting
person. Report total beneficial
ownership as of the end of the month for
each class of securities in which a
transaction was reported.
(ii) Each transaction should be
reported on a separate line. Transaction
codes specified in Instruction 8 should
be used to identify the nature of the
transaction resulting in an acquisition or
disposition of a security.
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sign the Form shall be confiied to the
component, the non-derivative security
B-Participant-directed transaction in
component shall be reported in Table 1
Commission in writing in an attachment
ongoing acquisition plan pursuant to
to the Form or as soon as practicable in
and the derivative security component
Rule 16b-3[d)(2) (except for intraan amendment by the individual for
shall be reported in Table Q. The
plan transfers specified in Code 0
whom the Form is filed, unless such a
relationship between individual
N-Participant-directed transaction
confirmation still in effect is on file with
securities comprising the unit shall be
pursuant to Rule 16b-3fd)[l)
the Commission. The confirming
indicated in the space provided for
F-Payment of option exercise price
statement need only indicate that the
explanation of responses. When
or tax liability by delivering or
reporting person authorizes and
securities are purchased or sold as a
withholding securities Incident to
unit, state the purchase or sale price per designates the named person or persons
exercise of a derivative security
to file the Fonn on the report@ person's
unit and other required information
issued in accordance with Rule 16bbehalf, and state the duration of the
9
regarding- the unit securities.
authorization.
I-Intra-plan transfer in accordance
5. Price of Securities
(b) If the Form is filed for a
with Rule 16b-3(0(2)(ii) resulting in
corporation, partnership, trust, or other
(a) Pdces of securities shall be
an acquisition or disposition of
entity, the capacity in which the
reported in U.S. dollars on a per shere
issuer securities
individual aimed s h d be set forth (e.g.,
basis, not an aggregate basis, except
~ - ~ ~ ~ ordd i s~p oi ~ ot n i ~ ~
John Smith, Secretary, on behalf of X
that the aggregate price of debt shall be
transaction under an employee
Corporation).
stated. Amounte reported shall exclude
benefit plan other than pursuant to
8,
Codes
brokerage commissions and other costs
Rule 18b-3
of execution.
Derivative
Securities Codes
Use the codes listed below to indikte
(b}If consideration other than cash
of shalt
in Table 1, Column 3 end Table
was paid for the security, describe the
position
consideration, inchding the value of the Column 4 the character of the
H--Expiration (or cancellation) of
consideration, in the space provided for transaction reported. Use the code that
long derivative position
most
appropriately
describes
the
explanation of responses.
C-Conversion
of derivative security
transaction. If the transaction is not
6. Additional Information
specifically listed, use transaction Code
O-Exerciseof
the-money
derivative
security
"j" and describe the nature of the
If space provided in the line items of
X-Exercise of in-the-mone~Or at-thethis Form or space provided for
transaction in the space for explanation
money derivative security
additional comments is insufficient,
of responses. If a transaction is
Other W i o n 18fb) Exempt
attach another Form for copy of the
voluntarily reported earlier than
Tmnsactionsand Small Acquisition
required, place "V"in the appropriate
Form) completed as appropriate. Each
Codes [except for employee benefit
column to so indicate: otherwise, the
Porm attached as a continuation must
plan codes above)
column should be left blank
include information required in Items I,
G-Bone
fide gift
4 and 8 of the F o m The number of
Geneml Tmnsoction Codes
R-Acquisition pursuant to
Pages com~risingthe report (Form plus
P-Open market or private purchase
reinvestment of dividends or
attachment) shall be indicated at the
of non-derivative or derivative
interest (DRIPS)
bottom of each report page (e.g.,1of 3.2
security
W-Acquisition
or disposition by iiill
of 3,3 of 3). If additional information is
S--Open market or private sale of
or laws of descent and distribution
not repqrted in this marmer, the
non-derivative or derivative
GSmaH acquisition under Rule l e a 4
Commission will assume no additional
security
%Deposit into or withdrawal from
information was provided.
V-Transaction voluntarily reported
voting trust
7. S i a t u r e
earlier than req'uired
Other h s a c t i o n Codes
Employee Benefit Plan Transaction
Codes
J--Other acquisition or disposition
[a) If the Form is filed for an
1
individual, it shall be signed by that
A--Grant or award transaction
(describe transaction)
Q--Transfer pursuant to a qualified
person or specifically on behalf of the
pursuant to Rule 16b-3(c)
individual by a person authorized to
domestic relations order
M-Exercise of in-the-money or atsign for the individual. If signed on
U-Disposition pursuant to a tender of
the-money derivative security
behalf of the individual by another
acquired pursuant to Rule 16b-3
shares in a change of control
plan
transaction
person, the authority of such person to
U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSK)N,WASHINGTOND.C. 20549

STATEMENT
OF CHANOES
IN BENEFICIALOWNERSHIP
[Filed pwarent to Section 1Wa) of the Secwltles Exchange Act of 1934, Section ll(a1 ol lhe Pubk Vtility Holding Company Act of 1035 or Sectkn 300 of mr
krmetmentCompanyMof19401

1.NamendMbersafReporlinO~

ma

(Fht)
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(sb#13

(W

2.lssua~wdTidcerorT~Symbd
3. IRS or Social Secudty Number of Raporting Person ~ o k r m y )
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OMB APPROVAL
OMB Number: 3 2 3 6 4 8 2
Expires: February 1,1994
Estimated average burden hours per
response: 1.0

United States Securities and Exchange
Commission
Washington, DC 20549

Form &-Annual Statement of Benefidal
Ownership of SecurAties
The Commission is authorized to
solicit the information required by this
form pursuant to sections 18(a) and 23[a)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
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sections 17(a)and 20(a) of the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935,
and sections 30(Qand 38 of the
Investment Company Act of 1940, and
the rules and regulations thereunder.
Disclosure of information specified on
this form is mandatory, except for
disclosure of IRS or Social Security
numbers of the reporting person, which
is voluntary. If such numbers are
furnished, they will assist the
Commission in distinguishing reporting
persons with similar names and will
facilitate the prompt processing of the
form. The information will be used for
the primary purpose of disclosing the
transactions and holdings of directors,
officers, and beneficial owners of
registered companies. Information
disclosed will be a matter of public
record and available for inspection by
members of the public. The Commission
can use it in investigations or litigation
involving the Federal securities laws or
other civil, cdminal, or regulatory
statutes or provisions, as well as for
refeml to other governmental
authorities and self-regulatory
organizations. Failure to disclose
required information may result in civil
or criminal action against persons
involved for violations of the Federal
securities laws and rules.
General Instructions
1.When Form Must be Filed
(a) This Form must be filed on or
before the 45th day after the end of the
issuer's fiscal year in accordance with
Rule la-3(f). This Form and any
amendment is deemed filed with the
Commission or the Exchange on the date
it is received by the Commission or the
Exchange, respectively. See, however,
Rule 16a-3(h) regarding delivery to a
third party business that guarantees
delivery of the filing no later than the
specified due date;
(b) A reporting person no longer
subject to Section 16 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act")
must check the exit box appearing on
this Form, Transactions and holdings
previously reported are not required to
be included on this Form Form 4 or
Form 5 obligations may continue to be
applicable. See Rules 16a-3(f)and lea2(bl.
(c) A separate Fonn shall be filed to
reflect beneficial ownership of securities
of each issuer. except that a single
statement shall be filed with respect to
the securities of a registered public
utility holding company and all of its
nubstdiary companies.
(d) If a reporting person is not an
holder, the
officer,director, or I@%
person should check "other" in Item 6
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(Relationship of Reporting Person to
Issuer) and describe the reason for
reporting status in the space provided.
2. Where Form Must be Filed
(a) File three copies of this Form or
any amendment, at least one of which is
manually signed, with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, 450 5th Street,
NW., Washington, DC 20549.
(Note: Acknowledgment of receipt by the
Commission may be obtained by enclosing a
self-addressedstamped postcard identifying
the Form or amendment filed.)

(b) At the time this Form or any
amendment is filed with the
Commission, file one copy with each
Exchange on which any class of
securities of the issuer is registered. If
the issuer has designated a single
Exchange to receive Section 16 filings,
the copy shall be filed with that
.
Exchange only.
(c) Any person required to file this
Form or amendment shall, not later than
the time the Form or amendment is
transmitted for filing with the
Commission, send or deliver a copy to
the person designated by the issuer to
receive the copy or, if no person is so
designated, the issuer's corporate
secretary (or person performing similar
functions) in accordance with Rule lea304.
3. Class of Securities ~ e ~ o r t e d
(a)(i)Persons reporting pursuant to
section 1qa) of the Exchange Act shall
include information as to transactions
and holdings required to be reported in
any class of equity securities of the
issuer and the beneficial ownership at
the end of the year of that class of
equity securitiesi*tkenthough one or
more of such Jasses may not be
registered pursuant to section 12 of the
Exchange Act.
(ii)Persons reporting pursuant to
section 17(a)of the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935 shall
include transactions and holdings
required to be reported in any class of
securities (equity or debt) of the
registered holding company and any of
its subsidiary companies and the
beneficial ownership at the end of the
issuer's fiscal year of that class of
securities. Specify the name of the
parent or subsidiary issuing the
securities.
(iii) Persons reporting pursuant to
section 30(f) of the Investment Company
Act of 1940 shall include transactions
and holdings required to be reported in
any class of securities (equity or debt) of
the registered closed-end investment
company (other than "short-term paper"
as defined in Section 2(a) (38) of the Act)

and the beneficial ownership at the end
of the year of that class of securities.
(b) The title of the security should
clearly identify the class, even if the
issuer has only one class of securities
outstanding; for example, "Common
Stock" "Class A Common Stock,"
"Class B Convertible Referred Stock,"
etc.
(c) The amount of securities
beneficially owned should state the face
amount of debt securities (U.S. Dollars)
or the number of equity securities,
whichever is appropriate.
4. Transactions k d Holdings Required
To Be Reported
(a) ~ e n e m~le ~ d r e r n e n t(i)Pursuant
s.
to Rule 16a-3(f), if not previously
reported, the following transactions, and
total beneficial ownership as of the end
of the issuer's fiscal year (or the earlier
date applicable to a person ceasing to
be an insider during the fiscal year) for
any class of securities for which a
transaction is reported, shall be
reported:
(A] Any transaction during the
issuer's fiscal year that was exempt by
operation of any rule under Section
l6(b);
(B) Any small acquisition or series of
acquisitions in a six month period
during the issuer's fiscal year not
exceeding $10,000 in market value (see
Rule 16a-6); and
(C) Any transactions or holdings that
should have been reported during the
issuer's fiscal year on a Form 3 or Form
4, but were not reported. The firat Form
5 filing obligation shall include all
holdings and transactions that should
have been reported in each of the
issuer's last two fiscal years but were
not. See Instruction 8 for the code to
identify delinquent Form 3 holdings or
Form 4 transactions reported on this
Form 5.
Note: A required Form 9 or Form 4 must be
filed within the time specified by the Form.
Form 3 holdings or Form 4 transactions
repofied on Form 5 represent delinquent
Form 3 and Form 4 fdings,

(ii) Report transactions and holdings
in Rule 16b-S(d)ongoing securities
acquisition plans as of the most recent
date for which the information is
reasonably available, specifying the
date of the information. Also, report
transactions and holdings in ongoing
securities acquisition plans for the
portion of the prior fiscal year not
included on the Form 5 for the prior
year, specifying the date of the
information, or, alternatively, this
information may be included on a Form
4 or an amendment to the Form 5 flled
promptly. Plan acquisitions for the

-

period reported, but not dispositions,
may be presented on an aggregate basis
for each plan. If reported on an
aggregate basis. disclose the range of
prices paid.
(iii) Each transaction should be
reported on a separate line. Transaction
codes specified in Instruction 8 should
be used to identify the nature of the
transaction resulting in an acquisition or
disposition of a security.
(iv) Except for transactions related to
Rule 16b3(d)ongoing acquisition plans
noted in (ii) above, every transaction
shall be reported even though
acquisitions and dispositions with
respect to a class of securities are equal,
or the change involves only the nature of
ownership, such as a change fkom
indirect ownership through a trust or
corporation to direct ownership by the
reporting person. Report total beneficial
ownership as of the end of the issuers$
fiscal year for all classes of securities In
which a transaction was reported.
[b) Benefical Ownemhip Reported
(Pecuniary Internst). (i) Although, for
purposes of determining status as a ten
percent holder, a person is deemed to
beneficially own securities over which
that person has vo'ting or investment
control (see Rule I&-l(a)(l)), for
reporting transactions and holdings, a
person is deemed to be the beneficial
owner of securities if that person has or
shares the opportunity, directly or
indirectly, to profit or share in any profit
derived from a transaction in the
securities ("pecuniary interest1'). See
Rule lea-l(a)(2). See also Rule 16a-8 for
the application of the beneficial
ownership definition to trust holdings
and transactions.
(ii)Both direct and indirect beneficial
ownership of securities shall be
reported. Securities beneficially owned
directly are those held in the reporting
person's name or in the name of a bank,
broker or nominee for the account of the
reporting person. In addition, securities
held as joint tenants, tenants in
common, tenants by the entirety, or as
community property are to be reported
as held directly. If a person has a
pecuniary interest, by reason of any
contract, understanding, or relationship
(includinga family relationship or
arrangement), in securities held in the
name of another person that person is
an indirect beneficial owner of the
securit!es.,'See Rule 16a-l(a)(2)(ii) for
certain indirect beneficial ownerships.
(iii)Repprt transactions in securities
beneficially owned directly on separate
lines from those beneficially owned
indirectly. Rqport different forms of
indirect ownership on separate lines.
The nature of indirect ownership shall
be stated as specifically as possible; for

example, "By Self as Trustee for X" "By
Spouse," "By X Trust," "By Y
Corporation," etc.
(iv) In stating the amount of securities
acquired, disposed of, or beneficially
owned indirectly through a partnership,
corporation, trust, or other entity, report
the number of securities representing the
reporting person's proportionate interest
in transactions conducted by that entity
or holdings of that entity. Alternatively,
at the option of the reporting person, the
entire amount of the entity's interest
may be reported. See Rule leal(a)(2)(ii)(B)and Rule 16a-i(a)(2)(iii).
(c) Non-Derivative and Derivative
Securities. (i) Report acquisitions or
dispositions and holdings of nonderivative securities in Table L Report
acquisitions or dispositions and hol&-ga
of derivative securities (e.g.,puts, cads,
options, warrants, convertible securities,
or other rights or obligations to buy or
sell securities) in Table II. Report the
exercise or conversion of a derivative
security in Table II (as e disposition of
the derivative security) and report in
Table I the holdingc61 the underlying
security. Report acqGsitions or
dispositions and holdings of derivative
securities that are both equity securities
and convertible or exchangeable for
other equity securities (e.g., convertible
preferred securities) only on Table II.
(ii)The title of a derivative security
and the title of the equity security
underlying the derivative security
should be shown separately in the
appropriate columns in Table II. The
"puts" and "calls" reported in Table II
include, in addition to separate puts and
calls, any combination of the two, such
as spreads and straddles. In reporti% an
option in Table II, state whether it
represents a right to buy, a right to sell,
an obligation to buy, or an obligation to
sell the equity securities subject to the
option.
(iii) Describe in the appropriate
columns in Table II characteristics of
derivative securities, including title,
exercise or conversion price, date
exercisable, expiration date, and the
title and amount of securities underlying
the derivative security. If the transaction
reported is a purchase or sale of a
derivative security, the purchase or sale
price of the derivative security shall be
reported in column 8. If the transaction
is the exercise or conversion of a
derivative security, leave column 8
blank and report the exercise or
conversion price of the derivative
security in column 2.
(iv) Securities constituting
components of a unit shall be reported
separately on the applicable table (e.g.,
if a unit has a non-derivative security
component and a derivative security

component, the non-derivative security
component shall be reported in Table 1
and the derivative security component
shall be reported in Table II). The
relationship between individual
securities comprising the unit shall b e
indicated kl the space provided for
explanation of responses. When
securities are purchased or sold as a
unit, state the purchase or sale price per
unit and other required information
regarding the unit securities.
5. Price of Securities
(a) Prices of securities shall be
reported in U.S.dollars and on a per
share basis, not an aggregate basis,
except that the aggregate price of debt
shall be stated. Amounts reportedshall
exclude brokerage commissions and
other costs of execution.
(b) If consideration other than cash
was paid for the security, describe the
consideration, including the value of the
consideration in the space provided for
explanation of responses.
6. Additional Information
If space provided in the line item of
this Form or space provided for
additional comments is insufficient,
attach another Form (or copy of the
Form) completed as appropriate. Each
Form attached as a continuation must
include information required in Items 1,
4 and 6 of the Form. The number of
pages comprising the report (Form plus
attachment) shall be indicated at the
bottom of each report page (e.g., 1of 3.2
of 3.9 of 3). If additional information is
not reported in this manner, the
Commission will assume no additional
information was provided.
7. Signature
L
(a) If the Form is filed for an individual, it shall be signed by that
person or specifically on behalf of the
individual by a person authorized to
sign for the individual. If signed on
behalf of the individual by another
person. the authority of such person to
sign the Form shall be confirmed to the
Commission in writing in an attachment
to the Form or as soon as practicable in
an amendment by the individual for
whom the Form is filed, unless such a
confirmation still in effect is on file with
the Commission. The confiing
statement need only indicate that the
reporting person authorizes and
designates the named person or persons
to file the Form on the reporting person's
behalf, and state the duration of the
authorization.
(b) If the Form is filed for a
corporation, partnership, trust, or other
entity, the capacity in which the
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individual signed shall be set forth (e.g.,
John Smith, Secretary, on behalf of X
Corporation).
8. Transaction Codes
Use the codes listed below to indicate
in Table I, Column 3 and Table II,
Column 4 the character of the
transaction reported. Use the code that
tnost appropriately describes the
transaction. If the transaction is not
specifically listed, use transaction Code
"j" and describe the nature of the
transaction in the space for explanation
of responses.
Geneml Tmnsaction Codes
P-Open market or private purchase
of non-derivative or derivative
security
S--Open market or private sale of
non-derivative or derivative
security
Enployee BenefiC Plan Tmnsaction
Codes
A-Grant or award transaction
pursuant to Rule 16&3(c)
M--Exercise of in-the-money or atthe-money derivative security
acquired pursuant to Rule 16b-3
plan
%Participant-directed transaction in
ongoing acquisition plan pursuant to
Rule 16b3(d)(2)[except for intraplan transfers specified in Code I)

W-Acquisition or disposition by will
N-Participant-directed transaction
or laws of descent and distribution
purauant to Rule 16b-3(d)(l)
&Small acquisition under Rule l6a-B
F-Payment of option exercise price
>Deposit into or withdrawal from
or tax liability by delivering or
voting trust
withholding securities incident to
Other Transaction Codes
exercise of a derivative security
]--Other acquisition or disposition
issued in accordance with Rule 16b(describe transaction)
3
I-Intra-plan transfer in accordance
+Transfer purauant to a qualified
with Rule 16&3(d)(2)(ii)resulting in
domestic relations order
an acquisition or disposition of
U-Disposition pursuant to a tender of
issuer securities
shares in a change of control
transaction
T-Acquisition or disposition
transaction under an employee
Form 3 or Fohn 4 Holdings or
benefit plan other than pursuant to
Transactions Not Previously Reported
Rule 16b-3
To indicate that a holding should have
Derivative Secdties Codes
been reported previously on Form 3,
E-Expiration of short derivative
place a "3" in Table I, column 3 or Table
position
11, column 4, as appropriate. Indicate in
H-Expiration [or cancellation) of ,
the space provided for explanation of
long derivative position
responses the event triggering the Form
C-Conversion of derivative security
3 filing obligation. To indicate that a
&Exercise of out-of the-money
transaction should have been reported
derivative security
X--Exercise of in-the-money or at-the- previously on Form 4, place a "4" next to
the transaction code reported in Table I,
money derivative security
column 3 or Table II, column 4 [e.g.,an
Other Section 16(b) Exempt
Tmnsactionsand Small Acquisition open market purchase of a nonCodes (except for employee benefit derivative security that should have
been reported previously on Fonn 4
plan codes above]
should be designated as "P4"). In
G-Bona fide gift
addition, the appropriate box on the
R-Acquisition pursuant to
front page of the Form should be
reinvestment of dividends or
checked.
interest (DRIPS)

COMMISSION,
WASHINGTON,
DC 20540
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By the Commission.
Dated: February 8, im.
Mnrgamt M McFarland,
Deputy Sscretary.
[FRDoo, 81-3518 Filed 2-20-m;8:45 am]
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